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British Wanhipi

k h The Black Sea

— M’NEAL SAYS 
HE DID NOT 

MURDER BABE

[MINE STRIKE 
MAY END IN ! 

AN ELECTION

MacSwme? Unbfe 
To Recognize Any 

But Taking Food
Still Delirious Latest Report 

and Nourishment is Being 
Given by Physicians.

Y1

.158!
IS expecting sugar 
within week.

David McNeai 
was almost lye 
Ont., pleads not

THE
The condition of Sflid Mayor 

MacSwlney Is more MSI 
Is being fed while 
hree black and ti

drop

IN REPRISALS Toronto 
it lower

to
I

Three Gunboats and Two 
Destroyers in Soviet Fleet 

They Are to Destroy.

Three Black and Tan Police 
Shot from Ambush and 

Two May Die.

MOBS* THROW STONES 
IN BELFAST STREETS

_ „ . -: '-m

Fear Growing That Leaders 
Are Losing Control of the 

Million Mine Workers. |

RAIL AND TRANSPORT 
WORKERS THREATENING

Lloyd George Refuses to Re
cede from Position Demand
ing Larger Mine Output !

-,

Torintto Prices Are About One 
Cent Lower With Indications 
of Another Decline Soon.

Prisoner Mob Sought to Lynch 
at Thorold, Ont., Denies All 

Knowledge of Crime.

VICTIM’S FATHER
TELLS HIS STORY

4L |S sparser.

BRITISH .68.

Constantinople, Oct it—Time 
idehertk gunboats, the Elans, 
7.1kka and Koeorne, are operating 
11 the Black 6ea, with their base 
at NoToroselek. They are convoy
ing small coasters «MTeto 
the latter era exchanging 
flans tar Nationalist*'. I 
also -known tint, two 
marines are the 
Ntkotelev.

British ttestroyore are on the 
lookout tor all of these crafts.

Lanka, Oct. 21'.—The prison 
officiât* continue to force nourish
ment oa Lord Mayor MacSwlney, 
who wwa still delirious tonight, 
according to the late bulletin is
sued by the Irish Setf-Detanuins-

P» and
rBUTTER DROPS NINE

CENTS IN A WEEK
he

policemen

l in Eng- 
rotne 

la not

T
t in Ireland. 

ltlcaJ crtsd» fM 
land as a 
strike. A 
unlikely.

are
Four Soldiers Wounded When 

Military Party Was Attack
ed in Cork County.

Wholesale Grocers Not Under 
Contract to Take Sugar at' 
High Rates Now Ending.

lsond; 
muni- 

flour. It is 
Red sub- 

viclnity of

Pleaded for Mercy in Name 
of Man Who Did Not Get a 
Fair Trial. V

tkm League. The Mayor Is unable
EURO!

Russian Soviets 1 
from Armenia rig 
country to fight w 
Asia Minor. Arm* 
ed demand and app 
for aid.

British fleet in 
hunting three Rum 
and two submarine 
Ukely. >

to recognise friepds, but the de
lirium 4s of a quieter type.demanded

; to cross 
Turks In

Skibbereen, Oct. 21—Three “Black 
and Tan" policemen returning to bar
racks were ambushed today and shot 
and wounded at Leap, seven miles 
from Skibbereen. Two pf the men 
are not likely to recover.

Reprisal Party Out
. Cork, Oct. 21—Reprisals wye car
ried out today at Newcesten. near 
Brandon, where military lorries were 
recently ambushed with the loss of 
two officers. Early in the morning 
the public bouse conducted by Rich
ard Sullivan "was burned ; his private 
residence was visited and the man 
was dragged from his bed and ques
tioned as to who was in the public 
house on the night of the'ambush. He 
escaped from his captons, but was 
wounded in the neèk by a bullet.

Another bouse was set on lire after 
a mother and her daughters had been 
dragged out pf their beds. Hay and 
straw were piled around the house of 
Patrick Corcoran, which was burned.

Mobs Firing Stones ,
Belfast, Oct fcl—Disturbances broke 

out in the Queens Street' area yeefter- 
day when rival mobs stoned each 
other. Thye was much revolver fir
ing. Order was restored by the Mili
tary with an armored car.

Military Active

Montreal. Oat. 21—The Domtatfoo 
Sugar Refining Company today an
nounce a drop in sugar prices. They 
are now quoting $17 as the price per 
100 pounds.

No change yet hae taken place in 
the quotations of the other refineries. 
A focal butter dealer stated this morn
ing that ten days ago be bad to pay 
sixty cents a pdund for butter but now 
it can be purchased at/St. Hyacinthe 
for 61 cents. Pish to ntio cheaper, 
haddock, dore and perch having drop 

•ped two cents per pound, while hali
but 1a six cents cheaper than it was 

, two weeks ago.

Welland, Out., Oct. 21.—David Mo- 
Neat laborer, aged 29 yeans, was 
placed on trial at the amines here titie 
morning, before Justice Kelly, charged 
with the murder of foor-y ear-old Mar
garet Botfoock, who disappeared from 
her home at Thorold on July 13, and 
whose badly decomposed body, with 
it» bead severed, was found covered 
with brush near the new Welland ship 
canal excavations at Thorold on Aug.

Public indignation over the out
rage remains at a fever point McNeal 
pleaded not guilty.

London, Oct 21—The cabinet die- 
cussed tonight the'grave situation aria 
ing oat of the threat of the ra^way 
and transport workers to force the 
government to negotiate with the min
ers. Two grave questions are exercis
ing the political and industrial world; 
the first, to what extent the labor 
leaders are toeing control of the work
ers; second, whether a political crisis 
and an appeal to the country will de
velop oat of the miners’ dispute.

It to stated that Jamea Henry 
Thomas, General Secretary of the Na
tional Union of R&ilwaymen, has ex
erted the greatest efforts to get tht 
action taken uy the railwayman post 
poned for a few ou/-, but that his in
fluence was over-borne.

Premier Meets Labor
Mr. Lloyd George was in formai 

conversation with seme of the labor 
leaders today, but little hope seems 
to be entertained that the govern
ment will recede from its position In 
sisting upon an «increased output ol 
submission of the dispute to an inde 
pendent tribunal on a condition ioi 
an increase in wages.

Even had the government been in 
dined to recette from this position, it 
is felt that it could hardly do so now? 
in the face of the railwayman’s threat. 
Undoubtedly the solidarity of the 
workers as shown by the action of the 
railway and transport workers, comes 
somewhat as a surprise to the public, 
because the miners’ strike is on pop» 
lar with almost the entire commun- • 
ity. The seeming inconsistency is ex
plained by some of the labor leaders 
as due to the universal belief among 
the workers that the government un
der pressure of big business interests' 
has decided that a halt muet be called 
to the continual increases in wages.

(Continued on page 3)

to AU les PORTFOLIOS NO 
ATTRACTION TO 

INDEPENDENTS

k Sea to 

battle toFOSTER CABINET 
DOES NOT PICK 

ANY MINISTERS
BANK ROBBER 

IS ROBBED OF Northumberland Legislators- 
Elect Resent Insinuation That 

They Will Aid Foster.

t

1ERHISRbrtfolio of Agriculture it 
Giving Premier Foster 

Much Concern.

Big Drop In Toronto

) Father Is Called.
A feature of the trial was the ques

tioning of the murdered girl’s father, 
Reuben Bouoock, by the prisoner's 
counsel, am to whether the father knew 
be-tore the body of his child was found 
where if waa hidden, and his emphatic 
denial of any previous knowledge. The 
child disappeared on July 13, and her 
dead body was found three weeks later 
hidden in brushwood near the new 
Welland ship canal excavation at 
Thorold.

Reuben Boucodk, in the witness boat 
today, admitted that McNeal had been 
an unwelcome visitor to his house. He 
said he objected to McNeal because 
the latter was given to casting slurs 
at women m his conversation and 
bcasting about conquests he had 
made among women while hi France. 
The witness asserted that McNeal 
never
claimed to be a returned soldier.

'~»ijàj'' ’if>.
ELECTED TO OPPOSE 
THAT ADMINISTRATION

IWonto, Oct 21—A nunor in the
Strange Confession * 
Have Been Ma» li 

er Caught hrr.Ol

sugar market here today 
cast that Canadian refiners would 
drop.their wholesale price to 16 cents. 
A further rumor was that one of the 
Caaadlan refiners was prepared to 
under sell the others regardless of tin* 
price quoted by its competitors. Ac
tual sales of sugar in wholesale quan
tities were recorded in Toronto today 
at 1616 cents delivered.

The Dominion Sugar Company waa 
quoting $17.21 per hundred pounds 
less 1 per cent to the trade. In retail 
■tores sugar sold fairly generally to
day at e18 cento. Wholesalers wére 
also asking 18 cents today.

A statement that many of the whole 
eale grocers are under contract with 
the refineries to pay prices that 
in excess of today’s market to not con
firmed. Wholesalers deny they are 
under contract.

to
Prison-

DEFEATED MINISTERS 
REMAIN W OFFICE

Some Members Have Had 
Portfolios Qangled Before 
Their Eyes, But Refuse.

iOMADMITS TK 
TWO Q1 BANKSPremier Refuses to Make Any 

Statement on Situation or 
on Prohibition.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Oct. 21.—The flew# sent 

out today from Fredericton to the ef
fect that at least two of the members 
elected on the Independent ticket for 
Northumberland on October 9th would 
fine up with the Foster Government, 
caused a smile among Independents 
when the paper reached here tonight 
and the Item was read. Someone had 
been "kidding" when that story was 
told.

FakeAfter Swag Was 
Detectives Cal 
His Share of f

and Took
Special $o The Standard 

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 21->-The Pro
vincial Government finished its work 
of the October meeting last might, and 
meet of the members returned to their 
homes. The Hon. Robert Murray and 
the Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, the two 
ministers defeated in the Provincial 
elections, remained in the city. It Is 
understood they will'stay in office on-

poliosOttawa, Oct. 21.—V 
believe they have two 1 
robbed the Chapel eu 
the Bank of Nova Scots 
daylight on April 1, a* 
branch of "the BanqoF 
the night of June 9.

T^iey took 21,060 froj 
Nova Scotia and nearly! 
Banque Nationale. Tbi| 

e'd in a local pool* 
noon, and are said to 
Fianche and Joseph St. 
this city.

Dublin, Oct. 21—Numerous .military 
raids were carried out this morning, 
several persons were arrested includ
ing two journalists.

The. house of Mrs. Alice Stopferd 
Green, widow of John Richard Green, 
the English ^historian. was among 
those raided.

re in broad 

t ion ale on
in France, though he bad

Certain1 members of the ticket have 
been hounded by an agent of the Gov
ernment, and. a dazzling portfolio pro
position was held out as an induce
ment to link up with the Government

ALBERT COUNTY 
FARMER IS DEAD 

AGED 91 YEARS
illiam A. Colpitis, a Pioneer 
in Maple Syrup Making, 
Dies at Mapleton.

ie Bank of 
M) from the

this after- 
Napoleon 

lia, both of

Pleaded For Life.

McNeal figured in eue of the most 
tional events in criminal history 

in the Dominion, three months ago, 
when a mob took him from the Court 
House after they had eet it afire at 
the preliminary hearing and endeav
ored to lynch him in the public square, 
Every plea of ihe authorities faHed, 
when the prtoooer naked to speak in 
his own defence. Wtth the1 noose 
ready lie poured forth for nearly an 
hour one of the most remarkable de
fences ever made in any court, 
eluding with the dramatic statement: 
"1 do not plead for Justice—I shall get 
that at my trial. I ask for mercy; I 
did not kill the child; I would have 
been a unite to have done so; I pelad 
in the name of that Man Who was 
crucified without a fair trial.’’

When his speech was 
crowd was satisfied and gave him back 
to the authorities.

Four Soldiers Wounded
til after the close of the fiscal year, 
October 31st. How much longer w#l 
be determined by events in the politi
cal situation. • *, . ,

Nothing definite was given out re
garding the meet!

restCork, Oct. 21—A military party was 
amhuahed this afternoon at Clbnskilty 
near Neweeston, County Cork. Four 
soldiers were wounded, two of them 
seriobsly.

Arnimed military detachment raid- 
Jd tb« office of the newspaper The

Will Remain Free.
The Northumberland members-elact 

w >M remain independent. One of them 
sukl tonight : "There is not one of our 
nmetoer that will accept a portfolio 
fw*n the Government. We fought Ottr 
campaiga in opposition to the Govern
ment in lie conduct of provincial af
fairs. believing them to be tied up 
bedy and soul with the big interests, 
knowing that their administration has 
been one of extravagance for the bene
fit of a small clique and not for the 
good of the public, Yes, sir, we are 
against the Government.

L One la li
SING SING PAIR 

SURROUNDED NOW 
IN DENSE WOODS

tills week. Pre- 
re ticent

,MBUue.or^*r.7rà,«ra^or give out any statement of business the "lies about the military aud no- 
don? for tiro people of the province. Mce"

After their 4

Scott, teller of the Bank of Nova Sco
tia,a s the man who held him up at the 
point of a gun, and thereupon Franche 
to said to have made a complete con
fession to Inspector Jollat of his guilt 
in both bank robberies, in wtoch he 
implicated St. Louis ae his confeder
ate on both occasions.

According to the story told to the 
authorities by Franche, after commit
ting the robbery in Ottawa, he and St. 
Louis met at a local hotel, where they 
divided the money In equal shares and 
then kept under cover, only coming out 
at nights for an hour or eov and meet
ing very Infrequently.

Lost the Money. '

After the Bodrget robbery, Franche 
stated that while he and St. Louis 
divided the $9,000, he never had the 
chance of spending his share, as a few 
days after it had occurred, two 
who represented themselves as detec
tives visited his father’s home at 
Cheney, five miles from Bourget, de
manded the money under pain of ex
pire, and got away with it All 
Franche eays he got out of this Job 
was $260, but St. Louis received his 
fuH share. The police believe that St. 
Louis, who knew where his chum had 
hidden the money, put up a job on him, 
and that the two supposed detectives 
were in leaague with St. Louts to get 
the whole of the swag

Special to The Standard i 
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 21—One of the 

beat known men tn Albert County, In 
the person of William A. Colpitis, pass
ed away at Mapleton, Elgin, yesterday 
in the 91 at year of his age. He was 
a native of Elgin, and had lived there 
aM his life. He was a pioneer in maple 
sugar making in this county, and was 
the first manufacturer of the maple 
product in the Maritime Provinces to 
use the evaporated system. Mrs. C. 
F. Gross, Moncton, and Mrs. John M. 
Colpitis. Mapleton, are daughters. K. 
P. Oolpitts, Elgin, is a brother, and 
Mrs. Day, of McDonald’s 
Queens county, a sister.

MacSwlney Very Sick.No Minister Yet
It is quite evident that, the GoV- P®1' .2V L'apd Mayor de

crement has been unable to secure had a violent attack of nausea
from among the Farm era-elect one this afternoon and 
who would accept the portfolio of co®ec,k)U® at 6 30 o’clock tonight, said 
agriculture. It was intimated here a buHetin Issued by the Irish Self- 
that David Mereereau, M.LA., of Sun- Determination League, 
bury, has put in his claim for that
portfolio, and it he does not get It, ••||IÎNfïFR ANTI WANT
there will be a "rumpus" in the ranks nvievsiaiA fw Mil A

BUT ORDER” PREVAIL 
IN SOVIET RUSSIA

Citizens With Shot Guns and 
Pitch Forks Summoned to 
>Xid Police.

was semi-

PACKERS INDICTED 
FOR PROFITEERING

over, the Warner, N. H., Oct 21—A posse of 
deputy sheriffs, police officers from 
Conord and residents of this town,to
night was stationed about a tract of 
woodland here in which two men be
lieved to be George Stovers and Mar
cus Bassett, escaped Sing Sing prison 
convicts where they were said to Be 
hiding. Many of the citizens were 
armed with shot guns and pkch forks.

Sheriff George A. Wooster of Mer- 
rimac County, was in command of the 
.posse. The men before entering the 
woods abandoned a car which had 
been stolen in Concord.

that will not be pleasing. "Dave” to 
a farmer, and a good one. He Is also 
independent and not thoroughly in 

Point, sympathy with the Foster regime. If 
he really wants that portfolio there 
is a feeling here that he will receive 
it, although it will not be a pleasing 
appointment for the premier .

ST. PIERRE HEARING 
AT EDMUNDST0N

One Hundred and Twenty- 
Seven Counts Returned 
Against Big U. S. Cos.

So Declares H. G. Wells, the 
Author, After Return from 
That Troubled Land.

MANITOBA FARMERS 
SUPPORT PREMIER

Dr. Abrahamson to Give Evi
dence on Examination of 
Clothing Worn by FVisoner

New York, Oct. 31—A federal in
dictment containing 127 count» were 
returned here today against Armour 
and Company. Chicago pjtckers, and 
various officers of the concern, charg
ing profiteering in violation of the 
Lever Act.

Individuals indicted were: J. Ogdon 
Armour, president of the company; S. 
Edson White, vice-president ; II. H. 
Phillips, manager of the Presse 1 Beet 
Department in Chicago; A. H. Van 
Pelt. New ^ork district superintend
ent: Charles N- Meyer, and Will A. 
Metzsche.

The indictment returned after an 
extended inquiry conducted by a re
presentative of the Attorney-General’:* 
office, charged defendants with sell
ing different lots of New Zealand 
lamb, costing 18.46 cents per pound, 
for 24 to 26 cents.

Prohibition Question
Many conflicting report» have gone 

forth regarding conferences over pro
hibition matters. TWs question is one 
of much concern to the public, but 
again the premier refuses to make 
any statement satisfactory to either 
friend or foe of the Prohibition Act

Members Decide Not to Enter 
House as a Separate Party 
-During the Session.

Winnipeg, Man.. Oct «—The United 
Farmers of Manitoba today issued a 

I statement favoring the prohibition of 
liquor Importation, and advocating a 
"dry" vote in Monday's referendum.

Rev. Thomaa Neville, provincial or 
gantier for the temg>erance referen
dum committee, «aid today the vote 
in British Columbia ought not to have 
any serious effect on the Manitoba 
vote. “Bootlegging,” toe said, “ had 
become so obnoxious to that province 
and so wide-spread, through ttoe side 
door of importations, that the women 
looked on government control as some
thing that would relieve the prevailing 
bad conditions. HAtfthey been voting 
on the Canada Temperance Act, which 
would have e^ut out importation, 1 
believe they would have carried it”

London, Oct. 21—Conditions in 
Petrograd were summarised In one 
phrase—‘Hungar and want, but or
der," by H. G. Wells, the British au
thor, when he arrived here laàt night 
from Russia. He implied that similar 
conditions prevail throughout Russia. 
He declared he had been amused 
when he read of disturbances and in
surrections iu Russia, adding: “All 
that is Juet humbug.”

Special to The Standard.
Edmund stem. N. B., Oct. 21—The 

preliminary hearing of Wiliam St. 
Pierre, held in connection with the 
murder of Miss Minnie Stevens, the 
youn£ telegraph operator whose body 
was found in the Madawaska river 
ten daya ago, will be held tomorrow 
afternoon.

The chief evidence expected to be 
produced will be that of Dr. Abrahan- 
son, of St. John, who has made an 
examination of St. Pierre’s •lathing 
to see If there is any human blood 
upon it.

YOUTH RIDING IN 
SIDE CAR KILLED

.t:

MANITOBA FARMERS 
FAVORABLE TO BONE 

DRY PROVINCE NOW

Motoi Car Crashed Into Cycle 
With Fatal Results at 
Amherst.

RUSS. SOVIETS ARE 
DEMANDING PASSAGE 

THROUGH ARMENIA

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT 
WHILE OUT HUNTING

Amherst, N. S„ Oct. 21—As the re
sult of injuries sustained in a motor 
car accident yesterday, Donald Martin, 
the li2-year-oki son of C. L. Martin, of 
Martin.'s, Limited, died today of his 
Injuries. The boy was in the side car 
of a motor cycle, when a heavy motor 
truck cann- around a corner and 
crashed into it. The motor cycle was 
wrecked and Willis Holmes, the driv
er, was thrown, but escaped uninjured.

Martin's death resulted from con
cussion of the brain.

c Favor Prohibition of Liquor 
Importation and Advocdte 
Stringent Dry Laws.

\
Rifle Was Discharged and 

Bullet Tore Its Way 
Through Victim’s Thigh.

LABOR GAINS IN
AUSTRALIA VOTE AMERICANS FAVOR 

IRISH IMMIGRANTSArmies Want to Cross Land 
* to Join Forces of the Turk 

Nationalists in Asia.
Winnipeg, Oct. 21. — The Winnipeg 

Free Press says:
"The Farmer group elected to the 

Provincial Legislature last summer 
will support the Norris administration 
m*d will not enter the House as en 
opposition party, A. R. Boivln, mem
ber for Iberville and secretary of the 
Farmer Party, informed the Free 
Press today.

Indications from Victoria 
Vote Point to Continuance 
of Local Option.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton. N. B., Oct. 21—Thomas 

Lynch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Lynch, of this city, is at the D. S. C.

Hospital, undergoing treatment for 
injuries reAdved while hunting near 
Bo:estown, when the rifle carried by 
his brother, Fred Lynch, 
some way unknown and 
entering the left thigh, tore the mus
cles badly.

The brothers were about two irrites 
ont of Baiestown, and going through 
the bush when the

No Action Taken to Discour 
,-gc Coming from Ireland 
Says State Secretary.

Paris, Oct. 21—The Aissian 
Soviet Government has timed 
ultimatum to Armenia, according 
to advices received today by the 
French foreign office from Ar
menia, demanding permission for 
the Immediate transport of Bol
shevik troops through Armenia in 
order to effect a Junction with the 
Turkish Nationalists in Asia 
Minor, hnd Armenia has rejected 
the ultimatum- The Bolshevik! 
atio asked the Armenians to repu
diate the treaty of Sevré» with 
Turkey.

Belief was expressed at the for
eign office that Armenia's rejec
tion of the Soviet ultimatum will 
result in serions fighting between 
the Armenians and Bolshevik!. 
Armenia has requested aid from 
the Allies but up to the present 
no decision has been taken, it waa 
«aid.-

TYPHUS ABOARD 
STMR. OSTERLY

LECKIE’S AIRSHIP 
COMES TO GRIEF

K.
LoYTtion. Oct. 21—Messages from 

Melbourne. Australia, state that the 
elections give Labor slight gains, but 
resultéd iu Government victory.

Early city returns from Victoria" on 
the Local Option poll indicate that the 
vote will go for a continuance of locel 
option.

Washington. Oct. 21—The United 
States Government has taken no ac
tion to discourage Irish immigration, 
Under-Secretary of State Davis «aid 
today. He was discussing the ütate 
ment made in the British Ho.ise of 
Commons yesterday by Sir Hamar 
Greenwood. OMef Secretary for Ire
land, that the United States no long
er welcomed immigration from Ire
land. because it did not desire to swell 
tlie total of disturbing elements in the 
United States.

"The Irish are about as good as any 
•immigrant»,” Mr. Davte said.

floded in 
e bullet,M London, Oct. 21—A case of typhus 

y mi the steamer O steely now arriving 
at West Australia will cause the ves
sel to be quarantined. The ship car
ries the M. C. C. cricket team.

It Is probable that the first 
of the M. C. C. ve Australia, cricket 
tier at Perth, will be abandoned in 
consequence, though efforts are Being 
made to induce the authorities to al
low the teem to land, es none of the 
cricketers are affected by the out
break.

INDIAN WON RACE
AGAINST INSPECTOR

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 21- The trans 
Canada aviators are stranded wt Fr> 
day Harbor, San Juan Is4and, whore . J 
they landed to inquire the way to Van
couver. while Eying from Vancouvei 
to Victoria. Colonel Leckie, pilot. it 
charge, stated ttomt it would be neces
sary to tow the piano to Victoria for 
repairs. 1

gun carried by 
Fred exploded. It is presumed a twig 
caught the trigger and paused the gun 
to go of. The bullet struck the un
fortunate man in the left thigh, tear
ing the muscles, but not touching the 
bone. His brother had to carry him 
two miles Into Boiestown, where he 
was given first aid treatment and later 
was brought here.

Fled for Tall Timber and 
Escaped When He Spotted 

■ the Liquor Man.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.match

Edmonton, Alta., Oct; 21.—Accord
ing to Information recalved by the 
Alberta, provincial police, the bodies 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Ward, living 
in the Red Willow district, near 
Grand Prairie, have been discovered. 
The man ami woman both died from 
gunshot wound#. The case was ap
parently one of murder and suicide.

\\
FAMOUS INVENTOR DEAD

Concord N. II. Oct. 2l--A4rkui H 1 
Hoyt, a physician, inventor and man
ufacturer, <iivd at his home Here to
day. Dr. Hoyt perfected a device for 
measure electrical currents, and a 
timing aevice foi deep sea bombs, 
which was used with smxeas in fight
ing German submarines He was the 

i owner of the Hoyt Electrical Instru
ment Works.
GREAT STRIKE IN BARCELONA

Special to The Standard
Fredericton 

jiub-lnspectots 
Robert McAinsh, accompanied by In
dian Agent B. j. Griffiths, of this «flty, 
returned from Oromocto yesterday, 
where they were investigating reports 
of an abundance of “bees’ beer" -at 
the Indian Reservation. Two Indians 
and a squaw ware arrested and three 
Jugs of the beer were seised. Another 
Indian ran for the woods, with Inspec
tor Saunders after him, but he made

• E B’a Fraser
Oct. 21—Liquor 

r D. Saunders and
MRS.

London. THREAT TO BURN 
TEXAS NEWSPAPERS

B. M. CROKER DEAD
dot. 21—Mrs. B. M. Croker, 

the novelist, died in London today. She 
was the wife of IAeutenaqt-Colone| 
John Croker, formerly of the Royal 
Boole abd Royal Munster FusLUers,

MTr “• wnv

BRITAIN WANT» BATUM
London, Oct 21—A wireless de

spatch 
that Ur
lan Government to grant a lease of 
Batum to Great Britain for a long 
term of yeflfe.

received from Moscow reports 
•ftain lias requested f%o Georg-

FEWER MEN WORKING
Ottawa, Oct. 21—A decrease of 2.- 

93*6 persons, or fountenths of one per 
cerit. in the nuiyber employed by 5,030 
employers throughout Canada is re
ported by the dominion headquarter# 
of the employment service of Canada 
in the summary for the week ending 
October as vompared with the pre- ton until fhe price rise» tn thirty to the number of have gone
ceding week.

SOVIETS TALK OF MERCY.
[Jolla#. Tex., Oct 21- -Federal offi 

cer# today began an investigation of 
anonymous threat# to burn certain 
lewnpapers in North Texas unless 

they support a movement to hold coi

London, Oct. 21.—The commissariat 
of justice at Moscow, say# the Herald’s 
correspondent, is prapariris lists for a 
new amnesty to be proclaimed bn the 
third onniveraary of the Soviet revo
lution.

ADMIRAL .BENSON REMAINS' ELEVEN DROWN AT SEA
WnMflngton, Oct. 21—Admiral Ben- good his escape. Two Indians will Santandre, Spain, Oct. 21—Eleven 

son was today re-appointed chairman come before Magistrate Limerick at persons bave been drowned by the 
"of the'United States shipping board. a later date for a bearing. ainkfng of the fishing boat Maruce.

Barcelona, Oct. 21 —Metal workers

cent# a p^«nd. :ou strike here.
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“When the Harvest Moon 
is Shining”
UafrxfaKMF “Ran* Picarif)

HARRY faéawMMXa km
11 Harry Von Tiber*» mat----- -—1
and it’s a hummer. while am the emm ride, 
“Venetia” Oncreep,ietrodecfaig-Huieag Around- 
and "Vonlea Voua,7 by Olamank Orchestra com
plétées 12-inch dance record that wSLhe hard So bear. 

"Hi. Master's Voice-"Record 339002 
12-jack, double sided, fries 31.M

hit ass Watts,

New “His Master’s Voice” Dance Successes :
attira» r*mB m

of Me.") Biiit—il HawHy Oichaetea

Radenan'i Novettr OacbeetxmSâdenaan’a NovelSr MaS

NSC.
Yeafaa

S£ '
date»

Toe Tad 'Em—V« Tret (Iatao. “SnBe^Dra^^^

ftamila Cm—Han 9m T*m (Mn>. ~wm Ton
tirfc-^TiSL^BsSr, esswar* J

Ask to beer them at
Any “His Master's Voice” dealers

•e
BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONK CO.. UMTTMÙ, msa

S= • • .... , . .

’ - /ff

-EM'W • aVT
1CHARGE‘FRESHET 

WITH DEATH OF 
COLLEGE SENIOR

«MX HYDRO MURDER TRIAL 1 
LECIRK PLANT IN THE .ARCTIC 
!ORK PREPARED BY THE MOUNTTES

■ *j£î Im i?

1 A#
THEAtAmoc* bon SZ to $2.75 

Per Barrel Due to Scarcity 
Owing to Rot.

Ï' H» whit* Zam-Bul 
draws disease and poison oat of ih« 

shin baa been aptly described as “ mag
netic." Sores and wounds are cleansed 
and soothed, new healthy skin grown, 
te a way which is a positive revelation 
in the art of akin-healing.

Even obetinsleand long-standing sores 
yield in an astonishing way, for Zsm-D ik 
has antiseptic and germicidal properues 
that cannot be found In any other prop

Draws Disease oct
•Si of. the. Skia,

The marvellous success of Zam-Bok 
is duo.tp its rate herbal ongin aud the 
scientific methods employed m its blend 
mg. refinement and concentration. I hen 
Zam-Buk is entirely free from the animal

-

Eskimo Race Startled by 
length of White Man’s 
Legal Arm.

■ At Least a Year Before Any 
Thing Can be Done in 

the Development.

WHERE CAN POWER 
DEVELOPED BE SOLD?

Abandoned Motor Car, With 
BloodStains and Pistol, Said 
to be Basis of Arrest. Special to Use Standard.

Woodstock. Oct. 21.—A slight ad 
▼once In the potato market this week 
baa brought encouragement to the 

farmers. For several weeks 
has hovered around the I* 

mai* and farmers were obliged te 
hast surplus stock at that fleure. 
Some eatra attractive stock has 
brought as high as three dollars this 
week, average stock selling at $2.60 
to $2.76 per barrel. The rot, wfolch 
developed on early diggings seems to 
have run Its course and the quality 
of goods now In storage is of the 
beet, being free from disease or in-

An extraordinary event ie being 
btaged suaitiwawe along the (Canadian 
Arciue Uircie; the first murder trati
among the Eskimos. A ttagmnt kill-! ____
lug occurred among the ye tow men of ] v-as issued tor WSMtam P. Brines. % 
the snows. |\ie Royal OanafftonPortée University of Pennsylvaim freshman, 
bad brought the mammal to Ottawa by the District Attorney a office, to- 

I ter trial. The i ymriimn authortiei i night. Brines, gocordiug to the police,
! termed Llu> project of tin pressing the! Is the owner of a yeitow motor car, 

tVKkimoe with the dignity of the whale I stained wH* blood and oootabling ai» 
man's low'd by notding a fermai triai' automatic pistol, and two empty hot- 
among them, .hlxauxiuatione of wit- ties, found abandoned today about a 

», addresses by eouneet. admoro- mile from where Ikwwee’ body was 
ami all the legal | discovered last Sunday morning. It 

was in this car, the authorities be
lieve, that DreweS’ body was conveyed 
L> a lonely section in the outskirts 
of the city, where it was found by a 
liunprtghtsr .propped against a lamp- 
poet, with a bullet through the fore
head. Two cartridge» were mheùng 
ftvm the pistol found in the pocket of 
the car. For several days the police 
have been searching tor Brlnee, who 
disappeared from his home in West 
Philadelphia on Sunday, and has not 
attended any classes at the university 
sir ce last week.

Relies Baffled For Motive.

at | » sarase fellow--savage, that is. tori Although toe police admitted tow 
ah Eskimo. He presently reigned s' «re at a to* for a 2**lïe’ 
n,meant buHy among the Arctic poo-! rAred they had «Wildest evidence to 
pie at his region. He was a man ot. connect Braes with the case. A letter 
blow, and kn»e thrusts. H, swag- toned m Drewes pocket. « *•» >«* 
ger.nl In hie tors, took what he plea»! tu.ouerttoM4.ly !lnk. the abandoned 
ed. and was held hi abject terror by i automobile w to the killing. Through 
his fellows. One day IBM year chi» | the license plate the car was identi- 
Ou-Ang-Wsk lelt love stir witiiin t;ed 88 belonging to Brines, 
him. though not in any languorous ! De*P Mystery,
sentimental waiy of the warm tiouth. !
He went to the hut of a friend,! 
kquatttxl down before the tire, ate a| 
chunk of caribou meat, and looked at 
tiic wipe of his brother In the fee St.
He unsheathed hks knife, thrust It 
into his friend's back, and took the

Philadelphia. Oct. 11.—A warrant 
c.L-argtns Mm with ‘the murder of 
Btawr <X Drawee. Dartmouth senior.

Carl
the

■ Gov't Cannot Secure Money 
to Fulfill Election Pledge to 
the Province. wttfiout tigfctwl * ^ twmmxt

-JggUiCSlSl'SZS.-K—SHOGl-AUK HYDRO Pag* l .. ne 
Special to The Standard.

Frederivtun, Oct. 21. The elect-oo 
i promises or the Uoverunu-ut are not 
'to be kept. Their crater- duri-ig the 
' campaign for vot* 
phases on the Hydro-hHwiric develvp- 
nseeto which the Government, ir re- 
turned, was to carry out.

The electors in the S:. JcTm Valley 
wane told that the S-hogontoc waver 
power, between Woodstock *und this 
place, was to he developed, work to 
start at once. This was intended as 
a vote catcher, but. as it did not catch 
enough to win any seats for the Gov
ernment. the project of derate pment 
of h»1m particular water power is to ( them a certain On-Ang-Wak, who was 
be abandoned for the present

1Lions by the court 
pomps are being eoootod by the agnt 
ot the m.dniyrnt mui lu a oeurt room 
slnuek along the shore where the Ari 
tuc Circle onto Hudson bay, and be- 
Dr re a horde of gaping Eakunoe. The 
function will ernd impreaaively— with a
hanging-

fat* and mineral impurities which make 
common ointments ami" salvos hnrmf

, » -ll - -VIM.- . *ii,«
and even dangeroiu to some asms.

* ‘"Pt. Pti&son FAIhiey^ef iSd.. Wrwslng 
Avenu*. AVesMegten. B C «Mm * •

" For eis teen yearn 1 haw need Hero Duk
in n-y vrectlee and know noiliiog io compere 
with i: it» akin trouble, front roeghnet* end 
IvruiittoiTteehrontfc «kiitdieoese iiam-Puk, 
wiilx.ùl doubt, has wonderful curative pro
pel net. and I always recommend it in 
influence to other remedies.".. v 

Of all dniaai&ta end stores flOc. per bos, cr from 
Zaiit-lluk <‘o..Tomtle. pRUH Trial sample on 
reqnAsl if Ic. stamp is sent Her return posta**! 

•+ ».•»-. k.SV^i'cX l.X tri • •»
^ ,. sï-**

faction of any kind.
The demand ie about noreial and 

holders of high grade stock are feel
ing confident that prices wiM be more 
attractive later.

, . wwina Mercury Vederww
bnsfc and supple aeeceobata in a circus.

And «h* sdf-rste* k teued-sp fay that 
well^treeeed underneath" feeling thy 
aa much to a boy aa to a man.

Vour dealer has Mercury Underwear or 
will be glad toesder it lor you.

laid givat mu-

Many Conferences 
With Mr. Taylor

Merchants and Manufacturers 
of City Benefited by His 
Visit.

The Btsd Man.

lu Une fax North ntgton of BaAar 
Lake there dwells the "Kakimo tribe oi 
the Padiemuts. Those Pad le mute are 
pacific folk, like an Bsktmon, and are 
not understand wtiy men should fig**. 
Nevertheless there grew up among

mercury mills HAMILTON. CANADA

No Contracts Yet.

C. O. Foes, oiuef engineer xd the 
1 HydroBlectrk' oomuiûesion is author
ity tor the statement 
for the construction of the dam on 
Vue SHitigomoc. and the u.c.ssary l>vpe 

• liœ to the propos'd pc v* 
the St. lotea river, r'•* -*

Geo. W. Taylor. Ottawa, a deputy 
in the Department of Inland Revenue, 
who is hi the city in connection with 
the sales and luxury taxes, was about 
the btwieet man in town yesterday. Aa 

stated in these columns yesterday, 
Mr! Taylor is here for the purpose 
of instructing those who wish inform
ation on tSe application of the Act Im
posing Bales and luxury taxes, and he 
held 
terday.

He first met the Board of Trade at 
the Board of Trade rooms, when he 
dealt with the problems arming from 
the intpoetog tff the sales tax. The 
tax had caused much concern, and 
many unlocked for difficulty had aris
en, but all hud been met and dealt 
wttth as they appeared. He said the 
merchants had co-operated with the 
department in a most praiseworthy 
manner, and all were anxious to do all 
in their power to observe the law.

Mr. Taylor said he wanted a free 
expression of opinion, and asked those 
present to make know n any of the dif
ficulties they had encountered and he 
would endeavor to assist them in mak
ing matters dear.

MARRIED.•ontract

1. r .house - n 
mile away 

i would m>! be «warded now . and it 
’ was doubtful if tt-> work would he 
I proceeded with next year

Mr. Fo>6 says the Muequa-h do- 
I vetopmem will be povceeded 
Were the two t.v he un ’«rixken at the 
same 6 me it would pnc-bsbly prove 

. too much of a load and neither would 
be finished next year The flnenctal 

i situation is such th-i-t it is quite du- 
ftcolt for the government U> secure 
nxmey for any pnrpDse. according to 
Mr. itoss.

RICHARD8IRVINE—At AB Saints' 
church, Brooklyn, N. Y., by the Rev. 
Dr. E. 8. Harper, Onpt. S. F. 
Richards, of Mobile, Ala., to Beside 
A. Irvine, of 8t. John, N. B. UnderwearSince the finding of Drewes* body, 

Sunday morning, the owe has fur
nished the local police with one of the 

i doe pest mysteries they haV^ encoun
tered tn recent years. The young man 
left his home in West I^fiadedphia, 
Saturday night, to return to his studies 
it; Hanover, N H. He told hie father 
that he planned to go by way of Read- 

Down at Fuilerion Post, the K C. ing. Pa., whore he intended buying a 
M P headquaitefs received the re- eocond-band automobile from a friend, 
layed account of the villa'nies and The next morning his body was found 
culmnuiAtmg crime of the sanguinary Oak Lame, a suburb, carefully 
Ou-Ang-Wak. The culprit was order- Ptopped against a lamp-post and part
ed apprehended. A sulwart ot me, »>' covered with a light overcoat. A 

Mount!es" was assigned to make the! eoft hat P*tB^d down over Ms eyes 
He WH-s Sergt. W. O. Doug as. ronceated a bullet wound tn his fore- 

tall. hard-muscled, da-rk-halred, light- ^ earth indi-
vyed, a tireless patroller of the snows,1 the body had been brought there
a man for a desperate job. Douglas | ir- un automobile. ________
rode North over 2,000 miles of evil ___ ,
country to the place of the Padiemuts, i POSTPONELMEriNT 
and was baffled. The Eskimos might | 
have been sun-browned SHiciane ' 
facing the Mafia. They were not do j 
tlani of white men; the tisklmou ofi

y informal conferences yes-

DIED.
On the Trail.

0LT8—tiwldertly la this <rity at ker 
residence. 89 Kennedy street, on 
October 20th, Mr, WlUlatn H. «to.
leering a bneband. two danghtora.
fov slatere, three brottere end 
four grand children to inetimWhere Sell Power.

Another thin; th- gxyve.rnoxemt is 
just beginu;d« to think about is that 
of a market for the power which they 
proposed to develop at Shogomoc. 
There i-; some doubt as to whether 
pror.-rit»ble market can be found ,

The Musquash doveJopraent will ue 
according to 

St. John yes- 
E. A

km8TERB—Fanny M. Maetere, wife 
of diaries Masters, suddenly at her 
home, 94 Mount Pleasant Avenue, 
on Thursday, Oct 21, tearing hear 
husband, four sons and one da/ugh-

tis

ter.
Nbtice of funeral later.proceeded with at once.

Ztr. Foss, who wa-s m 
f^rAav in consultation with 
Smith chairman of the conximssi-on,
and c. H MFtchetl. oonsultiim enci- 
f.eer of Toronto, ever plans end *P«n- 
fleet Ions upon which tondore would 
be called for. Should this work ot 
ctoreWm,’ * he rushe.1 with all P»» 
efMe «peed it will not be possible, in 
Mr. ÇDS8' opinion, to bave P«w 
•tn» Mnaiuaah botore January. 192--

AGREED TO

Open Discussion

In response te F. S. Thomas, he said 
that the sates tax was a 2 per «cent, 
tax on goods said by the manufactur
ed or jobber to the retailer or con
sumer. Difficulty often arose (in de
termining the status of a dealer, but 
it must be remembered that the same 
firm could not be licensed both as re
tailers and jobbers. The wholesaler 
or jobber must take out a license 
which would determne he status. Mr. 
Taylor said that in his opinion there 
would probably be some amendments 
to the act at the next session of parlia-

The price at which a man sold his 
goods was not a matter for the.depart- 
memt, though special discounts must 
he watched. In the caee of f.o.h. ship
ments the department took the stand 
that the price quoted f.o.b, was the 
basic price for taxation, as was also 
the standard market price at the fac
tory. ‘Speaking of the time at which 
the sales tax would be collected, Mr. 
Taylor said that the tax would be col
lectable on Che sale and delivery of 
goods. This was tn answer to a ques
tion pot by F. A; Dykeman on behalf 
of the Retail Merchants’ Association, 
regarding the effect of the act on goods 
sold and delivered prior to May 19.

Not Collectable

Mr. Taylor aald that iif goods were 
so fid and delivered prior to May 19 and 
padd for in full, the tax was not coi 
leotablv if, however, the goods had 
been sold and delivered and partially 
paid for. the tax would be collectable 
on the unpaid balance. If the goods 
had not been delivered the tax was 
collect able. The tax was not refund
able If it hud Bben overpaid.

When goods were bought and paid 
for. the purchase money, Including the 
tax, and then returned or exchange 
for goods of equal, less or greater 
value, the vendor might fight affidavit 
of claim for refund with invoice at
tached. at the end *» the quarter, and 
the mo nay would be returned by the 
department.

Frederîctoe, N. B., Oct. 21.—In a 
those parte never are. They eontem-j wire this afternoon Mount Allison Uni- 
plated the tone Moan tie with fear. But versify have agreed toe postponement 
they were more afraid of Ou-Ang Wak| of the opening game of the western 
than of anything else in the world.! section of the Maritime Intercollegiate 
Nobody knew anything about the Football League scheduled with U. N. 
cruranel He might have gone to the p.., at Sunk ville on the 27-th in stunt to 
North Pote. Finally Douglas came mp- Friday, Oct 39th 
on tid-JoGa-Jack, the old chief of the 
Padiemuts.

Ju«t Apply This Paste 
i and the Hairs Will Vanish
i

(Bonded, Secrete) 
The judicious use of *

a ri—T, baJr-i 
lees elda. To prepare tire parte, mix 
a kittle of the powdered tielahme with 
some water, then apply to the ehjac-WoodstockPOUSH WOMAN 

READY TO DROP
AFTER THE MARCH

The White Man Wine,
tiBd-Jo-Ga-Jecfe is a sage ctriefUMi 

and a juot Eskimo. He ruled his peo
ple with wisdom and beneficence. But Connell is here from Western Canada, 
when Douglas explained to Bd Jo-Ga- visiting his father, Mr A R. Oonneil. 
Jook that Ou-Ang-Wlak was a repre-| Colonel J. R. Tampkit* and Mrs. 
henatBle fellow, on© deserving neither Tompkins left on Friday evening for 
sympathy ribr toteratibn, an evil-doer Orange City, Florida, where they wtU 
who had earned the vengeance of make their home
both man and the shadows of the Mrs. A. G. Bailey gave a supper 
other world, the chieftain while admit- party on Friday evening In honor of 
ting thoee thing*, mentioned Che her guest. Miss Grace Gibson, of Fred- 
sharp ness of Ou AngWhk's knife. tnLcton. The guests were; Mr*. A M.
Douglas replied with an account of Fisher, Mrs. J. R. N. Oooke. Mrs. A. 
the seventies of the white men to cordon Bailey. Mrs. Geo. Luts, Mrs. 
those ■'who refuse information about c j Jones. Miaaee Kathleen Hand, 
mltecreants. He enlarged upon the Margaret Merriman and Marion Lind- 
woakneas of Ou-Ang-Wak, or of any 
Eskimo, in the face of a white man.
The chief and the Sergeant argued 
reasonably.
arrived at a true understanding. He 
was seriously interested in the reign 
of peace among his people, and be
came convinced tfaat the R. C. M. P. 
cotrtd shield him from the auger of 
the bad man. He led Douglas across 
'VO nwlee of blfczand-swept desert m 
chase of Ou-Ang-Wak. At length they 
came upon a band of Eskimos among

their quarry, 
white man
desperado. He marched In front of 
Douglas' pistol, and rode away with 
hie captor.

t When the paste Is removed, and the 
■kin washed, every trace of hddr wffl 
have vanished. No pain attends the 
use of the delatooe, and it will not 

sensitive skin, bat to 
Insure results, see that you get real 
detetone.

Woodstock, Oct. 22.—‘Mr. Beresford

mar the meet

Utterly Exhausted But Happy 
Because She Was Aiding 
Her Land.

THREE SHIPS 
FAST IN MUD

Uarca/w. OcL 23.—A Polish woman 
st.ither wno took part :n driving back 
the boL^iiev-ïki freen Warsaw writing to 
a Polish iiowspaiwr. eays she went 10 
days without taking off her cioth-ae 
ai.d that frequency the muubers of 
her detachniient went five and six days 
without having apport a nit y to Uke 
down their hair. During one march, 
in keeping pace rrlfh the retreating 
R*d forced*, the women were on the go 
14 hours, 13 *;t which were without 
food or water.

The tetter ray1^ “At 11 o'clock at 
night we were ordered io be in vead- 

Our dc-Lnchment, ell women.

Dense Fog Prevailed Along 
St. Lawrence River is Blam
ed for Accidents.

Mrs. F. C. Squires entertained at 
the tea hour on Saturday in honor of 
her sifter. Miss Jennie Fierce, Mrs. 
Squires was assorted In serving by 
Mrs. Alfred Page and Mrs. N. F. 
Thorne. The guests were: Mieses 
Marguerite and Muriel Mvorbrnui, 
Gladys GPLdden. Marguerite M-cLaoch- 
lan, Grace Gilliland, Bertha Sprague, 
Edith Snmh. Faye Plummer, lUieta 
Inch. Gretichen and Muriel Smith and 
Mrs Robert Hay.

A very enjoyable afternoon bridge 
of three tables wa* given recently by 
Miss Annie Hagen at her home hi 
Upper Woodstock, when the guerts 
were Mrs. C. L. ti Raymond, Mrs. 
Chas. Peabody. Mr A J. Rankfne 
Brawn. Mm C. H. L. Perkins, Mrs. H. 
L. Seeley, Mrs. W. B. Belyaa, Mm T. 
F. Seeley. Mrs. W. D. Ranklne, Mro. 
T. C. L. Ketchum. Mrs. Gllmour ot 
OromovOo. Mrs. Frederick Grimmer of 
Houllon. and Mise Bourne of St. John.

M1.sk Laura Shaw returned last 
week from a trip to New York, where 
she was the guest of Mrs. John Ma-

Miss Ruth Greenlaw of St. Andrew* 
is the gueet of iMiee I^uira Shaw.

Mrs W. B. Rotten and child, of 
Boulton, spent lost week with her par-

At length EkWoGoJoct

Montreal, Oct 21—Two 
freighters and a river boat grounded 
today in the tit. Lawrence, the cause 

* being the dense tog that prevailed.
The 8. C. Chaîna. Elder Dempster 

line, went ashore fifteen miles below 
Quebec on Bellechaaeee Island. The 
salvage steamer Lord Strathcona has 
left Quebec to go to her assistance. 
She ie said to be in no danger.

Tile 8. 8. Géorgie of the Fracand» 
Une. stranded Just below Quebec ou 
the South Shore near SiUery Cove. No 
immediate danger fis apprehended.

The 8. S. Saguenay, Canada Steam
ship Lines touched ground near Balia- 
can, but was refloated with high tide 
and went on to Quebec.

outBd-Jo-Ga-Jack
at thia/tfcne. had been ordered out for 
icitroi duty Our puck consists of a 
coat» rtffia. ammuxrltk^n ami other ar- 
tickevta all weighing t$6 pounds.

After four houra of marching and 
whan I felt that I ccaddui t go a «step 
farther we reee+vod orders to return 
to our forme npo at several rodes away. 
I ecarcrty remember hvw I rear hod 
<*r destination, I -was ço ti red. 1 tfiro p- 
,ped onto a pile of rraw and slept for

"When I was awakened I was tn- 
, tamed that my deiachmeitt had gone 
! sway -without me, to take part 1a a 
movement to surround a force uf hoi- 

i shovtiti bidden in a ciitugi of woods. 
: Mlor six nrlles << good roadway. I en- 

nd which m-ade walking 
j so dtflkcnfit that my feet paired me at 
i every step I was covered with dust. 
1 tend hadn’t bed a drink of water for 
' boom. Jtifcer walking fifteen miles I

NoMen of fighting a 
occurred to the Arctic

An 8,000-Mile Trip.

The retaro trip was an arduous one.
Douglas found a band of starving In
dian*. He gave them hV* suppltoa 
Captor and captive were half starved 
when (hey reached the next IL C. M.
P. port Farther on On-Ang-Wak be
came enow blind. W was three months 
through the wOde before Ooegtee gave 
hüs prisoner to the authorltiee. The 
Canadian Ooveromeni saw possibili
ties. The Arctic people have not be
come sufficiently impressed by the 
white man's lew*. They *o not un- enta, Mr. and Mrs. C. Allan Smith 
derstaod southern notion» about kW-j T. Roy Stevenson, who baa tteco 
ins A trial of the celebrated Eek-too home for a year eince hie return from 
tod —^ his-own people would the war, left Monday tor Alaska,
have a great effect Douglas started 
North with hie primmer, batik to the 
Arctic Circle again. This journey 
earier. by sbfo te Hadron Bay. end to 

ef a panel of Jurists. IBs

$

CONFER DEGREE UPON 
ARCHBISHOP McNEILMeets Ifferent Bodies

After meeting th© Board of Trade, 
Mr TayCor* arranged *. schedule for 
the day. which kept him on the move. 
He im i representatives ot each branch 
of trade and explained the workings 
ot tin Act as applicable to their spe
cial line of business. This morning 
he meets the woodworkers.

His coming to flt John has been of 
Inestimable value to the mendiants 

The informal 
talks have cleared up tor St. John 
business men many points concerning 
which they were In doubt, and has 
given them a clean cut working basis 
for the future.

Mr. Taylor leaves ter Haliter to
night.

Pv
Toronto, OcL 11 — In connection 

with the celebration of the silver jubi
lees of Archibshop Neil McNeil, of the 
Roman CathoBc archdiocese of Toron
to, a banquet was tendered the arch
bishop today at St. Augustine’s Sem
inary. A feature of the banquet was 
the conferring of the degree of LL.D 
upon Archibshop McNeil by 8L Francis 
Xavier University, Antlgvnleh, N. 8., 
the ambassadors of the 
conferred the degree

Dr. Kterstead. Mrs. Kteretead and 
son, Burton, of Fredericton, spent 
Thanksgiving, in town. The Doctor 
preached to the United Baptist Church 
on Sunday evening.

Mr. J. K. Sutton.-manager ef the 
Merchant» Bank. Sydney, If. 8-, spent 
Thanfcpgivtvg with hi* parents, Mr. 
and Mr*. W. 8. Sutton.

' tor
hotteun. A-poarant-boy brought a buc- 

privateti oafiy got

traeei to the shade flrom a
and manufacturera. ujLiverrity who 

Seing Bishop* Jooifc^t-them. The plume all went
company 
mileage in the case would 
•round 8,Off.

Morrison and Dr. McPherson.te
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A COLD OR CATABRH
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ti tle.to tie officer» wlw-eere 
A ed then the mu» «celte* effi*.
throngli » forent.

Te Cniee Cold In On, Day
Take (move"! L. B. Q. tablets (Lnu- 

tiroœo Qsbrlne tebletn). Ank tor 
viré L. B. Q tnlletn. Look for 

El W. GROVB'B nlgontore on box 30c.

I Dire Mettrehn CutUp Air
“Now and then, « we wdreneed, I 

feint, and I GetBadt live
sew sotte ef the 
heard other* crying ‘mercy' 
thought I heard curses which must 
bktive come from the 
Thir march 
1J hours we hod neither toed sor wa
ter. When we reached a series of 
trenches, we wei 
hot te eat. But 
sod then (he fighting began. Oh, haw

GROAh! What raBeT Tour clogged I Hournostrikr open right up, (he air po»
ef your heed are clear and you 

can breathe freely. No more hawking
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jMINESTRIKE 
MAY END IN 

ANELECTll
)

Fear Growing That Lee 
Are Losing Control of 
- Million Mine Workers

RAIL AND TRANSPOR 
WORKERS THREATEN

■

IJoyd George Refuses to 
cede from Position Dem 
ing Larger Mine Outp

(Continued train Pegu one.) 
g" Rttbert Smiille, tme miners’ U 
■ •peaking In Glasgow tonight, ao 
"elite government of dealring to re 

the hindrances to cheaper and gr 
production, which were found ii 
present powers of the trades ui 
H-e promised that If increased v 
were granted, the miner» woufi 
operate with the owners and ino 
the output by 20,000,000 tons In 
or five months.

Effect is Increasing

The effect ot the coal strike 
preciably felt by the various u 
affiliated with the national Iran 
workers’ federation, the membe 
which are being thrown, out <M 
ployment in in 
coal stoppage. The reports oi 
stoppage of work from va 
branches, which were laid belor 
executive on re-assembling today 
aérions. From 50,000 to 100,000 i 
port workers are Idle and hundre 
thousands of other workers in 
callings have been obliged to rt 
idle, according to Secretary R 

xWLUJ&ms, who declared “It woul 
4>e&r better to widen the Issu 

^tajutly and get the dispute setth 
preference to allowing ourselvt 
drift without either compass or 
daç.”

g numbers b

Situation Much Embarrassée

The absence of Mr. Lloyd G 
and Andrew Bonar Law fron 
Commons in the debate tonight o 
question of the unemployment, 
much remarked, but the imfereno 
that it was connected with the i 
trial crisis./ The premier appear 
the House late at night, and ret 
to Arthur Henderson's questions!, 
a statement to the effect that h< 
been engaged for two days in «Hi 
tlons with the parties concern 
the coal strike with favorabk 
gfess, but he continued:

"I cannot withhold-from the J 
the fact that the very practice 
tton of the railway executive ha 
liarrassed the negotiations. It 
great misfortune and bus added 
ously to the difficulties.”

The premier said tlye discussion 
not been actually broken off, ai 

as the government was come 
ry endeavor would still be 
reach a peaceable solution.

:

»I’

Stampeded Into Strike

Winnipeg, Oct. 21—The Welafc 
workers have been stampeded b 
lZHnority socialist miners fnto the 
sler strike, which ie tteing up 
Britain’s coal production, T. Glyi 
Richards, leader of a Welsh choiu 
himself an active miner when n 
tour, declared toda yon his arri’ 
Winnipeg: • “The majority of tihe 
ers, almost all the women an< 
whole British public is agains 
strike,” he said.

THREE FIREMEN KILLED
Batavia N. Y., Oct 21.—Three 

men were killed when the (boilei 
New York Central engine explo 
mile east of the station here 
morning. ,

CATARRH 
OF THE ST0MAC 

IS DANGEROUSI

It and Cthousands Have 
*4now It, ' Says Physician, 
quently Mistaken for Indigri 
—How to Recognize and Ti

“Thousands of people suffer 
or loss constantly trorn furred, < 
tongue, bad breath, 
stomach, frequent vomiting, run 
in stomach, tetter eructations, 
wind and stomach acidity and < 
indigestion when in reality 
trouble is due to gastric catar 
the stomach,'' writes a New 
physician.

Catarrh of the stomach is d 
ous because the mucous mem 
lining of the stomach is thk 
and a coating of phlegm cover 
surface so that the digestive 
cannot mix with the food and 
them. The condition soon 
deadly disease in tke fermente' 
assimilated food, 
ed, and carries the infection th 
out the body. Gastric ulcers a: 
to form and frequently an ul< 

Mhe first sign of a deadly canc 
m In catarrh of the stomach a 
^and safe treatment is to take 

meals a teaepoonful of pure Bis 
Magnbsia 4n half a glass of hot 
as hot as you can comfortably 
It. TT^e hot water washes the n 
from the stomach walls anil 
the blood to the etomach whi 
bisuralted magnerta is an ext 
soJvertt for mucus and increase 
efficlepcy of the hot water trea 
Moreover, the B1 unrated Ma 
will serve as a powerful but ha 

^ antacid which Will neutralize ai 
cess tydroohlorlc acid that may 
yonr stomach and sweeten its 
consents. Easy, natural dig 
without diatrews of any kind ! 
»oon follow. B^surated Magne 
not a laxative. Is harmless. pl< 
and d»sy to take and cam be oh 
from any local druggist. Don' 

-fuse Bisurated Magnesia with 
|fonmr of Magnesia, milk, ci 

/fete,, but get/It in the pure bis 
^foire (powder or tablets), es

bu

I)

j

■

The bUKXl is

ly prepared for this purpose.

j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 

Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
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MINE STRIKE mNOMINATIONS 
INCORRECT IS 

CLAIM MADE

25,000 -
RS. LAURA RARtCK, of 

Peorte, ML, who says she be- 
llevee she le the happiest women 
oh earth since Teniae so eempletely 
restored her health. Regains 60 
pounds which'she lost during a 
period of III health which lasted 
eleven long years.

M
MAY END S 

AN ELECTION
F0RGC ■! VLIQUOR CONTROL w

s

British Columbia Gives Deci- 
Lead for “Wets” in 

Referendum Voting.

Fear Growing That Leaders 
Are Losing Control of the 
* Million Mine Workers.

Official Recount at Daihousie 
to Decide Who Won Pro
vincial Contest

: £sive !

R
F

RAO. AMD TRANSPORT 
WORKERS THREATENING

A
Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 21. —The 

of British Columbia by a
Special to The Standard.

Daihousie, Oct. SL—At .2 o’clock on 
Friday afternoon Sheriff Thom a* Craig 
■wili open Court in Da|housto to make 
his final declaration on the recent pro
vincial election.

On Friday teat, at the first opening 
of this Court, it was found that one 
ballot box from Did on did not contain 
the deputy retumtnfi officer’s report. 
Because of thte the sheriff refused to 
give any official figures. It was ascer
tained, however, that the figures were 
as follows for this poil: Stewart, 87; 
Diotte, 80; LaBIllole, 24; Duncan, 24;' 
Le Blanc, 15; Harrison, 14v

Without Eldon, Mr. Dtotte's majority 
over Harrison, the high man on the 
Government ticket, watt 57 votes. In
cluding Eldon, his majority is 117 now. 
Stewart, of course, is very much 
higher, showing a majority of 463 in 
the total-over the highest Government 
man.

11province
majority estimated at 26,000 express
ed itself yesterday tie preferhig gov 
eminent control and sate of liquor 
to the prospect of continued prohi
bition. Although there are many dis
tricts yet to be heard from, the vote 
in the cities and towos is conclusive 
and decisive eo far eâ the fate of the 
prohibition act is concerned. Pentic
ton and Nelson only among the cities 
gave meagre majority for prohibition. 
All the others went for government 
control by substantial majorities, in 
many cases there being two votee to 
one in favor.

The city of Vancouver, which at tihe 
former referendum was strongly in 
favor of prohibition, gave a majjrity 
of ten thousand against the present

1 S85
! JiLloyd George Refuses to Re

cede from Position Demand
ing Larger Mine Output.

, ii

, ^(Continued trail pw one.)
Robert Smlilie, tne miners’ leader, 

I speaking in Glasgow tonight, accused 
"the government of desiring to remove 

the hindrances to cheaper and greater 
production, which were found in the 
present powers of the trades unions. 
H-e promised that if increased wages 
were granted, the minors would co
operate with the owhere and increase 
the output by 20,000,000 tons in four 
or five months.

ai

;
!

act.
Approximated totals show that 125,- 

189 votes were polled in British Co
lumbia yesterday — eastiy a record. 
The la beet returns show 75,964 for 
moderation and 49,225 fer prohibition, 
giving a net moderation majority of 
26,739.

Premier John Oliver, voicing sur
prise at the result of the liquor refer
endum, said last night that, in view 
of the expression of public opinion, 
the necessary legislation, to repeal the 
existing act, and to bring into effect 
Government control, would be 
brought down ,by the Government. The 
will of the people would have to bo

StSThe Complete Figures.

The complete figures aa they will 
appear today are as follows : Stewart, 
Conservative, 2,109; Diotte, Conserva
tive, 1,763; Harrison, Government, 
1,646; Le&lmnc, Government, 1,645; 
LrttBiNois, Independent, 1,690; Duncan, 
Independent, 1,063.

It is stated that Mr. LeBlanc, one of 
the defeated Government candidates, 
vrüt attempt to contest the election or. 
the ground that the neminalou papers 
of the Independent candidates, LaBil- 
lois and Duncan, were not in order. 
He hold» that there was no affidavit 
with these nomination papers showing 
that the persons whose signature» ap
peared on these papers were duly 
que lifted electors, and for this reason 
contends that the election should be 
declared void. The reply to this, made 
by Opposition counsel, is that the only 
ariion that can he taken under the cir
cumstances will be to throw out the 
ballots cast for LaiBlUole and Duncan, 
which will not affect the relative 
standing otf the other four candidates.

Effect ie Increasing

The effect of the coal strike Is ap
preciably felt by the various unions 
affiliated with the national transport 
workers' federating the members ot 
which are being thrown out of em
ployment in increasing numbers by the 
coal stoppage. The reports of the 
stoppage of work from various 
branches, which were laid before the 
executive on re-assembling today were 
serious. From 50,006 to 100,000 trans
port workers are Idle and hundred» of 
thousands of other worker» in other 
callings have been obliged to remain 
idle, according to Secretary Robert 

|WtB3ams, who declared “It would ap 
É>c&r better to widen the issue In- 

^tanitiy and get the dispute settled, in 
preference to allowing ourselves to 
drift without either compas» or rud-

"1 believe I am tihe happiest woman 
in the world, and it is all because of 
what Tan lac has dont* for me,” said 
Mrs. Laura Rarick, 403 Meidroth St., 
Peoria, Ill., a well-known and highly 
respected resident of that city.

“I never dreamed that I would ever 
find anything that would do for me 
what Tan lac has dona,’’ she said. “I 
was fh a wretched state of health and 
was down in bed so long that I lost 
fifty pounds In weight, but I have 
gained back every pound I lost and I 
now feel as well as I ever did In my 
life. The indigestion and other 
troubles that made life a burden for 
eleven years have entirely disap 
peered and I am like a new woman.

“My stomach was so disordered 
that "éven liquid foods and plain water 
caused me to have dreadful cramping 
spells that lasted for hours. My kid
neys were disordered and I had pains 
across my back almost constantly. I 
had severe headaches nearly every 
day and became so dizzy I could hard
ly stand.
Impossible for me to get a good 
night’s sleep. I tried every conceivable 
medicine and was treated -by special
ists, but nothing helped me, and final
ly I was told 1 would never be well

“But Tanlac has made me a per
fectly well woman in every way. 1 
can now eat and sleep Tike other peo
ple and I haven’t a pain about me.

“1 am glad to give this statement, 
for I wapt to do all 1 can to let the 
world know about this wonderful 
medicine.”

Tanlac is «old in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.
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To the Rescue!Not Discouraged Yet.

Toronto, Oct. 21t—-Interviewed to
day. Rev. Ben Speece, secretary of the 
Dominion Alliance, <hd 
ail disturbed over the 
British Columbia having voted “wet.’’

"The fight will still go on," said Mr. 
Spence; “no single division of an army 
is capable ot winning a big battle. We 
be ye lost this engagement, but 
going to win the war; take my word 
for that.”

Grace Darlings of the Sea1*
not appear at 

province of

Sailors instinctively respect women. Their ancient and honour^ 
able code is: “Women and children first.”

But the sailor’s life is a lonely one and perilous. He is out of 
contact with women the greater part of his time.

On the other hand, the romance of the sea and its perils! 
awakens a certain mother-instinct in women.

And, tomorrow, many women will, in sweet charity and help
fulness, devote themselves to raising funds for the work of the 
Navy League, by selling tags.

It ever a Tag as a symbol was worth its price, it will be 
worth it tomorrow.

Situation Much Embarrassed

The absence of Mr. Lloyd George 
and Andrew Bonar Law from the 
Commons in the debate tonight on the 
question of the unemployment, was 
much remarked, but the Inference was 
that it was connected with the indus
trial crisis./ The premier appeared in 
the House late at night, and replying 
to Arthur Henderson’s questions!, made 
a statement to the effect that he had 
been engaged for two days in diecues- 
tions with the parties concerned in 
the coal strike with favorable pro
gress, but he continued:

"I cannot withhold-from the House 
the fact that the very practical ac
tion of the railway executive has em
barrassed the negotiations. It is a 
great misfortune and hns added seri
ously to the difficulties.”

The premier said tfyg discussions had 
not been actually broken off, and so 

as the government was concerned 
ry endeavor would still be made 
reach a peaceable solution.

Stampeded Into Strike

was eo nervous it was
Children’s Aid THE “STRIKE”

THAT STRUCK BACKSociety Session

Union Organizer Finds Direct 
Action Unsuccessful.

Agent's Report Showed 1 17 
Visits Made and Three 
Children Admitted. Jim Clancy, one of tbe most force

ful and eloquent organizers in the 
country, yielded to persuasion against 
his wife’s wishes and resolved to help 
the telephone operators’ strike in his 
home town. Through Ms 
personality and his powerful argu
ments every operator quit her post, 
although until Clancy'* i 
scene the decision to ffi 
no means universal.' 
however, and received <s 
for his wondrous powea 
of organized labor. T)| 
of his victory his small bpy took 111 
at the resort where his wife was stay 
Ing. There was only one doctor with
in nineteen miles of the place, and 
Mrs. Clancy tried to telephone for 
help! What happened to tbe frantic 
mother is told by Charles C. Dobie 
in Pictorial Review for November.

The adjourned monthly meeting of 
tbe Children's Aid Society was held 
last night in the Home 68 Garden 
street. The President A. M. Belding, 
wiae in the chair.

magnetic

i, Agent's Report. ival on theNO DECISION YET 
IN NOVA SCOTIA’S 

MINERS’ DISPUTES

ont was by 
laucy won, 
kgr&tulations

The report of the agent. Rev. 
George Scott, covered two months. 
It showed 117 visits made besides 
three trips out of the city. Three

Get tagged early. Give liberally for it.
The Navy League of Canada

% the ranks 
.Vvery nightWinnipeg, Oct. 21—Tbe Welsh cool 

jrkers have been stampeded by -the- children were admitted to the Home,
of whdm one was taken out again by, 
tbe mother ; ninety letters and post 
cards had been written : a large num
ber of cases have been dealt with, 
and an application from the division 
of Child Guardianship of the Depart
ment of Public Welfare, Boston, for 
Information in a case before them

imnority socialist miners Into the mon
ster strike, which is tteing np Great 
Britain’s coal production, T. Glyndwer 
Richards, leader of a Wehsh choir, and 
himself an active miner when not on 
tour, declared toda yon his arrival in 
Winnipeg: • “The majority of tihe min
ers, almost all the women and the 
whole British public is against the 
strike,” he said.

Conference at Montreal Ad
journed for Few Daÿs to 
Await Labor Leaders.

1
GATHERING RIPE STRAWBERRIES.FEW TRAINS ARE 

SERVING IRELAND
IRISH COLLEENS

LIKE SOLDIERS Special to The Standard.
Penobaquis, N. B.» OcL 21.— Mrs. 

Frank Morton gathered enough ripe 
stratÿberries m her g and en this woo* 
tor tea. tor the family

was complied with. ^Application was 
made for the admission of one boy to 
the Wiggins Mtrie Orphanage which 
was successful. Several applications 
for children were received.

During the month $48 wa-s receiv
ed, being the collections In the Sun
day echool at Ketepec during the 
summer.

Montreal, Oct. 21—No decision was 
reached today in the conference call
ed to discuss the matters in dispute 
between the coal companies of Nova 
Scotia and the miners in that region. 
Representative» of the U. M. W. of 
America; the Department of Labor at 
Ottawa, and the coal companies of 
Nova Scotia conferred together all day 
and made some substantial progress, 
according to an official statement 
handed out at the end of the day.

The absence of John P. White, re
presentative from headquarters of the 
U. M. W. of America, was the cause 
of the adjournment of the conference 
for a few days, so that either Mr. 
White or John L Lewis,.president of 
the United Mine Workers of America 
may attend.

“LEVIATHAN” NOW 
HOME OF COUNTLESS 

GREAT GREY RATS
Dublin, Oct. 2L—Refusal of 

rail way-men to carry inanitions or arm
ed men which from time to time holds 
up trains for which soldiers or police 
aie tendered as passengers has now 
led to the stoppage of passenger trains 

600 miles of railway.

THREE FIREMEN KILLED.
Batavia N. Y., Oct 21.—Three train

men were killed when the (boiler of a 
New York Central engine exploded a 
mile east of the station here this 
morning. ,

IrishMasked Stranger Put One 
Fine Party All Out With 
Threat.

DRUNK PRISONERS INCREASE.

Eastvie-w, N. Y., Oct 21.—More prte 
oners served terms for intoxication in 
the Westchester County penitentiary 
during September than in 
within the last three years, according 
to officials. The increase was estim
ated at 25 per cent.

New York, Oot. 2!.—S warms of rats 
made savage by starvation, a means 
instituted by quarantine officials to 
eradicate them, have attacked and put 
to flight a large cat family, it was 
learned today and otherwise played 
havoc aboard the stixi mship Levia
than, formerly the German liner Vat 
eriand. Since the Leviathan has been 
tied up at a Hoboken pier, her rodent 
population has multiplied into legions 
and infest Her eleven decks and in 
trioately sub-dividod interior. Fuml 
gallon was found impracticable by 
quarantine officers, who ought to re 
move them, and starvation tactics 
were employed some weeks ago, no 
particle of food being permitted 
aboard.

After the feHne army was gone, the 
rats attacked the ship’s furnishings, 
luxurious leather cushions, panels and 
other fitting» being gnawed beyond re-

cve-r nearly
Every time a train crew refused to 

carry soldiers, police or munitions they 
were dismissed. There are now not 
enough men to keep the traffic mov
ing and the service has had to be cut 
down accordingly. This has led to 
great inconvenience and traders are 
everywhere entering protests. An at
tempt has been made to relieve the sit
uation by motor truck lines which n 
many places are regulated by Sinn 
Fein order.

Dublin. Oct. 21- In many parts of 
Ii eland friendly relations prevail be
tween the soldiers and the people, and 
nowhere .ire they regarded with the 
bitter hostility displayed toward the 
police, and particularly toward the re
cently imported English police known 
a» the lilaek-and-Tans. But a change 
has been noted ot late.

At Omagh a dance was being held 
at which several men of the Kings 
RoyaJ Rifles and the Ircniskilling Fusi
liers had paid for admission au-d were 
enjoying the 
handed in by 
feet that, if any English soldier was 
allowed to take part in the dance, dras
tic steps would be 
took the matter in good humor, and 
left rather than cause any unpleasant-

Women Should
Study Color

any month

The Choice of Shades is 
Essential to the Becoming 
Dress.

mselves when a note was 
a masked man to the ef-“THE CAT’ NAME

OF NEW JAZZ
GIRL SEEDS INSURANCE 

OF DEAD SOLDIER 
THO NEVER MARRIED

Color plays as important a part in 
the artistry of dress as does the ma
terials themselves, and color selec
tions for the thin woman are evey 
more essential than tor the rounded, 
or stout. Also the choosing o(^ under 
things to a great extent makes or 
mars the appearance of the fragile 
type of woman, 
avoid bulging underclothing, the thin 
woman should put her mind to the 
study of colors. The vivid she must 
avoid—the Orientaiization of oostuiu- 
cry is not for her au a steady thing, 
although it is permissible, with dis
cretion, to adopt it in the evening it 
she knows how to make up for the 
costume. It is wiser not to attempt It 
unless her artistry is assured.

Over in Paris there is an embroid
erer who is an art tot, as such workers 
are apt to be in France, not copyists, 
but creators and students, and he 
cnee to-ld me delightful^ interesting 
theories ot his concorBng women. 
Mother-of-pearl, he called the fair, 
frail type. This is an admirable simile 
for the thin, pale woman to keep in 
mind. She will then unconsciously 
keep in view and âleo choose, the 
fragile, glinting colors she should

It she is dark and overly lhli\ she 
cannot be a mother-of-pearl woman. 
She must be en autumn woman, se
lecting the tones that nature gives to 
the woods after the first frost.

Bright red should be looked at ask
ance unless jt is cleverly mingled 
with russet and copper and bronze.

THREE TONGUES FOR EAST.
London, Oct. 21.—-English, Arabic 

and Hebrew are recognized as the ot- 
ficuiJl languages in Palestine.

All government ordinances, official 
notices and forms will be published In 
these languages and correspondence 
received by any department in any one 
of them.

The new Palestine stamps which 
have just been issued have the word 
“ Palestine" -in Arabic at the top, in 
English in the center and in Hebrew 
at the bottom.

taken. The soldiers"Thousands of people suffer more 
or lets constantly trom furred, coated 

burning
(By Helen Rae, In The Winnipeg 

Telegram.)
Ah! says the ardent dancer with 

the "tickle toe" at the end of his shoe, 
a new dance is going to sweep the

i
tongue, bad breath, 
stomach, frequent vomiting, rumbling 
in stomach, bitter eructations, gas, 
wind and stomach acidity and call it 
indigestion .when in 
trouble is due to gastric catarrih of 
the stomach," writes a New 
physician.

Catarrh of the stomach is danger
ous because the mucous membrane 
lining of the stomach is thickened 
and a coating of phlegm covers the 
surface so that the digestive fluids 
cannot mix with the food and digest 
them. The condition soon breeds 
deadly disease in tite fermented, un
assimilated food. The blood is pollut
ed,, and carries the infection through
out the body. Gastric ulcers are apt 
to form and frequently on ulcer is 

Apte first sign of a deadly cancer.
W In catarrh of the stomach a good 
”and etafe treatment is to take before 

meaia a teaerpoonful of pure Bisura ted 
Magnbsia 4n half a glass of hot water 
as hot as you can comfortably drink 
It. T^e toot water washes the mucous 
from fihe stomach walls and draws 
the blood to the stomach while the 
bisurated magnesia is an excellent 
sodvefit for mucus and increases the 
effide|ic.y of the hot water treatment. 
Moreover, the Bistttated Magnesia 
will serve as a powerful but harmless 

' antacid which will neutralize any ex- 
y be in

OcL 21—Contend inIndian a pells, 
that she was his wife "in the eyes 
God." Alaua Roebnook Tie-ke Friday 
sought recovery in federal court of 
$7.500 war risk insurance of Carl Fred 
Tieke, killed in action in the Meuse- 
Argonne fighting.

The suit told of a marriage planned 
but prevented by the call to arms and 
the inability of her fiance to obtain a 
fui lough. The 
csd and the furniture bought. When 
T.eke finally did get back to the oily 
for one day it was Sunday and there 
waL no way of getting a marriage li

ng
of

A COCKROACH IN THE KITCHEN.
WHERE’S THE KEATING’S?

EVERY Cockroach that comes into 
proper contact with Keating’s Powder 
DIES. This i.» a FACT. Sold in 
Cartons (not loose), at all dealers. 
None genuine without the signature 
on the red label round each carton.

After learning to
SEA FOAMreality their1} country.

The Shimmy lias never been accept 
ed by real dancers and will soon go 
hack to the limbo o>f forgotten things 
which is its proper home.

When you mention the Shimmy 
enaze to dancing masters they say 
“thumbs down."

Now this new dance has a new 
name and a new step," continues the | to dispose of in the i oiled States 
dancing youth, “and there is no shak- called the ‘Nwcflloscopv." by which 
ing or jerking. In fact it is quite con- high speed machinery may be seefi by 
servative and its baptismal name is the eye running at slow speed.
•El Gal to’ or the ‘Camel Walk.’ " ------------- ------------------

“It’s jazz name,” whispers the dan- ROUNDHOUSE IS BURNED, 
cer, is “ ‘The Cat.’ ”

Possibly it was created so that fair 
maidens could dance it with the new 
kitten's satin frocks," says the scof
fer of things modern. ‘‘The garden va
riety Cat has certainly been placed on 

this
season. The theory of democracy is 
beginning to take effect.”

“This is a regular dance, irrespec
tive of its name,” says the dancer 
“This is the way it goes"—

No. 1—The dance is started with a 
"brush step.*" The girl’s left foot is 
pointed out forward, brushing the 
floor, and the man’s right foot back-

N». 2—Then comes the “click" step 
- both dancers rising on their toes 
and clicking their heels. (Warning 
avoid all shoulder movement.)

figure is the 
“draw” step. The girl’s left foot and 
the man’s right foot are stretched 
out to the side, toes touching the floor, 
ard drawn back.

No. 4—Last comes the "paddle" 
step. The girl's right foot and the 
man e left foot are raised and the dan
cer* pivot in a half circle.

TRYS TO SELL INVENTION.York cup brown sugar 
X cup water 
1 egg white 
1 tablespoon butter 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
3 tablespoons Cowan's

Cocoa

\rthur J. El-New York. Oct. 2! 
verson, British engineer, who wras 
with the Royal Air Force ; during the 
great war. has arrived from England 
wiith his attorney, John t’ St. L. Stall- 
wood, with an invention that he hopes

r‘" little home was phui-
BELFAST RIOT CLAIMS.

Belfast, Ireland, Oct. 21—Claims for 
damage caused in the Belfast riots in 
July and August amount to 87,000,000, 
while Lisbon's orgy of destruction re
sulted in claims for $4,075,000. 
burn is a town of 12,500 population 
and owes Ms name curiously to its de
struction by fire in 1707. Ite towns 
people are taking the situation philo
sophically and remark that “when the 
Sinn Feiners pay 
destroyed court houses and barrack*-* 
we will pay and not till then.”

Method :—Mix sugar, cocoa 
and water, stir over a gentle 
heat until sugar is dissolved. 
Boil until syrup will spin a 
thread, ziydegrees C, which 
is slightly below soft * ** 
stage. Add butter and

cen se.
So they pledged themselves as man 

am wife before God and sealed their 
agreement with a kiss, 
saw each other after thaL 
$'0.000 [insurance was allotted to his 
esiaie because he could not leave it to 
a girl without bei

Us They never 
Tieke’s !ball

ilia. Pour slowly, beating 
all the time into the egg 
white, which has been beat
en until stiff and dry. Beat 
until mixture will stiffen. 
Drop from spoon on a but
tered plate or greased paper 
and leave until hardened. 
Chopped nuts may be sprin
kled over each piece.

Yarmouth, N. S„ O t —Fire this 
completely destroyed themorning

large wooden roundhouse of the Can
adian National Railways here, to
gether with a large stock of round
house equipment and t *ls and a quan
tity of railway supples. The fire, 
which started in the oil room, 1» be- 

caused by

;

legally married. 'ng
the government for ?BREAD DROPS ONE CENTthe calling list of the social

Brantford. Ont., Oct. 21.—The Bak
ers of Brantford announced this morn
ing that the price of bread had drop
ped one cent now being 13 cents. This 
voluntary reduction follows the drop 
in the price of flour, the bakers cut
ting off the ceèt as soon as the high 
priced flour In stock was exhausted. 
The price of flour also dropped this 
morning, consumers getting five in
stead of four and half pounds for one

lleved to have been 
laneoue combustion.

mi m:MriWCEid
o Only the kidneys cen purify the |

1
cess hydroohloric acid that 
yonr stomach and sweeten its food 
conjtettiB. Easy, natural digestion 
without distress of any kind should 
soon follow. B^surated Magnesia is 
not a laxative, is harmless, pleasant 
and tosy to take and cam be obtained 
from any local druggist. Don't oon- 

„ » fuse Bisurated Magnesia with other 
|fonmr of Magnesia, milk, citrate*,, 

/fete,, hut get/It in the pure bisurated 
,foim (powder or tablets), especlal-

? blood, end Dr. Chase s Ildney- o 
| User Pills arouse the kidneys to o 
• .healthful action. One pill a dose. t> 

25c. a box, all dealers.

Dr. Chases
km

iis TAKE LOWER WAGES
No. 3—The third

0 River. Mass.. OcL 21.— The 
Massachusetts Mfg. Co. announced to
day that its employees here have of
fered to accept a reduction in wages 
in face of a threatened shut-down said 
to be due to high manufacturing costs 
and the hesitancy of the publil \o buy 
at the present prices.

Fallfy
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ly prepared for this purpose-

*
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CATARRH 
OF THE STOMACH 

IS DANGEROUS
Thousands Have It and Don’t 
*4now It," Says Physician. Fre
quently Mistaken for Indigestion 
—How to Recognize and Treat.
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1PASSCRS-BT HURT 
IN FEUDIST FIGHT

- y ■

Is not so much what you pay lor an 
article, às what you get in return.

t;Caught in Crosafire of Duel— 
Church Robbed WhUe Chou 
Was Singing. IISALADA"New York, October 33.—Two shott

ing* to widely aeparted parts or the 
city caused tidary to tour persons. Sev
eral, saloon-robberies were reported to: 
the police and four anoots were made j 
White the choir in Christ Chur jo, at 
Broadway end Seventy-first street, was 
singing an anthem last nigh 
entered the veetry room and i 
and cash aggregating 3300.

Joseph Passa, 20 years old, a clerk, 
o: 318 tiaet Id8th street, was shot in 
toe right thigh and Mrs. Magdalena 
Marofol, 10 years old, of 2108 Second 
avenue.
thigh early in the evening when they 
were caught in the cross Are of two 
Hfrrtem feudist» who exchanged shrts 
in front of a betiding at 18th street 
and Second avenue. The daellistb 
who emerged from a group of men en
gaged In a flgnt fled wUon the two 
passereby tall to the sidewa-k.

The shots ware heard u block away 
by Patnohnen^ Crane, By an and Me 
Laughlin, of the Blast 104th street sta
tion, who ran to the pLws to tiu*e io 
see the. shooting. Three men were 
caught, and taken to the Eaa*, 104th 
street police station, wher.t two who 
eaid they wore Padl Hatiaii^nsu. of 
432 Bast Seventy-ninth streo\ and Jo- 
fceph Oomarato, were held on charges 
of fotoniou* assault.

A ’fevolver which William Murray. 
B0 years old, a wealthy business 
mm of Richmond Hill, carried to 
piotect h km self, and a large suim of 
money he carried, was wreeted from 
him today by a hold-up man.

Is worth every cent of its cost, as you 
get Quality Value incomparable

♦ a thief 
stole furs

V . MM

GÉNÉRAL LUDENDORFF 
A PRIVATE SOLDIER

EXPLOSION KILLED
400 CHINESE MINERS«hot atoo in the right

Peking. Oct. 21.—An eorpioaioo and 
Are to the Long-Shan «sal mine W" 
ÇH-L1 provtnoe killed upward» of 400 
GUneee laborers on Thursday tout, but 
news of the accident reached here-only 
today. There were 11S eurVt-Wrs.-Aa 
accurate accounting of the number of 
men employed to the mine to not avail
able, but an official report by the min
ing company places the dead at 422. 
The explosion occurred In next-to the 
lowest level, tanoke causing moat of 
the deaths.

>Berlin, Oct. 23.—General Erich 
Ludondorff, Germany’s noted military 
strategist, and for two years practic
ally the Commander-in-Chief of more 
than seven million officers and men 
composing Germany's army, to now a 
private In the Bavarian Home Guard. 
Genera» lvudendorfl recently moved 
from Berlin to one of the suburbs of 
Munich, where he applied for admis
sion as a private to the local company 
of the home guard and was accepted. 
Should- disorders break oat, the form
er head of the Germàn army may 
have to shoulder a rifle and patrol 
the streets ride by side wkh an or
dinary householder. PILES «mother d with%

Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing riles. No 
•urgtCal oper
ation required.

Dr. Chasers Olntnient^wltl^relleve yon^nt once
dealer%°or Bdmannon^îkîtos * Co., limited! 
Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention this 
paper sad enclose Sc. stamp to pay postage.

thief shot Mr. Murray In the thigh, and 
his sou. Chartes, 28 years old. In the 
knee, with Mr. Murray’s revolver.Th »

WE STANDARD.„ ; 4

SAVED CHILD FROM 
DEATH m SEWER

gave Beef tea
TO MacSWINEY 
WHILE HE SLEPT

NiY FOLLOWS 
(MfoWJONGARMY 
0FGEN.WRANGEL

.
N-w York Fireman Crawled 

Along Underground Pips 
to Rescue Girl.

Lord Mayor Was Very Wrathy 
When He Tasted Cordial 
After He Wakened.

)Jve Stock and Produce Sud
denly Appear When Anti- 
Bolshevist Forces Enter.

New York. Oct. 21.—Crawling mure
tlnui eighty-five feet on his hands a oil 
knees In two feet of dirty sewer water, 
Fireman Prank Ely. of book and lad 
der -company No. 11. rescued Katie 
Hfilling, two ami a half years old, of 
123 St. Marie's Place today, when the 
girl had been lost io the sewer for 
half
xtree from Tcanpàunf; Square l'art. 
S' vstnth nvetitre and Avenue B, where 
sue hod been playing with her brother,

The girl warns with her mother and 
grandmother in the {park and crawled 
under a wire feu-co m the park to a 
aautholo, which had -been un even'd 
bv boys otf the neighborhood, 
fell into die hxtie and km-ded in two 
feet of water

London, Oct 21.—Official conltrma- 
cauie from two souivets this 

iuoniing of tihe reports that Lord 
Mayor MacSwmuy of COi"k had byeu 
i«d during a period o* uinconsrious-

’nie bulletin cT the Irish Scn-Ttotor- 
niinavion Iveagw, dealing with the 
condition ai the lord mayor’s oti the 

■ Qth day of M-s hunger strike in Brlx- 
tou prison, arniouncod that the prison 
doctors had farced meat juice into’ 
Mai'S win e-y’« mouth during a tit of 
dutiriuni which the prisoner suffered 
last night

From the Government aide, It was 
stated the Home Offke that Uie 
lord m<tyor haul been fed last night. 
It was ex plained there that the prison 
doctors well* u^der iTnArurtKnn^ V> use 
any possible means to keop him alive, 
but that during contsvioumoss he re
sisted attempts to administer nour
ishment, Their attitude is, ft was 
i.tated. that when the mayor is un
conscious and unable t.o resist, they 
are carrying out the.r <rniert>, ft they 

I can. then give hfm flood.

By B. F. KOSPOTH.
(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Atexandixxvak, Southern Uus-ria, Oct. 

21.—Pushing an mdapemlewüy. ahead 
of General WrangoV-s k xttiquurtevs. in 
an America Rod CrosB our with Major 
KytLen, dhtef of -the South Russian umt 
of the Américain Red Croas, your caria-

hour, fofllowtug her disappenr-

«pen-den* was 6he first newspaperman 
to reach AîexttiwLromsk after its evacu
ation by the -Botisherkto only throe 
fiuiyv bo tore.

Tbe opiKiekie bunk of tlve l >n leper 
rhe R*vR and the She•was still held by 

ïtoteCiev+jifs' "tbtg Bertha." in -reality h 
6-hrch Bocvnniug confused, 

she started to walk and had gone about 
eighty-dive feet before, panic overtook

gun. for everything is on a 
e:ele in 'ttris belated war—drop

ped shetos on the railroad depot and 
aril around the city hall where General 
Pie<s*,trvv, cc.Tttmandmg the first corps, 
end hts •stufi are quartered. One shell 
ex-plodvd just outside the Amer ican car 
wlioue W indows were .-Uaildred by its 
Jagged fragments.

Ajwt from its nvdtv.ry interest, this ,Mj^ PftallJW ,lttniinRi mother of 
imiepemlem ex pel. i mio territory ^ gM< mooed a man mun.-d Lav,
new^- d< : veivd afvr a,any mtwUis ot wlw u f,uv.miul o1 Liie park de
ILwl mterme wa - h gh.l\ in-uui ' va force stationeii there, win
Order and : igam^vn f > 'owas close- ju luru Poli(.v Stfrge.uu Mulhoi
ly fci tne w.iKe - i General St range! e laml aiul Policeman Hill of the Kau 
army tus .^îrmmitwhi and pires, and 
the conditions of exietencto return in 
the tortuivd w-wns and vilkigcs of Rus- 
wa as the vrusault 
la A1 txxa.ndrovsk the .-yn*e<t 
were .V road y ,u work, sweeping Umr- 
oughfares. s< !l ur.d*. r Boiishevtst gun
fire five ef ihv lii’h and ro/U-^e ac- 
cun.u’attxl during the Red occupation.

lordome first noticed . her dtsawca r- 
arce and notified his mother that 
Kutie had fa live into1 the sowtH-.

Park Foreman Hero.

“Tricked” Saya MacSwiney.

F»Cth street .-Ant ion. 
hn’iaml tvlvp4ionetl for the lire < 
pr.tny. anil wliou tie reUirnexl was

K -rgeant Mai The iveaguc s acavtmt of the feed 
itig said that the lord mayor, upon 
rega:uiug conscLon-nioas detertixl the 

c l to call for help io keep Lite Ira a : i. i tastn of the meat Juice and raid to a 
women back from the sewer. -ester near him: “They tricked me,

The book and ladder company re- and 1 did not know if 
sponded and wlion Utvy arrived K.» ispring k'.to unconstHourtieKS again,
wts the only one w h-> wore iio . sv vhc lord mayor, waved his arms vio 
he was selw-ted Lo be lowered by a teutiy and shoutod 
rope into the new or. He crowded al mg MuvSwtoey wu,s delirious durln-; vir- 
the threie-toot sewer on hi.- hands and tnally all Inst night, the League bul- 
kaves aud pvDvUtxi the girl ju - ; a r w i^tin declared, the deliriums for the 
feet Crum Lite main sewer into tiie «roatev part of the time taking a vio- 
Eari River. '.cut farm.

He w;us lionized w*an he brought the The bulletin concludes: “The me it 
to the surtuce. juice given the lord mayor during his

delirium on the itifth Jay of his f;—- 
1 was the first nourishment which has 
I passed hds lips rince his arrest on 
i August L2.”

!

f-.M-ce^. advance. 
clea<rers

"Take It away.”
Food is Plentiful.

The ma.rl.cto were ptenrttfnMy -^ip- 
pKea w:*h t-,vh—t>:gs. poultry amd a«- 
ricull-iuxtl rotoce; geese, ducks and 
chickvi. - iueakd and ci-uckcd in ev
ery cv>urtyard arid, < ft tie flowed in the 
BtubJvi. Yet. white the Red:* were 
here, this was a city of f.ùirvntlon. The 
run kvt stands were empty af fcod. 
cat. a and poultry vanished nvyster- 
toLk'.y. u.okI :v ; ; w*> vbuiin.vhle ex
cept b.vd bn td i..mut-d by the Bolsh»> 

‘ v st auth rik. -.s to the -initial)ititote di
van d aria thr b Ua-ssey- -the ■prolet- 
ui uin - ’ received three times :is mwh 
a.-- the “bourgeoise.''

The ri,x.o ■; agr: itHural distriels of 
Km a:iv* tints transformed' into eoo-

GERMAN THREAT 
TO ATTACK U. S. 

SHIP AT KIEL
Drank of Own Will.

In the House today. EMward Shortt, 
the Home Secretary, add in a’hswer 

it; a question Hint ttw' condition of the 
lord mayor was very serinu». Until 
yesferduy, addiri the Home Secretary,

Still State of War Between ' dact"rs ”ai1 flr,’n th" ]«">i i ly yesterday, but yesterday, during
Two Nations Destroyer ' vvni-cbn'soHYxtsne*®, they gave him a 
r' • *r i j ; little liquid footl.
Laptain IS i old. I Mr. Shortt was asked whether this

j meant that the doctors were forcibly 
. .. 10~, Uw c hli„ , „ x ! footling tlto lord mayor He replied.bœ «issL1 i" ^ “ rir r. ., , , , ; Si sied in bolding the cup to his Ups.tu e prevails between eGrmsii;v and i ,, . . : ,,, ,, . . —, . , ,. ; Tin swallowing, he said, w'as volun-Lh*e United ^*jgtes which arc formaiiy 1

stiil tti was. tile txnnntandt'r <»t the ltaJ; " . .. _
Aruertcw, DWW.T Urowne was re- I Al»«erte* quo* ™
voua, .unwbee t„ r,.,ui Uv.t ,«!»!»«; « »*> «°* r*-
tnv tionuait Navi .till consuls. Uiu : !j1"*1 "-.i-ntly oometo h*H slum, 
period ct acUiul hrotilitk» uatev-min- " * ,hat m>urtshm<mt Had bee. «dm» 
e*d Ho W«f «ènred with a threat 1 l»««l “» other «heatrtods. 
that he weufcl "be fired un If bo anchor ,
td hi Kitet ta)»r. REV. A. F. BATE NEW

The Ilrooiuif U2ii ’rrri the K.tv Ihtn- CDCnrD1/"’*T,/‘*\1VT DrPTIhD
a! en route to the Baltic and , .vcd ; f KC1/LI\1L 1 Ull KLL 1 UK
wUrelh'stt enjem at Kie-i to awak t,lue re 
the nrriv.iJ at au American cruiser . « . , D rr d LJ
i^nc applied for a mcoring berth *m: Major the Kev. fc*. t5. rioopei 
instead was nottîlrd In ube German 
Admiral to c-iinmaud of the port that 
as Che United States was ntiU at war

nirmlc vvd under ihe Red regime be- 
caueti fear of roqursÀlunc uoid robbery 
induce peasants l_ hale their livestock, 
and the Bolshevist g nftiiiiaeM s policy 
oî fixing prices kills ail trade and com 
mar ce, encouraging ocJy fraudulent 
epecullaLkm. \ he iioivnex ist economic 
•legislation spreads .faatuie everywhere, 
&vcm mere surely than the depr<«dation5 
of the Red a rugi. and it is only when 
General VVntoçel « ‘iniurgeofs L«*ees 
«linear ou cite ecene that the hidden 
wraith of this rich land is once more 
surprisingly revealed.

Prisoners’ Farewell Messages.

In ceic of Alexandrov inam thor- 
oiagirfare. stands a emaM two-
sioriexl b.-.ok budding.- Its windows 
hv::v; .. b.vTrtxl with iron gratingi.

ho '( 'hare.- vichaika”—extra or 
dm ary' cegrotisEroû- at id *6 macabre 
sc.-.M nic vv n Le^iim ’o w-oid Wtu6 law 
in Ah xordrov-Mc. Out bare dirty room 

aa a priyox lu «rib are 
covv't 1 w.jh tziscrki...;vr>-S made by 
pr;.»>r.f-r .. wt.H'itg trial or exetutian--

“Fay go . ive for nid to mr wife, 
3!nd*ie Feou- 
ki>v." reads 
any brat.icr, fhcer Alex..r.drovetch, I 
pray he may take care c? toy lit tie chi! 
dim." vvr.tt-is ;xiiviiir.r vietinn. “I have 
done m..i.i:ig, vet 1 uniat d;e, for thi y 
v. ill not 1:

They ar
tr:«g;c ’. i.-t w rd 
to relative», larvw. A> ,.t wives, .-weet- 
heartd and :riends; p'.ous appeals for 
divine •mercy.

Durtr.ig the tea nrc-:. rlt» of Red rule 
in Al candr 'vsk. i city of but 60,000, 
more than 1 0 ; ersiaits Wtre execut
ed by vrd.-.r at tiv . xt.au."dinary ccan- j 

3 l.vok place

Mr.'

of St. John Was Also Men
tioned for the Position.

wiLh Germany, the Broosn* must de- 
!• iutmedlately or .-ihe would be fir-lnitvha! forms. pa

ed an. Fredericton. N. R,. Oct. 21—Rev A. 
F. Bute, who luus been acting rector 
for rhe pet si y ear. was elected rector 
of J>h .Hier.v ion liy a vote of 47 to 4 
at a congregational meeting here last

: g 'uvoRg at Khara- 
hastv scivwL -Tell Talked Very ELmphatlcally.

The deetroyor cctnmandjeir went
uu-dtoi- e v-:rt to the ^Vdiuiral’s 1 night. The postiou of rector of Pied

htaiflquartoi'i wfrore in language undAJG-1 ericton is one of the most desirable 
stood to ha.ve been m«..r > fortfiftrle tlian pot^s iii the diocase. and Rev. Mr. 
dBÀ'j-imtic. he rndarmed the Adm irai ’ Bate, who is about 2k years old. is the 
that he Was in id -r orders of his 
ior uifi'tw to peaiiun at IvicJ and 
main he would even if hes ship wore 
blown out of the water.

The Admiral reiterated his threat, 
but evidently thought, better thereof 
for tbe RrocKue rcm.iLned in the har- 

j bt-r and the Battle of Kiel passed with 
1 ".tig .more serious tliain dipiouuuic

m t..p sume vein, tluve 
rc uoiomemlatioas iper-l youngest rector in the history of the 

1 ro-{ parish, .w.gi ii extends back 234 years. 
The othvr u,amee placed before the 
meoLiug were those of Major the Rev 
K. 13 Hooper, of St. John, and Rev. 
Canon Smitliers. the missionary canon 
of the diocese of Fredericton.

ret h i verns be-1 who doesn't 
i d know dive’s trying.husba.be lore the arrival

General Wr
a pr

ge-i"
hat o».J the Bch hevisLs us- 

rti that the reio.-i of -rror has

adrovsk is held by the Marko 
. w-hose comtmaa-der. GecieruJ 

Trczakov, received the unexpected 
visitors at Ills headquarters 

e vilSugv -ituated opposite the 
wt.<xied i.kaxd which herv divides tht- 

h.iepev. ami from which 
Jrivuu the Reds a few

Children Cry for Fletcher’stluV.S.

Alwaters l; l 
hi- tioy.- 
di-yt bvf :

li.k A
Typical of Wrangei's Men.

fdi
A slender, active nr.m, not over 

akliig livj kiû/gauge but Rus- 
1 hereby r - .etdaig his lowly ! 

origin, G. livrai Treaakov is typical uif 
the 1 die.. nt, energetic young men 
v/bomi General W ranged ha-;

lead his lighting div 
just returned from a ii-rciurual tour of 

the outposts on the 
laper, and the Rods

sp< Fletcher’s Castoria is strictiy a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods aie specially prepared for babies. À baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
fçr grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the. common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven, f

pro-moled J 
He had

li.rpoct.un among 
is!ar.d in the Dn:
bt.d fired on -him and wouinxled his

What is CASTORIA?“It vexes me, (or h • is -a thorough
bred, " lie said simply. Some nraqis 

cud out ce a table und a telephone 
ne marked the lvw-cediLnged bed

room lui the Itfttoe fdfl'iirixjuse as a divi
sion: ec/ramonder's oliioe.

The Sptirutn simplicity of new Rus
sia's -warriors under -Uie Wraugel re 
giine is spi-anttkl. So is their devo
tion to duty and hand work. Both ferra 
a wonderful ooutrawi to the condition.; 
which extoted under Czar Nirhola s 
and even under Gem* ral Denikin. It 
rtally looks as ff out of the stress at 
civil war a new race of Rusâmes ;s 
being evol-ved in Baron Wraugel s 
araefr—a race at effleiom-t, hand-work 
tog, democratic men, aljuoet American 
In ttoelr strict attention to tbe busi-

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OR, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arimag 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Twenty-tour boars leutur General 
Treodwv'e troops threw <t bridge from 
tbe island to the right bunk at the

(£5, t he Rede complet riy by > „ >
and then Cram 

tlwlr poaitkMM. N* <he BohlmMs' In Use For Over 30 Years■* AàEMnd
I r*u. comnnr,

oo
4

fremjer
WINTER

GASOLINEI
W

XV J H KN you start your car those cold days you will appreciate 
yy the low boiling points of Imperial Premier Gasoline— 

those low boiling points make starting easy.
When you check up your mileage you will recognize the value of 
the heavier fractions in Imperial Premier Gasoline—these supply 
the power economy demands, they mean More Miles Per Gallon.
If Imperial Premier were a blended gasoline, its combination of 
high boiling points and low boiling points might mean nothing. 
But Imperial Premier is a straight distilled gasoline.
From its lowest boiling point to its highest boiling point its chain 
of power is continuous and unbroken.
The big buyers of gasoline, the buyers who know most about 
gasoline, those who decide only after careful tests, use Imperial 
Premier Gasoline exclusively because they have convinced them
selves that there is no better gasoline made.
A gravity test means absolutely nothing. You may i\ot 
what crudes are used or how your gasoline is refined. What you 
motorists do want is gasoline that will give you good service and 
good mileage during the winter. This is what we promise you in 
Imperial Premier Gasoline.
The more you find out about gasoline, the surer you will be that 
it is impossible to buy at any price a better gasoline than Imperial 
Premier Gasoline.

I
I

care

If Better Gasoline Could Be 
Made Imperial Oil Limited 

Would Make It

N. a. FRIDAY,m
==

* He1

Hi
GAL

FREE RUNNING

Table Salt
Wt CANADIAN SALT CO. UMITCO

NIGHT IN MAUSOLEUM 
SINN FEIN PENALTY

Belfast, Ireland Oct 21—And ex- 
tur-pte of means need to enforce Sinn 
Fetn (te-ctetoBs bus been reported by 
Dublin Castle. A man had refloat*! to 
Pay a sum awanivd against ham by a 
republican court He was kkl napped, 
token to a drorchyard. and given a 
lighted candle ami locked In a large 
vuult. where he was told: “By the 
time the candle is burned out yon may 
dfctide to «hang - your mind.” The kid
nappera retunuM a day later, by 
v hich time tbe vamlle had been long 
extinguished, leaving the prisoner 
alone in the dark with five coffins. Un
der titreats that the treatment would 
be repeated, the fine was paid.

taro*

;
i "v-. ’- 'T . 'T-:a v i-
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1 Disagreement C 
Montreal

.

Some Sporting Editoi 
McTigue-Bloomfieli 
Was a Draw.

Montreal, Oct. Î1.—Hard 
ttte Montreal sporting edit 
on the fight last night betv 
McTigue and Jack Bloom 
Gaxette credits McTigue 

! pointing the British mit 
cham^iom The il tar argue-: 
fighter could have knocke- 
adversary if he had not 
lazy. The Herald give* the 
a draw and points out that 
shone in their own departi 
Tigue as a rugged fighter, a 
field as a beautiful fighter 
ada and Le Devoir also sa 
should be the verdict: 
claims Bloomfield defeated 
by a large margin. The 
editor of this paper says tî 
man 4s a sportsman id ei 
of the word and never even 
ed an Infraction of the 
Presse contends, however, 
Tigue te not embarrassed b; 
delicate scruples.

r

Peter Manning 
The Feature>

Good Racing in Gram 
Programme on Atle 
Track Yesterday.

Atlanta, G a., Oct 21—F 
niug. bay gelding, driven 
eagHy won the 2.08 class 
purse of $2,600. the featur 
today's Grand Circuit roues 

The 2.07 pace was taken 
Mack, brown horse, piloted 
who took the first two hea 
the third to Jay Brock, 
Edman. There wore only V 
In the trot open to two-yea 
Bogota sa, driven by J. Th 
fly took the $1.300 purse, 
class pace open to south* 
was won by George M., own 
Gallagher, of Selma, Ala., 1 
by Bdman. Summaries:

Twe-Yean-Olds, Trot—Pur

BogaJnsa. ch. c., by G<
Wants (J. Thomas) -------

Lee Tide, br.' c. (Oox).. 
Time: 2.1«*4, 2.11%.

2.08 Claes, Trot—Three He 
$2,500

Peter Manning, b. g., by Az
. (Stokes) ...............................
E. Colorado, b. h. (Cox)... 
Peter ColTJy. b. g. (Bdman 

Time: 2.08^, 2.05, 2.04

2X17 Close, Pace, Three H«
$1,000

Capuln Mack, br, h.t by T
Bondsman (Palin) ..........

Jay Brooks, br. g. (Bdman 
May O’Connor, b. m. (H-yd-# 
Cherry Willis, br m. (Stx>k< 

Time: 2.06, 2.05%, 2.06V

2.10 Class, Pace, Three H« 
$600

1

t

I:

George M„ blk. h., by Pea
dale (Bdman) ------------

Julia. Ann., tk m, (J. Therm 
\j*Ay Witlye. to. m (Stilee). 
Mr. MeAdoo, b. g, (Rogers) 
Pat Carmody. br, g. (Toll* 

Time: 2.01%, 3.07%, 3.1

BUSINESS MEN’S 
VOLLE

i ; The Y. M. C. A. Bu&in 
Volley Ball League is star 
row afternoon. Six teams 
tered in the league last j 
proved a very popular on 
city's business men. Pra 
of last year’s fane are ce 
in the game and with a lea 
material whirii Is 10 be inu 
old timers predict that "so 
will b* pitted off (Irk see 
cw«e ot “then he took up 
quit that game for volley

!

Y.M.CA. BOYS’ C 
IS ORG.

The Y. W. C. A. Buell 
Club met at the “Y." last 
organized for the coming ; 
rto MicMulkin was elected 
and seven new bays were 
members of the idufe. 
made for the holding of 
social every second weok 
tbe winter. Four teams w 
up under the leadership of 
Ray Lawson. Jack Pocteoui 
rie MoMulkin. They will 
in a progi-anome of bast 
other athletic games until 
when a new league will b*

■

1

#

NOVA SCOTIA FOOT

Halifax, Oct. 20.—The 1 
ball season to well undi 
next month there will be 
gridiron conteste. ♦St. F. i 
Daibousie.in the Intereelleg 
at tlip XVanderen; ground, 
of the mouth, and Crescont 
ably play Mount AH toon, 
15, or earlier, k being 
that tbe locals are neeoti 
toe New Bruns wickers to 
Gated on ia may come up f 
with Dalhoufiie the latte 
November. St. F. X. and 
wfll be tbe only interoette 
to be piayed on the Iocs 
King's having the hoses ,>
DaAoosto this y ear.

:

w

IMPERIAt OIL LIMITED
Pow er Heat Lio^ht

Lubrication
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THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
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Frank J. Power 

Popular Starter

Woodstock Golf 

Season Closed

Disagreement On 

Montreal Fight

International

Schooner Race
Basketball Fans 

Meeting Tonight
1 FIT-r
1

Large Field of Golfers Present 
and Enjoyed Play—Prizes 
Awarded.

Some Sporting Editors Claim 
McTigue-Bloomfieid Fight 
Was a Draw.

Two Additional Vessels Wish 
to Enter Contest — Great 
Interest Taken.

Will Discuss Matter of Form
ing Senior and Intermediate 
City Leagues.

Pioneers of High Joss 
Tailored Gam enb

Woodstock, N. B* Oct. 21.—The clos
ing of the golf season was fittingly ob
served on Ttmn.ksgrvlng Day. The 
weather was beautiful and a large 
field of golfers were present. The 
day’s play consisted of mixed four
somes for a prize donated by B. Eu
gene McKeen. The prize was won by 
Mrs. C. J. McKeen. At the conclusion 
of the match, tea was served .by the 
ladites at tihe tihib house, alter which 
the prizes won during the season were 
presented as follows: Bogie match, 
won by Miss Bailing, donated by Mrs. 
W. B. Betyea. Swatfest match, won 
by Mrs. W. W. Gibson, donated by 
Mrs. A. E. Jones. Billing cup. won 
by Miss Daltii*, donated lyy Mr. H. V. 
DaUlng. One club match, won by 
MISS Balling, donated by Mrs. A. U. 
Holyoke. Approaching and putting, 
won by Mrs. G. W. Gibson, donated ftp 
Mrs. W. D. Rankin. Long Driving, 
won by Mrs. Connell, donated by Mrs. 
A. B. Holyoke. Banker match, won 
by Mrs. A. B. Connell, donated by Mrs. 
A. E. Stewart. Clock golf, won by 
Mrs. W. B. Balyea, donated by Mrs. G. 
W. Gibson. Handicap Score, won by 
Mrs. Welch, donated by Miss Neales. 
Mixed Foursomes, won by Mrs. C. J. 
Jones, donated by Mr. Bvgene Mc
Keen. Malr Handicap cup, won by 
Mr. Geo. Mitchell, donated by Mr. E. 
W. Malr. Balling Championship cup, 
won by Mr. A. E. Jones, donated by 
H. V DaUlng.

Montreal. Oct 21.—Hardly two of 
the Montreal sporting editors agree 
on the fight last night between Mike 
McTigue and Jack Bloomfield. The 
Gazette credits McTigue with out- 

ipointing the British middleweight 
champion. The il tar argues the Irish 
fighter could have knocked out his 
adversary If he had not been so 
lazy. The Heraltl gives the result as 
a draw and points out that both men 
shone In their own department. Mc
Tigue as a rugged fighter, and Bloom
field as a beautiful fighter. Ixi Can
ada and Le Devoir also says a draw 
should be the verdict: I «a Freese 
claims Bloomfield defeated McTigue 
by a large margin. The «porting 
editor of this paper says the English
man 4e a sportsman Id every sense 
of the word and never even approach 
ed an infraction of the rules. La 
Presse contends, however, that Mc
Tigue to not embarrassed by any such 
delicate scruples.

Boston, Oct a.—The international 
fishermen’s race in which tbs Esper
anto will represent the schooners of 
Gloucester against the Delawanua, 
champion of the Nova Sootia fleet, in 
a /match off Halifax, beginning Octo
ber 30, was the subject of telegrams 
today from acting Governor Cox, to 
Pvt mi 1er Murray, of Nova Scotia and 
W. H. Dennis, publisher of the Halifax 
Herald, originator of the 

“Massachusetts fa genuinely enthus- 
oyer the event," the acting govern

or p|id hi his message to the premier, 
adding that it 'was hie hope that it 
would serve "noMuly as a high mark" 
of marine sportsmanship, hot also as 
another tie that closely bonds us to 
our cousine across the border line.’’

A number of basketball tans are 
meeting at the Y. M. C. A. tonight to 
diecuse the matter of forming a censor 
and Intermediate City Basketball Lea
gue again this coming Winter.

The League was prevented from be
ing as great a , success as It might 
have been last Winter by the decided 
superiority of some of the teams over 
the others It has been suggested 
that the v M. C. A. Senior and Inter
mediate terms of last year be both 
made Senior teams this year as the 
introduction of a *w Y. M. C. A. In
termediate team would make things 
more interesting in the Intermediate 
League.

If the two strong Y. M. C. A. Senior 
and Intermediate teams of last year 
could be used as the nucleus of four 
new teams this year, the Senior Lea
gue should also provide some keenly 
contested and hard fought matches.

The matters will be thorougal.v 
discussed at tonight’s meeting, follow
ing which a general meeting of all 
basketball Luis throughout the city 
will be called.

D □r

ed o
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1 73
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I- ■May Best Boat Win.The many thousands of "rail birds" 
throughout the Maritime Provinces 
and the Stale of Maine will easily 
recognize the above picture as that of 
Frank J. Power, the veteran starter 
of horse races and one of the most 
reliable end popular officials that ever 
stepped into the stand to officiate.

Starter, Power has the reputation cf 
being a cool-headed man who knows 
the racing 
and there 
tron or an audience but are perfectly 
satisfied with him. He is perfectly 
familiar with his duties, and the driv
ers take no chances in try ing to pull 
off any tricks when the Halifax man is 
the one chosen to send the field away. 
\n appearance he greatly resembles a 
certain Local Government Minister, 
and while in New Brunswick has been 
frequently taken for the Hon. P. J. V. 
Mr Power has only recently finished a 
very successful season throughout 
Maine and the Lower Provinces, the 
last event being the overcoat meet at 
Woodstock.

Acclaiming r.M Denis’ “Snlendid 
sportsmanefoip which will make the 
dream df years, the itnernational fish
ermen’s race, a reality.’’ Governor
Cox s message to the Halifax Herald 
publisher concluded :

“May the best boat win. and 
that boat be ours.”

The crew of the Eepemato has been 
completed, with nine of her 
five men captain*, who have

Peter Manning Won 

The Feature Event

_,>.r
Good Season Expected

This season's basketball should 
prove very interesting as several of 
last Winter’s teams showed consider
able ability and towards the close of 
the season were playing a good game. 
The Refinery boys in particular show
ed a particular aptness at the guae 
and will doubtless give an even better 
account of themselves this Winter.

The majority of the Y. M. C. I. boys 
were new to the game last year but 
will have the benefit of a season’s ex
perience this Winter, and have the 
material for a strong team in both the 
Senior and Intermediate Leagues. 
The St. Andrew’s boys played bard 
last year and wlH do even better this 
sea-son. The High School boys may 
always be looked to for a show
ing in every line of sport and they 
make no exception for basketball. All 
things considered a City Basketball 
League should prove a grand 
this Winter. The formation of such 
a League should meet with the hearty 
support and approval of all basket
ball fans in the city.

-,
A

> game from start to finish, 
is net* a driver in any sec- twenty-

sc.ves ccmmended ships out of (ihS!- 
cetrter. but who will teke orders from 
Skipper Marty Welsh, for the race 
Another of the foremast hands will be 
James B. Connolly, writer cf

Good Racing in Grand Circuit 
Programme on Atlanta, Ga. 
Track Yesterday. Bowling Results 

On Local Alleys

sea stor-

It was announced at the state house 
today that Governor Coolldge had de
signated Arthur L. Milieu, of G loi- 
cester, as Massachusetts

for the race.
Other Boats Went to Enter.

Hailfaw, N, S„ Oct 21-That Inter- 
cat Is Increasing In the international 
ocean race off Halifax on October 30 
between the Nova Sootia schooner 
Oelnwana and the Gloucester schoon
er Esperanto, le eWeneed by the fact 
that two more vessels 
the contest.

Today Captain Angus Walters of the 
Lunenburg schooner Gilbert B 
ters, got In communication with the 
local race committee and requested 
that his boat be allowed to compete 
The Walters was the boat that tin 
Ished a close second In the 
ocean event here, and which met with 
an accident a mile from the dntsh.

The Boston schooner Josephine De 
Costa also want* to enter the race

H. K. Silver, chairman of the oom 
mittee. tonight slid that It would be 
impossible for four boats to compete 
in the race. He said that such a pro
position would be too greet lo Bnance 
at the present time.

tee.
Atlanta, Ga., Oct 21—Feter Man

ning. bay gelding, driven by Stokes, 
eagHy won the 2.08 class grot for a 
purse of $2,600. the feature event ot 
today’s Grand Circuit races.

The 2.07 pace was taken by Captain 
Mack, brown horse, piloted by Pad in, 
who took the first two heat», but lost 
the third to Jay Brodk, driven by 
Ed man. ’Phare were only two starters 
in the trot open to two-year-okTh, and 
Bogota sa, driven by J. Thomas, eas
ily took the $1.300 purse. The 2.10 
class pace open to southern horses, 
was won by George M., owned $>y Wm. 
Gallagher, of Selma, Ala., and piloted 
by Edman. Summaries:

Twe-Yean-Olds, Trot—Puree $1,300

Bogriusa. eh. c., by General 
Watts (J. Thomas) ..

Lee Tide, hr.' c. (Oox)
Time: 2.1«%, 2.11%.

2.08 Claes, Trot—Three Heats—Purse 
$2,500

Deter Maturing, b. g., by Azoff
. (Stokes) ...................................
E. Colorado, b. h. (Cox)...........
Peter CoiTJy. b. g. (Edman) ..

Time: 2.08%. 2.05, 2.04%.

2X17 Close, Pace, Three Heats—Puree
$1,000

Captain Mack, br, h., by The 
Bondsman (Palin) ... .... 1 1

Jay Brooks, br. g. (Edman),. 2 2 1 
May O’Connor, b. m. (Hyde). 3 3 3 
Cherrv Willis, br m. (Stokes) 4 4 4 

Time: 2.06, 2.05%, 2.06%.

2.10 Class, Pace, Three Heats—Purse 
$600

oonnnhwton- s
Wellington League

Loot night on the G. W. V. A. alleys 
In the FT e! king ton League aeries, the 
Corona Company team won three 
points from the Nash weak. The 
scores follow:

Two Fighters

Are Suspended
Corona CoM Ltd.

Total Ave.
Handling ..#..80 83 79 351 83 2-3
Branscombe . .76 75 73 J»4 74 3-3
Peters >.............72 88 65 225 76
Mitchell 
Stiles .

success
want to enter

1 Commission Takes Action 
Under Walker Law Against 
Herman and Williams.

Wal-78 78 79 235 78 1-3 
93 87 82 267 87 1-3

Y.M.C.A. High School 

‘Gvm’ Class Meeting
408 411 378 1197
Nashwaak1 1

2 2 recent !\New York, Oct. 21.—The New Yonc 
State Boxing Commission In Its first 
disciplinary action aganst boxers II- 
<’fc.mi-ed under the Walker law, yester
day suspended tor an indefinite period 
Tilley (“Kid’’) Herman, and “Knock
out” Lew Williams. The commission's 
action resulted front the showing of 
the fighters in bouts before the Com 
monwealth Sporting Club here Tues
day night, Herman being charged 
with foul fighting and Williams with 
qnidting in Ills match with “Panama" 
Joe Gan*.

The commission aJso suspended 
Johnny Reisler and Preddie Reese for 
thirty days. Relsler was charged with 
using indecent language in a bout 
with Reese a4 Madison Square, Octo
ber 16, and Reese with failing to 
make the agreed weight of 128 pounds 
for the seine fight.

t Total
Gray ...................78 88 73-239
Golding

Kilpatrick ....77 81 87 245
Wilson ..............79 72 89 340

79 85 77 241 
74 73 71 218 it

Organization Completed for j 
Coming Season — Gordon 
Wilson Chosen President.

il l l 
2 2 
3 3 1387 399 397 1183

The McMUlan and Schofield teams 
roll tonight.

Y. M. C. I. HOUSE LEAGUE The members of the Y. M. C. A.- 
Htgh School “gym" ckuis met at the 
Y. M. C. A. yesterday and organized j 
for the coming season. Gordon Wil-j 
son was elected president of the class 
by acclamation and a committee of 
three consisting of George Sta-mera 
Bill Curren and Donald Robertson, 
were appointed to act with him. , 

Owing to the fact that several of 
the class are also members of thej 
High School football team, the basket! 
bail league will not start until to
wards the end of November. A ached-! 
uie is being drawn up at the present 
time and the high School Basketball 
League this year will be made a s4x 
team one. There rs some likely t»sket 
ball material among the boys and a 
snappy league is being looked for | 
ward to.

Esperanto Tuning Up.

Gloucester. Mass.. Oct. 21.— The final 
tuning up of the schooner-'ERperam,) 

Pushed today. In anticipation of 
getting her off the way» by Saturday 
I' Is planned to give her a trial spin 
oi: Sunday, and on Mondav she will 
sail for Halifax 
wanna in the inv-r national 
deckle the highest honors 
fishing craft

Eight tons of pig Iron and chain 
have been stored in the bilges and over 
mie a platform has been laid to carry 
two tone of sa ml in bags. The nmrt- 
ba*8 will be shitted on me trip >o 
Halifax to give the schooner the pro
per trim, but In t.he race, according to 
fhe rules, the ballast cannot be shifted.

The Sparrows took three points 
from the Falcons In the Y. M. C. I. 
House League game played on the 
Y. M. C. I. alleys last night.

Sparrows
Harrtogton 
Origan , , ,83 80 74 
Simlth .. .

Ooegrove ,

, 94 81 95 90
'o meet the Delu-79

races to 
among the

. . 89 85 90
. . .91 81 102 

, 80 97 93

88
91 1-3
90 uGeorge M„ blk. h., by Peaeh-

dakt (Edman) ,,,,................
Julia Ann., h. m. (J. Thomas) 2 2 1 
lxody Witlye. h. m (Stllee).... 4 4 S 
Mr. MeAdoo. b. g, (Rogers)... 5 6 4 
Pat Carmody. br, g. (Tolley) 8 3 4 

Time: 2.08%, 2.07%, «.10.

King’s College1 1 2 437 424 454 1315

Will Play U.N.B.Magee , ,
McGrath , .
Breen . ... TG 92 79 242 82 1-3
Nixon

..106 81 08 285 95 
. 82 89 81 258 86 m

Football Match Will Take 
Place in Fredericton Next 
Monday.

. 83 86 77 246 82 
. 85 82 90 Î57 85 2-3 rBUSINESS MEN’S Decide To Form

VOLLEY BALL 432 430 431 1293
The Hawks play the Swan* tonight.

ONLY LONELY DRANK
One drunk graced the dry interior 

of a cell at the Central Police Station 
last night, safely sheltered from the 
heavy rain.

1 Three-Club League1 ; The Y. M. 0. A. Business Men’s 
Volley BaP. League to starting tomor
row afternoon 
tered hi toe league last year and it 
proved a very popular one with the 
city's business men. Practically an 
of last year’s fane are coming back 
in the game and with a leaven of new 
material wfiinh is lo be introduced the 
old timer»» predict that “some games" 
will he pel ted off this season. It’s a 
ewe ot “thee he took up golf,” but 
quit that game for volley ball.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 21.—Definite 
anno-uneenient that U. N. B. will ptoy 
King’s College here next Monday In 
the first intercollegiate Rugby match 
of the season in the Maritime Prov
inces, was made last night by Man
ager Wills of the U. N. B. team.

Whether ML A. and Acadia agree 
to a postponement for two days of the 
U. N. B. - Mt. A. game at SackvtBe. 
now scheduled for Wednesday, Octo
ber 27Lfi, the game with King’s will be 
played as the U. N. B. football strate
gists have determined it wBJ be bene
ficial to have a game of that kind be
fore entering upon thePF tovencoi- 
legate league fixtures.

Furniture To
Six teams were en-

McGill University, Western 
Maritime Province Stu
dents and imperials to Play

Montreal, Oct. 21 -Following tfce 
English Rugby gam.- with M. A. A. A. 
so much good Rugby material has ma 
terialized at the University that it has 
been decided to form a three-club' lea 
8ue among the students beginning 
play next week. Those will be 
posed of a club from ;;mong Western 
students, one from Mu i .time Provinces 
students and the :i:;rd team to be 
known at the Imperial, composed of 
oversea* students 
McGill

Match Hair! WAS CAPTURED,
A juvenile who escaped from the 

Boys Industrial Home. East St. John, 
was captured last night and kept at 
police headquarters. He will prob
ably be returned to the Home today.

On'wAV TO PRISON.
Sheriff Foster,o f Carieton county, 

arrived in the city last night with 
Robert Miller, who was found guilty 
In Woodstock of stealing a horse and 
sentenced to a term of three years 
The prisoner woe lodged In a cell at 
police headquarters and will be lakta 
to Dorchester this morning.

The Perfection of
FTT7 elj •1 ailonng

New Fad to Have Milady’ 
Hair and Furniture the 
Same Shade Hits Paris.

s

(Copyright 1920, by Cross-Atlantic.)
London, Oct. 31. 

board, rakdam,”* said the pretty sales
woman, “would look ravissant with 
your fumed-oak hair ! ”

This is the sort cf remark we will 
read in the stories of the near futurs; 
when the authors have had time to 
catch up with the new fashion, 
not enough for the modern woman to 
dress Lo her particular style of beauty, 
or even to have the oolor scheme ot 
hf.T rooms as a suitable background. 
Thv very furniture must harmonize 
with her loveliness—and only a wo
man can help her to make proper se
lect ions.

The general manager of one o£ the 
best known London shops, who ita» 
just returned from Paris and to busy 
introducing the new mode, explained 
the reasons for Fashipn’s latest rad.

Women Best Judge*
“Women are the best judges of what 

is tile type of furniture most suited 
for their homes,” he said. “We have, 
therefore, decided to entrust the man
agement of our newly enlarged furni
ture department to a woman. One ol 
the new manager’s duties will be to 
advise women customers as to the 
style of furniture they should choose 
to go with their personal appearance 
and temperament.

‘"The home is made fiy the woman, 
and as she is the mata figure in It, ' 
says this pioneer, “It stands to reason 
that th<* furniture should mainly be 

for her. Colors and design 
which would suit tall women with 
dark hair and bold, well-cut feature* 
would net do at all for a dainty 
teende.”

Y.M.C A. BOYS’ CLUB
IS ORGANIZED

Now this side-
These delightful Suits tnd Overcoats that 
are making so many men so thoroughly 
satisfied with their new clothes, are simply 
the result of one thing :

The finest tailoring t\at Canada's most 
efficient tailoring orgar izaticn can prodace.

BERLIN TO ENFOUIE SAVINGS.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Berlin. Oct. 21.—The state budget 

which last week was sent back for re
vision was finally presented and ac

ted after being reduced by 604.000,- 
markfi.

Rigid economy will be the policy of 
the government from new on, accord
ing to an announce-ment 
new expense may be incurred without 
the approval ort the finance minister, 
and tyis decision cannot be revoked ex
cept by a majority of the entire 
live*. A large number of bureaus are 
L, be abolished and no new ones cre
ated, many officials being dismissed, 
and automobile expenditure is to be 
greatly curtailed.

The Commonwealth Coal Council 
stated that all arrangements have been 
made for prompt delivery of the full 
amount of 2,660,900 tons of coal to 
France, as well es a small amount yet 
remaining to be delivered for August 
aud September. It has be 
tue authority of the French minister 
of labor that the French railroads have 
reached their pre-war coal statue and 
that the Paris gas plants have enough 
coal for all winter. It was said by the 
German mining director, who is a 
member of the coal council, that the 
German railroads have enough coal for 
twenty-five days and the Berlin gas 
works for eight dajgs. Home of the big 
iron plants, including Knupp’s. enable 
to get hard coal, are making, oomtiacts 
tor soft coal.

The Y. M". C. A. Bwtiws Boys’ 
Club met at the “Y.” last night and 
organized for the coming year. Mor
ris MicMalkin was elected president 
and «even new boys were voted in as 
members of the <4ub. 
made for the holding of a talk and 
«octal every second week throughout 
the winter. Four teams were picked 
up under the leadership of Jack, Frost, 
Ray Lawson. Jack Porteoue and Mor
ris MoMulkin. They will participate 
in a programme of basketball and 
other athletic games until Christinas, 
when a new league will be formed.

registered at

It la
MARRIED A CRIMINAL.

Auckland. N. Z . Oct 
man married a man who had escaped 
from jail, where li > was undergoing a 
lift; sentence, was (old in an undefend
ed divorce case heard before the Su
preme Court here.

The petitioner, Mrs. Madeline Pearl 
de Gray, married James BdwArds de 
Grey in 1915, and only discovered 
three years afterwards, on her hus
band’s return from France, where he 
had be
was a prisoner. The husband was ar
rested, again, and at the divorce pro
ceeding a warder at Mount Eden Jail, 
where he is serving his sentence, de
posed that the respondent had admit
ted misconduct with a woman in Lon-

009
Plans wiere

# Finer than ever before, Fk-Reiorra ofters 
the well-aressed man styles and workman
ship unknown in pir vious years and 

ont.

b-

V
unequalled in thisNOVA 8COTIA FOOTBALL. 400serving in the army, that he

Halifax, Oct. 20—The rugby foot
ball season to well underway, and 
next month there will be many big 
gridiron con tests. ♦St. F. X. will play 
Dalbouste in the Intercollegiate league 
at tiif> XVanderorix ground, the middle 
of the month, and CnesceuUs will prob
ably play Mount AH toon, November 
15, or earlier, R being under stood 
that the locate are negotiating with 
the New Bruns wickers to play here. 
Caledonia may come up for a game 
with Dalhoefiie the tetter part of 
November. St. F. X. and D&lhoaaie 
wfll be the only interoatiegiaie game 
to be played on the local grounds. 
King's having the hoc** game with 

• DaJhoœde this

stated on A NSW

Arrow

Collar

He Didn’t Buy ft.

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt

Jack.(to hie fiance> ‘1 think of get-
tiug a musical instrument, Maud. Say. 
perhaps, a cornet

Maud (In dismay i “Oh, not that 
horrid thing.’’

Jack (in surprise)—“And why not, 
dear 7f

Maud

A COLLAR THAXStJUGHT 
FOR THE KNOnfr.HCllS 
TJEO TTGHT X W 31

>
violently) — -r(blushing

makes the tips so hard "—Spare Mo
ments. 17-19 Charlotte Street
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iu get In return, t !
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PLOSION KILLED 
400 CHINESE MINERS

king, OcL $1.—An expioeion and 
In the Long-Slum «soi mine lit" 
«1 provtnee UMed upward» of 400 
ase laborers on Thnredny toet, but 
of the accident reached, here only 

r. There were 199 eurvt-wxrs,-An 
■ate accounting of tbe nuakber of 
employed 4n the ntiow to not avril- 
but an official report by the min- 
ximpany places the dead at 422. 
expdoalon occurred In next-to the 
3t level, smoke causing most of

)

ILES «mother d with%Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Pitas. No 
•urgtCnl oper
ation required. 

ism’s Ointment will relieve yon at ones 
fiord lasting benefit 60c. a box; all 
% or Edman son, Bates * Co., limited, 
lo. Sample Box free If you mention this 
and enclose 9c. stamp to pay postage.
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Pop was emoaktag and thinking wKh Ma feet up and K 
wishing I didçnt he» to do my h oirewerk. aed I aed, Pop?

Who, me? sed pop.
Meeetitg wot 4M 1 we*. ud I aed, k there eutoh a thing % 

aa nuthing, pop?
Speeding as a man who Job t paid the 3rd tnatalbment of hie % 

Income tax, til my there ta. aed pma
Wolf you cant see nothing, c an you. pop? 1 sed.
No, you cant see it but you can feel likelt, wen you grow up % 

and try to get a strange cashier to cash a cheek tor yon the way % 
I did yesterday youll know what I meen, sed pop.

Yen sir. how can nothing b e anything? I aed.
Wich pop scratched Ms bald spot, saying. Well, that* a hard A 

admit, and the answer would be equally hard so tin %
iky «peek- S

%
%
V

\

%
%

%

question.
afraid you wooldent mule retan d It, but nudkesnai 
tog, nothing is axuaJly swnthin g. eo to «peek.

Well for instance, if there w as nothing In this 
could then* be anything beer; 1 aed.

There would be nothing beer and nutidog ta

%
bow >

S
I. »«4 %

%pop.
SBut is it anything? I eed.

You better ga to bed, sed pop, and I aed, G, pop, can 1 go % 
without doing my homewerk?

No. eed pop.
Wich I dident.

%
%
%

%A
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Frnits, Nnt
—all these 
in chocolate 
and delicic 
up the #,D 
of G. B. C

Hot Water Kettles 
Nickel Hated on 
Heavy Copper I

/No. 3—3 Pint Tea or Coffee 
$2.50

No. 4—4 Pint Tea or Coffee 
Pots .....................

No. 8—Hot Water
Kettles.......................$4.0J

$4. >0

Pots
GANONt:

St$2.73
JMJteaforl

V

"The FtNo. 9 s
1 tn-tr

King St.McA VITY’S'Phonm 
M 2*40
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BEV- 
*V ,Gift Giving m

■Diamonds are the most popular of all 
precious stones as well as being the most 
beautiful and valuable, then too, their value 
is constantly increasing, making them a 
good investment.

• At our store you will find the largest col
lection of Diamonds in the city, both in 
loose stones and in the latest artistic set
tings, some in combination with Tur
quoise, Opals, Rubies, Emeralds, Sapphires,
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Our prices will be found very moderate.
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WfJl -ia-JSteel Wool'A t
STANDARD SIZES

CONFERENCE TODAY 
Ttjc Btiye' Conference for th 

ern New Brunswick district w 
this even tog when the leaders 
«tonf^rence will hold a mee 
Bowie. The conference prop 
begin at Germ; te t lri^ct

M. E. AGAR 51 -S3 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.•PhoneMain SIS

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Boite and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.
A

BI

Stalls 
men 
bakin 
Is too 
affect 
the 1 
and v 
purpe 
will i 
deceit

Tne Beat Quality at • Reasonable 
Price.

'
What Style of Glasses 
U Best For You? \ I fWhether you wear glares 

part of the time, or all the 
time—whether you sit at a 
desk, or your work requires 
you to be active—where you 
work—the «ant of your fea
tures—these are Some of the 
factors that enter Into your 
getting the beat style of glass
es for you.

buy them atWhen you 
Sharpe's you get the service of 
an expert who takes real inter
est In fitting you with the beet 
type of glasses for you, and 

comfortable

MA!
eont&ir
gu&r&n
printed

them so
you forget you are wearing 
them.

ML. L. SHARPE h SOw
Jewelers and Opticians.

tTwo Mam:
Ï1 King St. Its Union St.

SPECIAL!
Delicious, try It

Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dish
30c. per Tin.

Also Brawn's Clame, the best 
on the market. .

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25'Phone 1704. y St.

who was handling dynamite in a 
quarry. He let a stick drop, and the 
whole box went up. taking Mike with 
it. The quarry bws came around 
lator and said to another Irishman : 
Where’» Mike ?” "He’s gone.” re
plied Plat. "When will l>e be back ?” 
asked the boss. "Well." replied Pat, 
’if he comes back as fast as he went, 
he’ll be back yesterday.”

claimed Jinks. "But 
the one I saw watching a ball game 
yesterday while you were at yôur 
aunt’» fumerai,” said Jink». "I—1 re
member ! I—I'll go and hunt him ! * 
Good !" said the manager, 

don’t come back till you’ve found 
him.”

And

A Man of Ability.
T.unson—"Johnson ha» no ability or 

any kind.”
Jackson—"No ability ? Nonsense. 

Why, hè can aak you for a loan In such 
a way that you thank your luckv stars 
for the opportunity to accommodate

"Jiriks." said the manager of the 
bank, ‘there’ll be a vacancy at the 
head office shortly, and I’m thinking 
of nominating your twin brother for 
the job." "My twin brother?” ex-

Lanticl
Sugar J

LWoSs’S’iæsrj#

i Daily Fashion Investigate
BISHOPRIC
Stucco and 
Plaster Base

Hint
Prepared Especially For Thb

Newspaper

The most economical ma
terial for use in construc
tion of exterior and in
terior walls.

Saves 25%
on construction costs; 
lend® itself to any style 
of architecture, and af
fords dry. Warm, vermin- 
proof walls.

For full part! -uhira and 
quotations, 'Phone

Main 3000. '

MURRAY & GREGORY, ltd.{i
St John, N. B.

^7*79041

ORIGINAL AND BECOMING.
-Nothing is smarter than the new 

redingote model. Black velveteen Is 
used to develop the frock Illustrated 
the redingote opening over a skirl 
of plain Fatine which Is frequently In 
a contrasting color. An odd tea 
ture of the dress le a yoke of fini 
French net with plaited up-stand ini 
collar that touches the ears. Plaited 
frills also finish the long cloa*-flttiii| 
sleeves Medium size requires < 
yartu 3G-inch velvet and \% yar/ 
S6 inch satin.

Pictorial Review Drees No. 904"
Sires, 34 to 44 Inches bust ^-ric*. r
«•"‘a,

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

5*7 Mato Street 
'Rhone 883

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte* 8t 

Thons 88 
DSL J. O. MAHER, Froprtato*.

Until 3pm.Pictorial Review Patterns are 
sold in SL John by F. W. 

Daniel & Co., LtdL

Opel 9 s.

EVENING CLASSES
For Winter Term

Begin Monday, Oct. 4th.
Nights : Mon., Wed., Friday 
Hours : 7.30 to 9.30.

Call, or HHsend for
Rate Card

WATERPROOF
CEMENT

Leather Belting
FOR DAMP SITUATIONS

Genuine English Oak «Tanned
Manufactured By

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
90 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N B. Box 702MAIN 1121

.. ;-py

9WW»
eotoe source or ottier, and 
fORy to kill the goose thattac St Jobn Staler». « would t»

Syi die goldee egga.;
V.-MACKINNON...........

«* Prince Wtlllnm St..........
REPRESENTATIVE»:

Haary DeCterque.................... e.J
Louis Klebahn ......................New York
Frank Gaidar
»ed W. Thompnoa................. Toronto
Freeman & Co

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
City Delivery.........
By Mail in Canada 
Semi-Weekly Issue,.... 1.56 per year 
Semi Weekly to U. S... 2 50 per year

(Agate Measurement)

.............................. .. Publisher
....................6t. .Mu. N. B* Cwmdi
THE ETANBARD IE SOLD »Y;

CbloegofWindsor Hotel,................ ... Mootreel
Chateau Laurier......................Otte.»
U a MlUer..............................Portland
Hotaliaga Agency................New York
Grand Central Depot,..........New iotk

The Telegraph wye that alnoe elec
tion day the opposition press has pub
lished much misleading matter, etc. K

¥

It had described Premier Foster as
"weak” and "overshadowed by Mr. 
Veniot,” as The Telegraph described 
him on Saturday, it would no* have 
been misleading at any rate.

Montreal

London, hing.

ADVERTISING RATES:
Contract Display ............3c. per line
Classified ........................... 2c. per word
Inside Reeders ................ 9c. per Une
Outside Reader» ............15c. per line

56.09 per peer 
. 4.00 per year : WHAT OTHERS SAY |

The Child at the Wheel. 
(Chicago News.)

France is afraid of the man on horse
back. Over here we fear the eighteen- 
year-old child in the big automobile.

■ST. JOHN. N. B., FRIDAY. OCTOBER *2, I960

RESISTING THE "REDS.”THAT RECOUNT.
A Convenient Guide.

(Philadelphia News-Courier.)
WilMnm R. Hears* is one of the 

greatest mold ere of public opinion in 
this country. In order to make up 
their mind» about a question, millions 
of Americans need only to know how 
llearst stands tor It. ' Having found 
out which side he is oh.- they know 
that the other aide ie right.

The call by President Moore, of the 
Trades and Labor Congress, and his 
conservative associates, for active de
fence by Trades Unionism in Caetada 
i.3 based on evidence that the Moscow 
“reds" are attempting afresh to dis- 
rnpt Trades Unionism, end discredit 
leaders who insist mi a sane coopera
tion with the other elements of a 
community. Part of the declaration 
of the Third Internationale — the 
Moscow Revolutionary organhoation — 
o-a this subject is:

"The newly formed general staff of

It is much to be regretted that a 
m w.ipaper of the standing otf The 
G cbe should toe unable to intelligently 
d.sou&s any controversial matter with- 
cut showing such an amount of bitter
ness as it doe®. Because Mr. Baxter.

'

a3 he was perfectly justified m doing, 
took objection to certain informalities 
in the application for a recount, he is 
beJd up by The Globe to every- oppro
brium for. as it alleges, attoenpting to 
deprive Mr. Bentley of the seat in St. 
John County, the seat which the 
sheriff declared he lost toy eight votes. 
We would point out to our contempor
ary that the application was made ex 
perte, and no opportunity was afforded 
Mr. Baxter to show cause against it.

that "Mr.

Books Are Slow.
(JNew York Correspondent.)

New York book stores are going 
through the wore| Call season in his
tory. It is said that sales have drop
ped off tremendously. It may toe the 
movies, the increased price of books 

revolutionary trade unionism repre-j or a lack of good taJl literature or a 
epnti'ng eight million members calls ! eumibinatlon of the three. S«ond-

han4 book-sellers are also doing a 
j poor business.ur-ou the trade unions throughout the 

world to repudiate those leaders who 
v«.Jce the criminal policy of collabor- 
afipu with the bourgeoisie, moreover 
to enlist themselves under the bun nor 
o! class war to the bitter end for the

No Ne*d for Money.
(New York Correspondent.)

•V magazine office received a curt 
iKito from one of Its loading contri
butors recently reading : “Don’t send 
me any more money until next year. 
I don’t know what to do with it.” Tha 
writer is away off in the wilds where 
hr» has built his own house and is 
living .n pi imltlve fashion. One might 
imagine how he goes on an orgy of 
spending when he reaches New York. 
Rut primitive habits are herd to break. 
The last time he was in town he gave 
a dinner for four at the Waldorf and 
tipped the waiter a dime.

The Globes statement 
“Baxter's course, it it does not express 
"certain knowledge that he is not the ewunc-lpution of mankind.

“The International Council of 
T-ades Unions proclaims war. not 
peace, on the bourgeoisie of all coun
tries ; that ie the substance of our 
agitation. Our programme is the over 
throw cf the bourgeois foret1; the 
bringing into effect of the dictatorship 
oc the proletariate, of irreeprosstble 
does struggle both nationally and m- 
ternationully. and to form an irnraov 
able alliance with the communist to 
tarnational.

“Be ft known (hat we regard those 
K-aiders of trade unionism as our class 
ei«t întes who are of opinion that nego
tiations &i>4 com prom we will solve the 
social problem ; who seriously think 
that capitalists will hand over the 
means of production on the achieve
ment of working class majority in I’ur-

clearly indicates"rightful owner.
"doubt of his ability to establish that 
"nght by a count of the ballots,” is
about the silliest and most childish 
contention that was ever put forward 
The votes have been counted once and 
added up several times and the re
suit has been declared to be that Mr 
Baxter's total is eight more than Mr. 
Pentley'e. We would draw attention 
to the fact that the application for the 
-eccunt only questioned the validity 
of one volet which, if substantiated.

The Modern View.
(Forth, Australia. News.)

There may be persons even now 
who regard a university as a super
fluous luxury, a sort of social frill, as 
a source of "unproductive expendi 
ture,” and who would like to see the 
university grant diverted Into road 
ami bridge making, railway construc
tion and public works channels. Such 
short-sighted individuals fall utterly 

! to grasp the most pregnant truth that 
has been forced upon the intelligence; 

liament ; who think that trade unions j Q, whole civilized world in the 
can remain ’neutral' at a time of col- half century—namely, that na

tional effectiveness and success are 
dependent upon education. Further
more, the higher education is carried, 
the higher and more powerful becomes 
the national force and character.

would still leave Mr. Baxter seven

Judge Armstrong will probabjy ap
preciate The Globe's method of ex
pressing his views, 
he agrees,” meaning, we presume, that 
white legally he feels that Mr Baxter 
ij in the wrong, politically he prefers 
t j say he is right. The quotation can 
carry no other interpretation.

The Globe's keen regard for broad 
principles, as agatmst technicalities. Is 
of somewhat recent growth, and is. we 
fear, merely aroused for the occasion. 
We would remind our contemporary of 
tne incident in Queen s-S-unbury in 
14*11, when Ool. H. H. McLean was de
clared elected over Mr. WMrnot by 
eleven votes. An application for a re
count was made to the Judge of the 
Queens County Court. Judge Wilson, 
at his office in Fredericton, and a re
count was ordered. Before the recount 
was had. objection was taken that the 
order was made outside the jurisdic
tion erf the County Court of Queens, 
although made by the Judge of that 
Court, and Judge Wiloon had to admit 
that the objection was well taken, and 
the recount had to be abandoned. Yet 
The Globe had no fault to find then, 
although the objection was more tech
nical than that made in the present 
Instance by Mr. Baxter

“If Mr. Bentley d-id receive more 
"votes than did Mr. Baxter, the seat is 
"norally his." It is more, it is legally 
his. But the count of the votes as de
c's red by the returning office shows 
that he did not. so that ends it And 
Mr Baxter, is entirely justified in 
et deavoting by all legitimate methods 
to prevent the returning officer’s re
turn being set aside, by the firs*.-tr
io sponsible that comes along and 
attempts to get it done.

“At least he says

lapse of the okl social order and at a 
time when the destiny of the world is 
being determined ; and who preach 
social reconciliation at a time orf rabid 
class warfare.”

The Mail and Empire professes tq Tired of Public Life.
(Sydney Post.)

Mr. Mackenzie King. Opposition 
leader, has completed Ms political 
tour of British Columbia, and is now 
addressing public mootings in Al
berta. How he will fare in Alberta re
mains to be seen. How he fared in 
British Columbia may be inferred from 
the fact that there is to be no sup
porter of his nominated in the Yale- 
Caribou by-election, shortly to be held. 
The contest is between a Government 
supporter and a Farmer-loibor candi
date. Yale-Caribou will be the eighth 
constituency in which the Mackenzie 
King party has failed to name a can
didate in a federal by-eloction this

political party Is unprecedented, 
yet Mr. King continues to affirm that 
he is desirous of an early general 
election. The inference must be that 
he is tired of public life.

see signs that the “red" movement 
w.thin the ranks of Canadian Labor is 

The unequivocal attitudesubsiding
o»' leaders like President Moore is 
having effect. The One Big Union k 
dying
hold steady, and think of the welfare 
of the community at large, as well as 
of themselves, they will gain more in 
ti»e end, and help the nation also to 
surmount its post-war difficulties.

If Canadian Trade Unionists

GOVERNOR COX’S HEROICS.

Such a record of defaults by a 
And“It pleases him and don’t hurt ns.” 

That is how reasonable Britishers, 
with a sense of humor and proportion, 
regard Governor Cox's heroics about 
the freedom of Ireland 
( ox dilates on his distant view of 
America guaranteeing Ireland's free
dom after independence has been 
ac hieved, under the provisions of the 
League of Nations, we remember that 
Mr Cox is Democratic candidate for 
the Preaktenvy of the United States.

also remind ourselves that 
America, as yet, has precious Tittle to 
do with the League of Nations. When 
Mr. Cox protests that Ireland tons a 
perfect right to fight, we remember 
that the election campaign, lrish- 
American vote and nil, is in full swing 
in America.

After all. we are very well used to 
these conventional gambits, and. we 
understand tbe rules of the game. 
Governor Cox Improves on a well-worn 
example by trying to put salt on the 
1 ten's tail. It is not a sensitive part 
of the lion’s anatomy. Besides, elec
tion fancies and Presidential fact»are 
separate pairs of shoes.

When Mr.

A BIT OF VERSE
•4

THE PUDDLE.

Eden Phi I potts, in Scribners.
I cursed the puddle wheii I found 
Unseeing 1 hud walked therein, 
Forgetting the uneven ground, 
Because my 
Were on the
To glean iheir glory and to win 
The sunset's trembling ecetacies.

W

Ales,

CONCERNING PRICES.
And then I marked the puddle’s face, 
When still and quiet grown again, 
Was but concerned, as I, to truce 
The wonder spread 
Above its head,
And mark and mirror and contain 
The gold and purple, rose’ and red.

In the opinion otf some of the city 
•me re nan-. . those people who have 
been kv king for a reduction in prices 
are not at all likely to see their an
ticipations realized just at present. In | 
fact the assertion is made that in 
some lines prices may even go higher 
than they are. on account of the pres
en. rate of wages, cost oif trenaporta- 
tict. etc. If this statement is correct. j 
V is difficult to account for the price 
reduction sale-t that are now being sri I 
• t rtised. If there ta no prospect of a ; 
gendtal f ill in prices, why the hurry ^'en most courageous men, aays 
to get rid of stock on a probable rising j th‘ L°ndon Express, are sometimes 
market* i at"raid of facts. A man who has will-

It is said that manufacturers of 
many commodities are stocked up to 
the limit, and are compelled to curtail 
the Hr output. Wholesalers are in the 
same plight Retailers are curtailing 
orders, because the public Is not buy
ing to the extent It did. Money is 
getting scarcer, and people are less 
inclined to pay the prices demanded 
during the paat year or two. Some
thing is bound to give way. No one, 
of course, anticipates a sudden slump; 
but with the tendency there is among 
the buying public to more economical 
purchasing, prices must come down if 

■ hade is to be kept up. Tbe sales and 
luxury taxes, too, are having quite an 
etiect upon the purchasing mclina- 
ticna of -the people, whiefh will need 
ty be stimulated In some way or other 

.unleae prices fall.
Prices cannot be kept up artitictoNy,

goals; we
; inspired

climb our ways 
with radiant

We seek our,
With hearts 

thought.
And hate the luckless wight who stays 
The upward stream 
Of vision's beam ;
Nor guess that we have roughly 

wrought
A like hiatus in hi? dream.

AFRAID OF FACTS.

| THE LAUGH LINE ’|
iagly faced Mills bombs and shrapnel 
is cowed by the fact of his importance 
in another sphère of life.

Man's hardest task is to be master 
of himself Only by defying circum
stance can he realize hie own indi
viduality ; only by laughing at the 
fates is he atote to give hhnself a full 
chance.

Any man can succeed If the fates are 
w'th him, If he is endowed with ee- 
Poctal gifts. But there is little honor 
or pleasure in such success.

The men to be envied is he who 
bo'diy faces adverse circumstance and 
me ulde it to his own purposes. The 
hero is the man who takes the thing 
that is and makee it, despite Itself, 
what it might have been.

Uncertain Yeti
Poor Italy cannot yet tell whether 

the war bled her white or rod.

Light Literature.
The Angler—I’ve bought a fly book 

for each of us.
The Novice—Do you suppose we ll 

have time to read them ?

Swinish Greed.
* Everything’s going to the dogs !”

We cried, provoked to spleen,
And Gump, who hates the profiteers, 

Said: “To the hogs you mean.”

SIsteHy Love.
"For goodness sake, Minnie, whose 

socks are you darning ?”
“They belong to Willie Sharp. When 

I refused him 
to him and he took me at my word.”

& V

said I’d be a sister
p

Quite.
You and your wife

The Provincial Government Is 
to be considering the question of 
placing the wholesale dispensing of 
liquor in the province In the hande of 
n commise ion, bet no definite decision 
has os yet been reached, 
qtfite understand that there are many 
features to be considered before the *

iid
Bing—What ! 

never quarrel ?
Wing—Well, we haven’t quarrelled 

for three weeks.
Bing—How’s that ?
Wing—We’re not on speaking terms.

because the public will not stand for 
Pm. The recent revelations regarding 

have not been without their 
effect; and if there is a tendency, a» 
appears to be the case, for prices to 
fls)i to the United States, similar oom- A Speedy Return.

, . .. , „ . Pete Horbech claims that the old-
«ep I. decfcM on. fund, mwt be art joke ie tbe one ebout tbe Iriebenawill inevitably obtain here.

1

i, L I. **£rH . .. *.
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RED
CEDAR
CLAfBOARDS

8 to 18 ft. long. .The 
clear grade and well man- 
ufactured.

$150.00 a 1,000 or 
$75.00 superficial feet.

"Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working CoM Ltd.

! 186 Erin Street

B.C Red Cedar Shingles
$6.50 per thousand.

Clear 8 inch and better for Roof or Wall. Order at 
Stock limited.once.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. loin, N. B.

Engraved Announcements, 
At Home and Visiting

. Cards. -

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
Market square. St. John, N. B.

â

ftj.f FEED

hi :

FEED FOR THE FARM FAMILY
It In good tor all your lire Mock. 
Dobbin will work harder on *L 
bote/ will give more milk, roosters 

about it In the same way our 
little songster ainsi over He "grow- 
Ing" qualities- U costs no more 
than .mother kind. Ask tor Oow 
(’how lor your cows, PM Chow for 

pig», O-Molene for your 
horsee, and Scratch Peed tor your 
chickens.

•Quality TaOts."

C. H. PETERS' SONS,
ET. JOHN, N. B.
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fSerious Charge Common Council 
• In Police Court Met In Committee

WEDMNGü. f

AND COFFEE .
5 Whey-McHale.

A wedding ot Interest took piaeekyes- 
terdey morning In the Cathedral of ibe 
Immaculate Conception whoa Mise 
Mayme Me Hale, daughter of Patrick 
Me Hale, 82 Exmoutb street, was unit
ed in marriage with nuptial mass, to 
Frederick C. Whay, of Calgary. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Raymond McCarthy in the presence 
of friends and relatives. The bride 
was given away oy her lather. in« 
bridesmaid was Miss Kathleen Me* 
t'roeean, while William J. O'Rourke 
supported the groom. After the cere* 
mony a dainty wedding breaktast 
served at the bride's borne gnd Mr. 
and Mrs. Whay left on the Boston 
train yesterday afternoon for Boston 
and New York en route to Calgary' 
where they will reside.

Gi llespie-Sheewood.

A wedding of Interest wats solemn
ized In the Fairvilie Baptist church 
at four o'clock on Wednesday after
noon when Rev. A. S. Bishop united 
in marriage Miss Vera H. Snerwood", 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Sherwood, of FairvUie. and 
I'hnery U-illeepie of W<vt St. John. 
The bride was given away by her 
father, and was unattended. Follow - 
iug the ceremony a dainty luncheon 
was served at the home of the bride’s 
parents, after which the bride and 
groom left on the evening train for 
a trip tc\Bo6toa and other points.

Lodge-Parker.

An interesting event took place on 
Wednesday evening, October 20, at 
eight o'clock, in the Fairvilie Baptist 
parsonage, when Frank B. l-odge of 
W'cut St. John, was united In mar
riage with Miss Lila J. Barker, el 
Roslindale, Maas. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. A. 8. Bishop. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lodge left on the evening 
train for Halifax and other Nova 
Scotia* pointa, and on thetr return 
will reside in West St. John.

POTS
Steamer E. Roe» Matter Dis

cussed—Lansdowne Avenue 
Work to be Stopped.

Arthur Merritt Tried for Cut
ting Charles Thompson With 
Knife—An Assault Case.

Fruits, Nut«, Jellies, Nugatines 
—all these and mote—enclosed 
in chocolate of creamy richness 
and deliciousness—these make 
up the "Delecto” Assortment 
ot G. B. Chocolates

Water Kettles 
ckel Plated on 
leavy Copper

19
f

g BLOUSESThe oonmoo council met in commit
tee yesterday gtondag. and Commis 
stoner Buhock asked for the passing 
of a recommendation that 83.4is.di,

The ease against Arthur T. Merritt 
charged -with cutting, wounding had 
doing bodily harm to Charles Thomp
son on North street last Saturday 
morning, was taken up In the police 
count yesterday.

According to the evidence given by 
Detective Saunders the prisoner when 
uhown Thompson’s blood stained 
shirt said: “la that hie liver or his 
heart?” The detective stated that 

wider the influence

i'SKXy
X

;:v
one-hatt ot the paw*net mat ana

B. Hose, be paidequipment of
over to «he ferry ooiamkwrionGANONG BROS. LIMITED

St. Stephea. N. B.

OUmjhrBfiy Yam ./fia, Omtmt

| WithGeorge Mullln, secretary-treasurer of 
the coaumistiion, stud that the steam
boat inspector, Captain Bennett, would 
net pass the vessel until tt wad equip
ped wtth a lifeboat, fete rafts and other 
fittings, which would coat to the vicin
ity of >600, which amount was includ
ed In the total passed by the city. The 
life-boat would cost between $100 and 
1806.

Three
Features\\

of liquor when arrested.
Hr». Minnie Cook who has been de

tained at police headquarters since 
last Saturday as a witness was allow
ed to go to her home without givmg 
evidence. The owe was further post
poned until the oompkUnvni W able to 
leave the hospital.

Mrs. Mend Hoi born was summoned 
to court as a result of InfoivaatJon 
laid by Mrs. Emily Carr, charging her 
wRh assaulting plaintiffs daughter, 
Velma, aged 14. After evidence had 
been heard the case was adjourned 
for one week. Scott E. Morrell for the 
plain tiff.

Oh© drank pleaded guilty and was 
remanded.

The Finest in the Land” ftA Ll

Quality:

1 Ï «n-tr
King S#.Y’S

W A

n It was decided to leave the matter 
until Monday, Mr. Mullln In the mean
time to obtain a letter from CagXium 
Bennett, laying down the require 
mente of the steamer before he count 
pass It

Commieiéoner Bullock presented 
bills from R. R. Lee for work done on 
the Customs wharf last spring, 
amounting to 8366.69, being fifteen per 
cent, on the amount at pay roll, $230. •
63, being fifteen per cent, on the 
amount of the material used which 
belonged to the oKy. On motion ot 
Commissioner Bullock, the amount of 
8716.Û3 was ordered jiaM. The total 
cost of the work dene amounted to 
84,772.

Commissioner Bullock presented a 
request from L. G. Crosby to cut, on 
the square end of the property leased 
by the dty at McLeod wharf and sub
stitute a triangular portion equal In 
size on the other end of the prop
erty. TTW property is now leased at 
$400 a year for t'he it ret seven years, 
and $600 a year* thereafter.

On suggestion of Commissioner 
Frink, Mr. Bullock agreed to take the 
cmrnmiaaiouers to view the site. Ad
joining the property la a site -'0x17.6 
feet, leeiBed to James H. McParthmd 
for a gasoline tank at $20 a year, ex 
ptrl-ng on January 1, and it was said 
he was agreeable to aurrendru-ing the 
lease to the Crosby Company

Mr. Bullock suggested this matter 
bo looked into at the same time as the 
other. Agreed.

Commissioner Jones read a letter 
from Vroora A Arnold, stating that 
they were agents of the Guarantee 
Company of North America, a Cana
dian company, through which a. bond 
was issued for the work on the Spruce 
Lake water extension, and they had 

from the city to carry on 
the city until January,

1921. They did not think that the 
city should object to the business 
given to them, as they were taxpayers.

Mr. Thornton said that the bond 
was with a non-tariff company and said 
that hd would not place any of the 
city insurance with a awe-tariff com
pany, even though they cut the rates, 
as he knew that the council would not 
permit him to do so. He asked when 
the license weto issued to 
Arnold, and was infovp 
mayor that it waa on Qflj|

The mayor explained^™ 
don & Lancashire ComflH 
ed do-wn the uippllcaUoAtff 
the contractors had aakM 
M) per cent, niaimfiucturwia 
cent, contractors; the company 
ed to class them as 190 per cent, con 
tractors, which would necessitate tihe 
payment of a rate of one per cent, on 
the amount of the bond. Mwbuiactur 
ers" rate was one-quarter of one per 
cent. The saving effected was in the 
\ icinity of $2,009. x

The matter was dropped.
Commissioner Frink asked the city where high mass of requiem was cele- 

enginoer how the matter of the water b rated by Rev. C. P. Carl ©ton. Infer- 
extension in Adelaide road stood. Mr. ment was in the new Catholic ceme- 
Hure replied that he had not quite ter.v. The funeral was attended by 
finished his report., bui could say oh many friends and many spiritual bou- 
hand that there would be nothing gain- quetfc and out flowers were received, 
ed by carrying the proposed extension The funeral of John C. Cummins was 
down Adelaide road instead at down j held yesterday afternoon from the 
Visart street.

Commissioner Frink read a letter 
from W. H. Therm1 At Co., in which 
the firm stated that the building 
they had purchased at the corner of 
Water street and Peters wharf with 
the intention of using ii as a ware
house, was f^piid to be unsuitable on 
account of tne present condition ot 
the retaining wall there They Bug 
gested that the city and the Ann co
operate to build a wall which would 
act as boUi a retaining wall and found

jJCx Style
m1 IP Price%

V Îting I

This showing of Blouses is something you cannot 
afford to read about and forget, as they include the 
very latest styles in Georgette, Crepe-de-Chine and Tri- 
colette, at prices that sound like a big clearance sale, 
but which are the regular prices asked, on account of 
the clever stroke of buying that secured them.

Georgette Blouses, showing the over-blouse in con
trasting colors of Sand and Copen., Pink and White, 
with short sleeves. Others have a touch of Embroid
ery and Beading and are

Tricolette Blouses, made of heavy quality Tricolette 
with round neck and short sleeves, in the slip-over 
styles. Shown in Copen., Navy, Brown, Rose and 
White.

7 I 
f k * -

BAR SILVER FOR INDIA.

Neb., Oct. 21. —Two hun 
drod million dollars worth ot silver 
bars have Just been sent secretly from 
Washington across the United States 
en route to India, according to Ray
mond T. Baker, director of the United 
States Mint. The bars were each 
worth fll.OOO. The special trains car
rying tho silver pigs came into O media 
on various tines and went over Itie 
Union Pacific from Omaha to San 
Francisco, wfiltih will be the port ot 
Milling for the treasure. The ship
ment was known to but three petwoms 
in Omaha.

popular of all 
i being the moat 
a too, their value 
aaking them a

m2ÇC manIS

jm
mmr**-'

te

d the largest col- 
he city, both in 
iteat artistic set- 
ion with Tur- 
sralds, Sapphires,

&

\ I ) shown in all shades.m!§ .•
Richard »-Irvine.Si

Mias Resale A. Irvine, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Irvine of this 
city, was united in marriage to Cap
tain 8. F. Richards In All Saints 
church, Brooklyn, N. Y., Wednesday 
afternoon, by Rev. Dr. E. 8 Harper, 
dn the presence of relatives and 
friends. The bride was given away 
by her brother. Leonard, of Newark, 
N J The bride and groom left yes
terday for Norfolk, Va., where they 
will embark on the five-masted schoon
er Mary M. Barrett, of which Captain 
Richards is in command, for a trip 
to Rio de Janeiro. They will reside 
in Mobile, Alabama. Among those 
present at the wedding were Mrs. 
Irvine, mother of the bride, and rela
tives from various parts of the Unit
ed States.

v O'

1 very moderate. U Vote SHE
WAKES UP? DRIVE ON To 

Them Scales and we

git her exact weight j
QUICK !

PUBLIC SCALES Crepe-de-Chine Blouses, in many different styles 
and colors. Shown with V-neck and long sleeves, oi 
round neck and short sleeves. Many have the two- 
tone effect in coloring.

All sizes are included in each of these lines.

Page
e>la41 King St.

4 V« m a license 
business inX NO TAX.-P NO TAX*

$7.00 to $10.50
■ Shingles White-Nase

/ t.' ». A quiet wedding took place last 
evening at the *rme of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. J. A. MacKeig; 
Leinster street, when Harold Ï"1 
Nase, son of the late William H. and 
Mrs. Nase, of 25 Goodrich street, was 
united til ma mage to Miss Marion 
Emery White, daughter of the late 
William and Mrs. White, of 40 Co
burg street 
tended, and after a honeymoon trip 
will reside in the city.

sand. an. 72

See Our DisplayVnoom & tuning

1 1 t ed by the 
►or 8.
i the Lon- 
had tum- 
t bond, as

V
F or Wall Order at 
rited. ; m

G Standard Envelope SealersG for it as 
Id 20 her- St. John, N. B. The couple were unat
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FUNERALS.I
55 S H ■à^o{OOP

telting
The funeral of Francis J Rafferty 

was held yesterday morning from his 
late resklen-ce in Rothesay avenue to 
St. Joachim's church, Silver Size and Price for [very Business/r)Vi Falls

&
riONS
ak-Tanned SÏ. JOIN 1YPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO.a#

Cor. Mill and Union Sts.\y
-V Rankin, 56 Durham 

Service was con-

’Phone Main 121.M, Limited t id cnee Cif ( 
street, to Fern hill 
diioted by Rev. F S. DowlingQjmX "Lu4- ojMUMfS

té -6e. weuy&fcJ a*>J ÀT 

•UtAs <l a*v- to
*W. [AhtduL A*Ja <W

"XtUr wfuti -Lu> a^Ajud t& -ktw OU/

T. JOHN, N a Box 702

Banquet And For Electric Fixtures of the Latest Designs go to The 
Webb Electric Co., 91 Germain Street.

telephone connections 
at Store and Res.

Vool to iÂx. S wiw.
Theatre Part)'

S. C. WEBB, Mgr.À i ,S The tirvt year students of St. John 
King's College law School entertained - 
the second and third year men vrith I 
a theatre party at the Imperial last I __ 
evening, following which they ad ' 
jo unit'd to Bond's for refreshments, j 

Tha Fresh men entered the theatre j 
carefully i haperoned by the senior 
men. end wearing their class (?) 

brillant riband* yellow
marked respect for 

iviora and appan ntly appre

SfZES foXltAJL hffrig OaW ation for the property
The road engineer re; irted that the 

present retaining wall of timber was 
in a bad shape, and that the founda
tion of the warehous 
heavy enough to act als,. as a retain 
ing wall. Tho cost to the city would 
be about $700.

Commissioner Frink moved that the 
application be approvol and that the 
estimated cost, of $700 V provided by 
bond Issue on the signm 
by the company relievii 
any rou-ponsibiliCy

Thomas Stephen, 
street, wrote that he had two walls 
of a building erected and was waiting 
for the city to renew it ret 
that wa*s in bad condition 
gested that Be and tlf<- city 
in building a wall which would do for 
both a retaining wall and foundation 
for his house 
Frink's motion the matter was referr

PAGE & JONESHampton will also be well represent 
ed. The leaders are Rev. R. T. ole Kim 
Rev 
Rev
L. A Buckley, maritime secretary of 
the Y M. V. Â. and A .M. Gregg, mari
time secretary for boys* work.

CONFERENCE TODAY church &t 8 o’clock anc will be con-
*Hja Btiye’ Conference for the south- tinned on Saturday and Sunday, 

ern New Brunswick district will open There will be a mass meeting for men 
this evening when the leaders of tiie and boys Sunday afternoon. A large 
conference will hold a meeting at number of delegates will be tn attend- 
Boud'e. The conference proper willi once, most of whom will be from St. 
begin at Germain street Baptist* John. Moncton. Sunny Brae and

nid be built
51 -S3 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

ship BROKERS r sD 
STEAMSHIP AGKNT3

C. Machum# Rev. J. M. Rice 
M. Milligan, Rev*. W. A. oss i

They showevi MOBILE, ALA.. U. S. A.
cCabl- ArH'

ejatod tiie groat favor that had been 
conferred upon them.

SeVerat times <iurine the pn’gramme 
allowed the

f a release 
the city otAPES 

b and Rods.
. JOHN, n. &

A For A
Good Pencil Point 

—Quick—

the up pm
fledglings to givt* voice to the school's 
yell. After the entertainment had 
been fully enjoyed each of the youth 
ful followers of Blackstone w'ere safe
ly delivered into the hands of their 
fond parents by tho staid arvl learned | 

lights of the third and second j

ass menBrussels

1 aining wall 

co-operate
BEWARE OF DECEPTION

Statistics show that when egg albu
men is used as a constituent of 
baking powder, the amount so used 
is too small (usually 15/100 of 1%) to 
affect the quality or effectiveness of 
the baking powder containing tt, 
and when so used, is plainly for the 
purpose of fraud. Intelligent buyers 
will not permit themselves to be 
deceived by the water glass test.

cr
the BOSTON rVttcii 
Sharpener 9Us the. 

to perfection.
hiOn (VmmiBsioner

ED B
ed to him for report.

Mr. Frink received authority for the j 
public works department to withdraw , 
from Lansdowne avenue any work to | 

He gave as hks i

bul'
SOAR HAVE ONE

i f ■P/LAPB0ARDS BARNES & CO., LTDbe done this year 
reasons that a warehouse belonging to J 
Taylor & White was encroaching about ! 
fourteen feet over the street line. He1 
said he had correspondence with Arm
strong Ml Bruce from whom the lot 
on which the building stands has been 
leased, but nothing had been done. 
Mr. Taylor had said that he was agree
able to any reasonable proposition, 
and it was with a view to having more 
active steps taken that he brought 
in the resolution.

Commissioner Frisk read an appli
cation from Mary J. Broderick for the 
city to take over a portion trf Gilbert’s 
Lane end make necessary repefc* to 
a wooden bridge across the roadway. 
The commissioner reported ttrat the 
etty had part privileges on this road, 
and he moved that the required work 
on the bridge be carried out Tbfls 
was carried.

M }i
!

8 to 18 ft. long. iThe 
-ar grade and well man- 
actured.

SI 50.00 a 1,000 or 
r5.00 superficial feet.

"Phone Main 1893.

Clevciund. Oct. 21 One bandit was! 
killed, two others seriously wound,.cl,j 
and Wm. Pet re. bank clerk, was proo-1 

ritbliy fatally wounded late today when | -why don't ;■ ou come down ? Haven't 
lies automobtie bail,lit» held up IMj roa"enlsM v,«r letter i«t V 
j ( level and Trust Company b ranch at J • 
i Bedford, ten miles from here. Kou.*j 

bandits wore capture l, ihej 
The robbers secur-1

Knew by Experience..

the hUKUand apstolrs

ê
"1 finished the letter long age 
‘What keeps you. then 7'f t h 

thors escapingMAGIC BAKING POWDER
contain* no alum or egg albtimon and is 
guaranteed to be composed of the Ingredients 
printed on the label—ahd none other.

Made In Canada By Cnnadinns

am writing the posuetcMpt-n
Have I got to ouod" Gracious mt 

this baby two hours longer ?”—Spore 
Moments.

ini no money

The Amer-1N*?w Orleans. Oct -1 
-van Sugur 
Vesterday announced a reduction m 
it4 price for refined sugar from 22 12 
,o vj cents per pound loss two per 

Tin* reduction, it was said, ap
plied only to new business and mer 
tJionts who contracted for October; 
urpi November deliveries last May end 
June at 22 1-2 cents will still have to 
take their sugar at ih«t price, but 
will be given 12 mouths to pay.

‘Baby’sOwnSoap’ Refining (’em pan y hero

A Sanitary wash 
A Soft healthy skin 

A lingering fragrance
uTts Best for Baby 
and Best for You.”

Rely on Cuticnra 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles

lie Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

For Canadians

t Singular.
Man. colored, all round, wtehee posi

tion.-Seen in a New York paper.
i

\
t ‘j
1Ég|^<W-L: ; j

-- - t&etetein—s-—s

I

Malay Bros. & Ca, IM
Stores open at 9 a-m. Clow 6 pjm. Saturday clouf 10 p^n.
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: BUT PLEASURE 
BOOMINBERL

THE STANDARD® FINANCIAL SECTIONV:

a;

i
ST* JOHN CI-fAltlNM. How to Spend Money Fa 

is Aim of Most Yo 
Bloods There.

BROMPTON LEADS 
ALL TRADING ON 

MONTREAL MARKET

LEGAL ACTION TO 
BLOCK MEETING 

OF BLACK LAKE

ST. LAWRENCE WATER 
WAY NOT ANOTHER 
DARDANELLES EVER

WOOL MARKET AT 
BED ROCK PRICES

;■FIRMER TONE IN 
WALL STREET IS 
LOST BEFORE END

FRUITS DEARER 
BUT MEATS ARE 

SLIGHTLY LOWER

Beak cl earl nee tor tbe week «dime 
yesterday totalled tl.W0.M6, and tor 
the correspondis! period law pear 
IM44JN.

Toronto, Oct. 11—Following state, 
in tot on the wool market le issued by 
the Canadian Cooperative Wool Grow, 
era Limited:” Tho wool market la 
at bed rock prices, further price cut
ting In raw material unlikely, as mar
ket reaches level at which trading may 
he done with confidence. Leaders in 
the trade believe that the worst Is 
over, and that the situation in wool 
has already been well liquidated.

By VIOGO TOEPFER. 
((.osynght. 19Ç0, by Srosn-Atlan
"Berlin, Ouu 21— Germany to 
pleasure '■higUspot" ut Europe ti 
livery other German Is a mtutoni 
and every tTird 'Germnn is ben 
making hirasell a pauper in the ! 
eat merriest, most shameless 
That is the stranger's-first lmprs; 

'"1 ■ titer real (ling Berlin. Germany I
■ A;y the most eatravagusit coturtr
* H *arope; end. . tieniiany today

tor everything

Injunction Granted Until Next 
Wednesday to Decide Va
lidity of Call.

Flour, Too, is up Fifty Cents 
Per Barrel—Beans and Mo
lasses Cheaper.

Lively Clash at Heeling When 
E. P. Albrecht Claimed Can
ada Had Hidden Motives.

All Papers Showed Losses 
Ranging from Three to 
Nine Points.

.Stocks Dull But Steady at the 
Opening—Later Advances 
Lost Before Closing.

.tie,A stump in hides, and au advance of 
fifty cents a barrel in flour were fea
tures of the market this week 
■wholesale groceries mo las see dropped 
train ten to lifteeu cents a gallon.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Oct. 21.-The latest devel

opment to connection with the fight 
ft>r control of Black I .eke Asbestos and 
Chrome Co. occurred here today, Wuea 
an appeal was nude by (\ J. Cuthibert- 
ecti, J. 6. McKay, R. F. Maeeie end J. 
E Murphy for an injunction retrain
ing tho holding erf the special mating 
o>.lied by the Jkacofl>s Asbestos Cor
poration Interests for the purpose of 
electing a board of directors for the 
balance of the year and to consider a 
by-law In that connection.

The appeal 
ground that the 
not been called vj 
was granted until the 27th last, on the 
specific affidavit, tiled by R. K. Maasle, 
president, of Black Lake, who elated 
he has had no m-'ice of the special 
meeting, the call for which was sent 
out from Montreal

New York, Oct 91—-Intimations that 
Canada to anxious to have the United 
States bear their share of the 
atructlng the proposed 8L Lawrence 
waterway Is resented by tbe people 
of the Dominion, today declared 
Charles M. Magnath, chairman of the 
Canadian section of the International 
Joint Commission investigated the 
project.

Mr. Maograth made this statement 
at a bearing before the commission 
hàre when Emil P. Albrecht, presi
dent of the Philadelphia , Bourse, 
speaking to opposition to the plan, 
declared that “if Canada wants this 
canal let her pay for It."

Clash With Magrath.

Mr. Albrecht, warning of peril to 
Unflted States investment in the en
terprise in case of war with Great 
Britain, had added that “instead of 
having a new Mediterranean, the 
Great Lakes would become another 
Black Sea with a Dardanelles.”

Mr. Mag,rath stopped the speaker 
and with vigor said:—“The Canadian 
people never asked anyone Uy build 
anything for them. It is quite dis
agreeable to have suggestions madej 
intimating otherwise. Canada has i 
taken her place as a citizen of the 
world and is prepared to bear her 
full responsibility." Th 
by Mr. Magrath -brougnt cheers from 
those attending the hearing and Mr. 
Albrecht offered an apology.

Montreal, Oct. 21—Almost half the 
total trading in listed securities on 
the local stock exchange today centred 
in Broraptotu which was erratic. Open
ing fractionally lower, the stock mov- 

*od down 1^4 points, which were later 
recovered and a further 194 points add
ed at 7694. U became easier et the 
close, which was at 76%. The re
maining papers, except Price Bros.,

New York. Oct. 21—Stocks were dull 
but steady at the opening of today's

In trading. becoming more active and 
Armor towards the mid-session, but 
easing very generally ’ater. when ad 
vices from London foreshadowed an 
early tension of the British Industrial 
crisis. The later situation was re
sponsible for another setback in for
eign exchange, the rate of London ] unchanged, umi Howard Smith pre-
falling almost four cents from its re- j f erred, which gained 194 at 10194,
cent rally with irregular revenais in ! showed losses ranging from 2 to «
remittances to mort other European | pointa. Riordon lost 8 at 2OS, and
centres, excepting Greece. j XVuyag&mack also dropped 8 pointe

As a matter of fact, however, the | between sales, closing at 140. 
stock market was again essentiality i Laurentido lost three points at 105; 
professional in character, further be \ Abitibi. 2*2 at 71%; Howard Smith. 5 

in the I at 137; Spanish preferred. 2 at 108.

NEW YORK FUNDS. money 
jebia.

Business does not boom in 
many. Pleasure t^ocune. It boom 
It never did before. Vtotoripu# 
prospermia Germany,of tidiMOlâ' 
* frugal, quiet-living land. Defei 
beggared Germany of 1020 lives 
riot-of excesses; excesses of the 
the palate, the ear. Foreigners 
Vne^r Berlin before the war do 
recognize it today. They imagine 
aro in the capital of a country w 
has won half-a-dozen great wars 
oerriod home the spoils of'half-a-d 
; paient statea

New York funds In Montreal un
changed at 10 34 per cent, premium.

Sterling weaker at $3.42 1-4 for de
mand in New York; $3.78 1-8 for de
mand In Montreal.

White beans wore down from ten to 
hiumired. Cream of On The 

Up Grade
fifteen cents a 
tartar dropped four cents a pound 
and almonds advanced seven cents.

In wholesale meats, butcher's b-»cf 
two cents, anddropped from one to 

pork one cent a pound 
• In the City Market prices were 
much the same ae> last week although 
hath eggs and butter were more plen
tiful

was based on the 
special meeting had 
11 idly. All injunction

:Don’t Stop 1
A Comparison of the Earn, 

togs of More Than One 
Hundred Public Utility Com
panies in the United States 
and Canada, reported by 
Moody's, shows the following 
rewritable conditioner

Lemons advanced a dollar a crate, 
and oranges fifty cents 
fifty cents higher and 
vents lower, than lost week

Green and .salt hides and calfskins 
all dropped :v cent, while sheep skins, 
clips and ’amb-, dropped ten cents.

Oih?, it a y and food and fish remain
ed firm at last w tick's prices.

cau-e of constructive factors
domestic situation militating against j and 294 at 104% for the common. 
x.ny Initiative for the long account.

Pears were
grapes fifty Only One Instance.Asbestos is Down SavingPoo' Trading Active Let me give one instance. In 

bst, 1914. tho big thoroughfare cs 
tho Kurfuersteudanuu, which 1 
sects the western part of the city, 
entirely compôsed of private i 
encas. It was a quiet street. Tc 
as a luxury centre, it rivals 1 
bitreet or Fifth avenue. The I; 
liiMsrs of the oqcOKiuIet houses 
tjffuLsiormed into luxury shops, 
Thops, restaurants, dance hal's 
cabarets.

We Undressed people are every wl 
Only last week a citizen who in, 
was cleaning tlie dear handles c 
Deutsche Barak suburban r If ice 
tiud.OOO marks at an auction foi 
euUe of l»uls XVI. furniture.

The stories current df bad Gor 
feeding are a myth. True, many 
underfed; but the others are so e: 
vagantly overfed that if food was 
estly rationed all would have uno 
Over 4.01M) new

I, .Elsewhere in the list weaker" fee- 
of the trading in such i lures included Asbestos down 194 

oils, steels, equipments j S.'*: Converters down 2 at 72; Steam- 
ami affi'iat .• 1 sptx ivltios w.i trace , hip common lost a fraction and 1*4 
Able to pools, while intermittent buy-(for the preferred. Dominion Fanners

lost paints

Tbe bulk 
favorites :is FRASER PULP CO.

TO ISSUE STOCKS 
FOR TEN MILLION

Gros» Earnings for Year to 
July 31, 1520,Whticsti: Groceries Glass preferred 1 *4.

l-ake of the
aig of secondary rail-; was aoconi !
panted by rumors of prospective mer j ami Dominion Steel 3*-* 
ners or calobrations. ill lacking v >n-1 Woods preferred lost 41 %. 
tirmatln in authoritative quarters

Investment transportai ion « were ir-j troal up 
regular or heavy at the best, as were l3* at 12614, an ft Shawinlgan a large 
also several of the meters and their1 fraction higher at 106. 
subsidiaries, textiles, leathers and 
chemicals

For the past three years,' at 
about this time, there has -Veen 
à Victory Loan campaign. Did 
you subscribe for one or ail of 
,them, a no thus save something 
#you din not intend saving V 
Don't stop the good work, keep 

We can sell you 
of Victory Bonds in

l
Yeilow . .
Standard . .

Rice. Siam.. .
Tapioca ...........

White ....
Yellow-eyed 

Cream of tartar .
Mv Lisse;................
Bea-s. split, bags .
Baney. pot. bags. .. 6.in 
Com mead, per bag 
ornmeal, gran

C'ucdce seeded 
Seedless, ’.6 07 

Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .

Soda, bicarb ...

Increased 35 p.c. y“ 1x60 
19.70 

12.00 “ 13.00
0.16

. . 18.50 
.. ..19.60 Stronger stocks were Bank of Mon- 

8 points to 194 Textile up Special to The Globe.
Fredericton. Oc: 21.—('onsumcnation 

of the transfer <-f (he New Brunswick 
Railway Company's extensive timber 
licrits, amounting to approximately 
1,600,000 acres, to the Fraser Com
panies. Limited, is now in course of 
completion at Montreal. H is reported

The ciption. which the Fraser fcnter- 
e.-ti obtained on the New Brunswick 
Railway Company's lands at a special 
meeting of the shareholders in June, 
expired this month, and i<t has since 
been renewed, some difficulties which 
for a thine threatened to put an end to 
negotiations having been overcome.

About $10.000,000.

The amount involved in the trans
fer is said to he h tween $11.600.000 
and $ 12,000,OiH). ami it is ltarned that 
there is soon to be a flotation of $10,- 
090,000 of preferred stock to take care 
of the tra»ns;u!: >n by a new organiza
tion which will be known either as the 
Fraser Oocnpany or the Fraser Pulp 
and Paper Company, which will even
tually absorb a I 
end lumber enterprises erf the Fnaaer 
O , Ltd.

0.17
Net Earntogs for Year Ending 

July 31, 1920,S.25 In the bond department. Ogflvle 
sixes series A. recovered 2% per vent, 
of the 8% lost on Wednesday: and the

. S.l-5 
. 14.00 “ 14.5U

0.60 
. 1.25 
. 7.50

Increased 23 p.c.he statement0.64 !
1 40 i

Smiles amounted to 550,000 shares
In the money market there were ! old War loon. 1937 issue .gained 1*4 

per cent., the 19-31 issue losing 1 per

on saving

$50, $190, $500 or $1.000 denom
inations an price* below:

7.75 fewer offerings of two and four months 
paper and little buying of merchants' 
paper, while call money held at seven 
per omit during the day

Tractions were the strongest fea 
0 ;’,,i I tores of the bond market. Liberty is 
0.3UL»Isues evincing irregularity with mosrf 

other domestic issues, while United 
| Kingdoms eased Total «ales, par 
value, aggregated $15.300.000 - x

Old United ittates. bonds vven> un
changed on call.

We Offer:6.50
4.10 Total sale*'. 14.363: binds. $43.400.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TO SELL BONDS

$14,000 MONTREAL 
TRAMWAYS

5 p.c. First and Refund
ing Bonds, due July I, 
1940 at 84 and Interest

To yield 6.40 p.c.

5.75
MONTREAL SALES 1937 for 98 and interest

1933 lo: 96 and interest 
1927 for 97 and Interest. 
1923 lor 9S and interest. 

1922 foi 98 and Interest.
1934 for 93 and interest. 
192-4 to» 97 and interest.

t McDougall & Cow-ans) restaurants, mi 
uxur* rostauranta were fountlc 
Beilin last year. In the west 
southwest every third private h 
has one of its flats converted in 
“gold-bug" restaurant consisting, 
haps, of only three or four s 
rooms, but with prices inversely 1

Bid Asked
Special to The Standard.

Victoria, Oct 21.—Hon. John Hart, 
Finance Minister of British Columbia, 
is calling for tenders for $1,000.000 of 
British Columbia 6 p. c. bonds. The 
bonds, which will run for three years, 
are for the purpose cf providing funds 
for loans to returned soldiers and in
dustries under the Industrial Act. 
Tenders must be to the hands of the 
Mtoiister of Finance by Monday. Oc
tober 35th.

2.15 
o rto

0.25
0.20
0.03
0.60
0.4:5

0.56 
0 30 
1.85
2.15 
3.. a 
5.20 
2.10 
0.2 4 
0.00 
0.75 
u 45 
0.64 
n 86 
0.36 
0.60 
0.67 
0.24 
0 20. 
0.26

71% 71%Abitibi
Brazilian L Hand P 35
Brompton .........
Canada Cenu-nt .
Canada Cement Pfd .. 90
Canada Colton ......................
Detroit United
Dom Bridge .........
horn < ’anners ...
Dora Iron Pfd ...
Dym Iron Coni...
Dom Tox Com....

. 5
7ft 7f.% N
60... 0.00currant» •.

Prune» ............
Visaing su5a.

. 0.15
N. Y. QUOTATIONS 89 _• i.02% "

Interest and Principal 
payable in New York.

9997
85

-t 51
Caoco'.ate . . . 86 Luxuries at Restaurants.

Those restaurants bear exotic n-a 
lugge sting luxury, oxlravaganot 
vice. All are danced in. All are 
Vet a gingle mans' dinner with ai 
binary native wine costs between 
aaA.300 marks, and a good dinner 
1'iyuloh chamiiegne ( which the 
man splendid pauper drinks cop: 
ly). costs 600 or 700 marks—£36 
cording to pre-war stambirde. 
tho diners are not Control l'ouï 
lion officers or foreign business i 
They are Germans.

Nearly every German, thoirg 
pauper. 1s a splendid pauper. Tin 
pis nations are two—currency Infla 
and taxes. The Reichsbantk pours 
new banknotes at an average rat 
500.000.000 m.'vrks a week. In the 
week reported tt beat its best re 
with
with the total paper circulation foi 
first ttoie exceeds 70,000,001 
marks. Before tho war It was 2, 
000,000 marks. And as Erzberj 
famous taxes in any case will tun 
the new rich into paupers—to r 
pauperism by the merriest, moat 
eus path.

One Erzborger tax will take 100 
cent of aU money, exceeding a I 
Bum, made since 1913. 
rich resolves to get rid of his- rt 
pleasantly instead of parting 
them tamely to the •state.

. 0.38 These prices are only tempor
ary, due to world conditions.

Opim High Ixyw t'lase
75 V.;. .................................

135% 155% 12514 1331 .
95% 95%

5f*V, 58% 58%
50% 49% 50

99 A, S9%
I- 89%

. . 33H 33Vj 33% 23V,
71%

Balt and O Co 47% 47% 46% 46%
Bald Loco . . 115
Brook Rap Tr 11% 15% 14% 14%
Ches and O 67% 67% 66% 66%
Crucible Sll .129 130% 12-8 128% 
Can Pacific .126% 126% 124% 124% 
Cent Ix>ath .. 41^ 41% 41% 41%
Erie Com .. 18% 18% 18% 18%
G?n Motor- . 17% IS 17% 17%
Gt North Pfd. 87% S8H 87% 87%
Mox Petrol .192% 192"
Max Motors 3%
N Y NH and H 3 4 34 33 33
X Y1 Central . 83 83% 81% 81%
North Pa.c .. 9ft 9ft 89% 89Vj
Penn-ylvania . 43% 43% 43% 43%
Reading Com 97% 97%
Re.piLbl-if- Sll 77% 78%
Si Paul . . 42% 43%
South Pac 99% tt>0 
Studebakor . .57
Strmn/berg . . 70 
Un Pac Cnm .127% %
V S Stl Com 85%
U S Stl Pfd 108% %
V S Rub Com 77 
Willy’s Ovl'd 11
West Elec .. 47% ....
S teiliivg

42%Java u>$e£ .. 
c .ffee, special bleud u.-t7 
K, j at-ed peat ties

Am Baet Sag 
Am Car Fly 
Am Iioco ..
Am Smelting. 59 
.\r\aoonda 
Am Tele .
A tab toon ..
Am Can . .
Beth Steel

64%.... 64 
.... 50% 
.... 126

| laurentido Paper Co.. 105
, MacDonald Com ........... 30%
I Mt L H and Power.... 81 %
Penman's Limited .............
Quebec Railway .
Riordon .................
Shaw W and P Co.... 106 
Spaivtslh River Com... 104%
Spanish River Pfd...............
Steel Co Can Com. ... 64 
Wayagamuck ...................137

51 $22,000 SOUTHERN 
CANADA POWER CO.
6 p.c. First Mortgage!! 
Bonds, due Sept. I, 1948,* 
at 90.50 and Interest.

x To yield 6.90 p-c. 
Principal and Interest 
payable in New York.

. 0.27 

. LSI) 
. 7.10

97 97

105 to
uan.ieo corn 
Canned tomatcos . 
canned Peaches. 2s . 
Canned Peat:he», 2 1-2 5.14 Eastern Securities5ft NICKEL COMPANY TO 

BUILD NEW PUNT
31 1 the pulp, and paper
81%-. X8% 89

1262.0
2625% Company. . 0.23 

. . 11.uu 

. 0.55

.. 0.4O 

. . 0.30

:: 72 61 24)9 FOUR SHARES FOR 
ONE IN RIORDAN

Figs
Tea, Oolong 
Nutmegs

Cloves, ground . . . 0.82

106% 
' H>4%11-5% 113% 113% Toronto. Oct. 21.—Announcement 

Is made that the International Nickel 
Company will break ground about 
November 1 for a new $3,000,006 plant 
at Huntington. W. Wa, The plant is 
for rolling metal into sheet form from 
the ingots. Hitherto this work has 
had to be done by other mills but the 
company has now decided to estab
lish its own plant for the 
According to an officer of the 
pay this plant is logically one to be 
erected in the United States as there 
Is no sale for the product here.

108

limited64*4
140Ginger, ground 

Shelled walnuts .. 
Shelled almonds .. 
Walnuts, lb. 
Filberts . .

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Oct. 21.—The directors of 

Riordon Pulp and Paiper Co., Ltd., will, 
it Is believed, take quite important 
aotion m consequence of which hold
ers of the common stock are likely to 
receive four new shares far each old 
share held, this plan being resorted to 
beam*.' of certain legal difficulties to 
the way of carrying out the original 
intention.

U 5.5 
0.62 

. . . 0.23 
. . ft.00 
. . 0.041 
. 14.75 " 15.2.5

. u 00 “ 13.20
. . 0.00 - 11.75

. . . 0.30 - 0.31

Mornin
Asbestos Com—100 
Steamships Com—50 at 62,‘25 at 61-

tit 6-5. JAMES MacMURRAY 
Managing Director J. M. Robinson & Sons

% St. John, N. B.2% 1*8% 
3% 3*5

18ftAlmonds................
Flour, Man. bo s. 
Flour,. Out., bi>!s
Rolled ottiU.............
Cheese, per U>. .

Steamships Pfd—170 at 35.
Steed Canada Com—70 at 64%,-140 

at 64. 25 at 64Vj.
Dom Iron Cora—14) at 54, 120 at 51- 

%, 205 at 51.
Montreal Power—-6 at 82, 87 at 81-

purpose. St. John, Moncton, Fredericton.
1,800.000,000 marks, and tlHalifax, N. S.

Meats, Etc.. Wholesale

DOMINION PARK
EARNS 8 PER CENT.

v..Beef— 77 TORONTO GRAINAbilibi 25 al 72%, 210 ai «'4, V3Ô 
at 72*4. 10 at 72%, 25 at 72.

Bell Telephone—5 at 100%.
Pr<iv Paper—20 at 107.
Price Bros—20 at 355.
Lake Woods Pfd—30 at 98%. 
Laurentido Pulp—135 at 14)7, 25 at 

106, 25 at Ui6, 15 at 105%, *115 at lUo, 
20 at 106.

Smelting—60 at 24.
Rioruon—40 at 215, 10 at 2.14. 
Wayagamuck—181 at 147, 50 at 148. 

5-1 at 147*4. 23 at 147%.
Illinois Pfd—2 at 6ft.
Atlantic Sugar Com—170 at 90, 25 ut 

89%. 126 at 91, 65 a* »1%. 50 at 90, 50 
at 04%.

Span-Stiver Ptd—1 at 110. 10 at 110,
105 m 109.

Brompton—500 at 75, 25 at 74%, 100 
at 78%. 15 at 73%. 103 at 74%, 50 at 
Tc, 360 at 71, 360 at 75, 100 at 75%, 
750 at 76%, 275 at 76. 25 at 76%. 5 at 
73%, 85 at 76, 50 at 75%, 50 at 7-5%. 

Glass Pfd—50 at 85.
Dom Bridge—10 at 87, 35 at 85. 

Afternoon
Airbe.itos Com-*-25 at 95.
Asbestos Pfd—25 at 101%, 50 at 100. 
Steanifc'hLps Com—10 at 61%. 
trtèEumshipu Pfd—15 at 75%.
Dom Textile—25 at 125%. 10 at ;î6- 

%. 10 at 126.
Canada Cement Pfd—25 at 90%. 
Canada Cement Com—30 at 60. 
Steed Canada Com—26 at 64.
Dom Iron Com—50 at 51, S5 at 50%. 
Montreal Power—65 at 81%. 75 at

0.21
. 0.08 "
. 0.14 

. . 0.18 •

. . U.UU •*
. 0.22 “

. . 0.18 “
Country Produce Retail

Western . . 
Country 
Ltutclier •

43

NO VICTORY LOAN CAMPAIGN 
THIS YEAR

0.12
0.16
0.20
0.14
0.25
0.20

99
57% Toronto. Oct. 21—Manitoba oats. No.

extra No. 
% ; No. 2

7ftVeal . 
Mutton 
Pork .

rw 72; No. 3 cw., 66%;
1 feed. 66; No. 1 feed. 64 
feed. *:i. all in store Fort William.

Norlhvm w'heat, new crop; No. 1 
Northern. $2.29%; No. 2, $2.27; No. 
8 Northern, $3.21-; No. 4 Northern. 
$2.11L all in store Fort William. 
American corn. No. 2, yellow, $1.17; 
nominal

Grcss Revenue for Season 
Was $330,000 or a Gain of 
$30,000 in Year.

127 So the88%
108%Spring lamb .

77
10%

Roll ...................
Tub ....................

Turkey ..............-
Chicken ..............
Fowl.....................
kggs, case .........
Lgga, fresh 
Potatoes per bbi.. V.uu

Creep Goods Retail 
. 00.15 1

Here are three issues of Long Term Victory Bonds
.... to yield 5.88 p.c. 
.... to yield 6.24 p.c. < 

to yield 5.68 p.c.S

MAHON BOND CORPORATION, Ltd.
101 Prince Wm. Street

Phone Main 4184—4165. P. O. Box 752.

... 0.65 

. .. U.65 
. .. G.UV 

. . U.5U 

. . 0.45 
. . 0.00 
. . O.6..

o.;o 
0.70 
U.70 

" 0.65
“ 0.00 
“ 065
" 0.75
■* 3.50

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 21.—The directors of 

the Dom in ton Park Company, Ltd., 
have declared the regular dividend of 
6 per cent, on the common stock, pay
able October 30, to recoud October 27. 
The fiscal year ends October 31, and 
preliminary figures show that the coan- 
piOiy has had the most successful 
ytar of its history. Gross revenue is 
approximatedy $330,000, an increase orf 
about $30.000 over last year. Barn- 
lags are reporte^ $34,619, or 8 1-2 p. c. 
oc the capital stock.

345% .. CELEBRATES IN CHUR 
BUILT IN BERMUDA 

NEARLY 300 YEARS A'
1933at96!/z .. 
1934 at 93 
1937 at 98 . . . .

track Tpronto, prompt ship- 
iimuk Canadian feed corn, nominal. 
Manitoba barley, in stohe Font Wil
liam. No. 3 cw.. $1.13%; No 4 cw., 
$110: l ejects, 88; feed. 88. Barley, 
Ontar malting, $1.12 to $1.17. On
tario w neat. No. 2. $2.05 to r-M0. f.o.b. 
shipping points,
No spring, $2 to $2.05. Ontario oats. 
No white, nominal, 67 to 71. ac
cording to freights outside. Buck
wheat. nominal. Rye, No. 3, $1.65, 
nominal. Peas, No. 2. nominal. On
tario flour, in jute bags, 
standard, prompt shipment, delivered 
at Montreal, nominal; bulk, seaboard, 
$9 Manitoba flour, track Toronto, 
cash j nous; first patents, $1*40; sec
ond patents, $11.90; third patents. 
$1L3« Mill feed, carloads, delivered 
Tt r mto freights, bags included ; bran, 
pert on. $40; aborts, per ton, $43; feed 
flour, $3.25. Hay. loose. No. 
ton. $:tg to $39; baled track Toronto. 
$30 to $32.

MINE STRIKE SENDS 
WHEAT PRICE DOWN

Hamilton, Bermuda, Oct. 21.— 
hots been celebrating the 3Chicago. (XL 21—Slrnrp downturns 

in the prici- of whea$ took place today 
largely as a result of likleihood that 
Bntutii strike troubles would spread. 
Wlieat was unsettled at 5 to 5% cents 
net Lower 
down to % cent, advance, and oats 
off % to % cent, and provisions at a 
z-etback of 10 to 40 cents.

Clawing: —
Wheat. December. $1.97%;

$1.89%.
Corn, December. 80c.; May, 66%c.
Oats. December, 62%c.; May. 58c.
Pork. November. $22.-50; January, 

$25.09.
Lard, November, $19.97;

$16.87.
Ribs, October, $16.99; January, $14.

am.iversary cif thie founding of 
House of Assembly onu L-f the ol 
representative bvdj-e-a In exlgtvn-ce 
ccmlng next to age to the British
liamept.

Bermuda fftiaree with Virginia 
hoTior of the earHeoL of repve.^euti: 
toetltution® on this aide of tive A 
ttc Its history is closely linked 
that of tire Old Dominion.

The Hyst general uAseunbGy for 
ginia wate held at Jairaestown, JUi!> 
1619, Wfltlle' the first general nssca 
for Bermuda was convened at 
Scorge-s, the ancient cap-iittu of this 
any, on August 1, 1620.

Virginia was settled In 1607 w 
Bermuda was settled In 16!2, tlu 
the latter reached the stago of 
ço\Nïmmenft more quickly than t 
Virginian follow cojoiitots.

When Sir George Somers 
wrecked on t^hs island to 1609, he 
lie company of adventurers i 
hound for \Trgi-rria. to eettle. But : 
Muir unexpected landing in Bern 
■iey decided td stay on here anx 
»-r secured letters patent from 
grown which included the Berm 
In the Wmifte at the Virginia Comn 

The dri-sti/nrtüon of being the oi 
■clf-goveming British posaeesioi) 
pioodly borne by Bermuda and its 
centenary to one of the n ratable 
bratlone ftl connection wRb the 
l>h settlement of America race 
held at Plymouth and Southern! 
England.

The ceremonies included meet 
In old St. Petero Church at 
□oorgee wb,ere the first legklature 
B00 years ago, and to the former t 
house in that town. They are 

neluded with the visit of the IT 
Walee.

according to freights ;
Tumatoes. per lb 
.Apples, per peck .. o.4o 
Cabbage, native, ea. 0.10 
Mu.-ùir.x>m4 ilb.) .. . .0.00 
Mint and parsley . - 0.06 
Onitons, 6 lbs for... O.Oo 

. r'4).40

6.20
0.6V
0.15

Corn iluislied 1% cents
0.0*»
0.25
0.50
0.60
0.08

government
BANK OF ENGLANDl-Siiatoes

Mapfo sugar, per lb. 
ltodiahec. per bunch. 0-00 “
Lettuce, per head . 
carrots .
Beets ---------- --
Cucumbers.........
Celery, per bench . . 0.10 “ 0.80
Turnips
Bfiuebeniies..................0 22
Squash, lb.....................6-00
( auiiflower .... .. 0.26 “ 0.50
New parsnips, per 

bunch ...
Pumpkins, per to . - 0i)0 “ 0.03
Sweet potatoes, per

3 lbs. ..................
Cranberries, rock,

per quart....................0.00 “ 0.20
Crab apples, per pk. 0.40 “ 0.6ft
Pickling cucumbers,

per 100 ................
Pickling onions, per

0.45
March.

London. Oct. 21.—The weeltly state
ment of the Bank orf 
the following changes: —

Total reserve increase 64,000 poomis. 
Circulation decrease 70,000 pounds. 
Bullion decrease 6,972.
Other securities to creese 2,203,000. 
Public deposits decrease 1,662,000. 
Other deposits increase 1,874,000. 
Notes reserve increase 76,000. 
Government securities decrease 2.- 

088,000. • 
The proportion orf the bank’s reserve 

to liability this week is 10.20 per cent; 
last week it was 10.18 per cent 

Discount rate 7 per cent.

VICTORY BOND PRICESh 0.00 0.10
. ..0.00 
: ..o.oo
. ..0.60

0.68
0.08
0.05

1922— 98 and interest, y.elding 6.36 per cent.
1923— 98 and interest yielding 6.16 per cent 
1927—97 and interest, yielding 6.00 per cent.
1933— 96 1-2 and interest, yielding 5.88 per cent. 
1937—98 and interest, yielding 5.68 per cent.
1924— 97 and interest y elding 6.17 per cent
1934— 93 and intérêt.

Our service is at the disposai of the investor. 
Telephone or Wire your order» at oar expense.

.. .. 0.00 6.06 January, 1. per
" 6J6

0.04
20.

CHICAGO GRAIN82.. .. 0 06 0.10 y-.eldtog 6.24 per centMontreo.1 Power—-65 at 81%, 77* at
Cdd. medium................0.00 “ 0.16
Finnan baddies
Haddock
Salmon, fresh 
Mackerel ....
Kippers................
Smelts.................
Oysters, per qt...
Clams, per Qt. ..

Hay and Feed Wholesale
38.00 “ 40.00

“ 00.00 
0.00 “ 65.00

“ 70.06 
- 1.10

Wheat
High Low Close

December ........... 2.04% 1.95% 1.97%
,... L96% 1.87% 1.89%

s-.
... 0.00 -

..................0 00 ••
......... 0.40 w
.. .. D.00 “
.. .. 0.00 -

.. o.oo -
. 0.00 -

.. 0.00 - 0.40

Abitibi—75 at 72%, 10 ait 71%, 25 
at 71%, 26 at 71%.

Détruit United—Ô0 at 97, 5 at 98.
Howard Smith Com—2ft at 1&7.
Howard Smith Pfd—100 at 101%
Price Bros—60 at 355.
Laurentido Pulp—25 at 105.
Smelting—10 at 23%.
Riordon—30 at 210, 50 at 209. 100 

at 208.
McDonald*—25 at 51.
Wayagamack—6 at 144%, 159 at 

140, 5 at 138.1
Quebec Bonds—700 at 61.
Atlantic Sugar Goto—55 at 91, 30 at 

91%, 25 at 92. 26 at 91%.
Atlantic Sugar Oom—5ft at 91, 29 at 

93%, 25 at 92, 25 at 91%.
Breweries—10 atT 64%, 25 at 63%, 

290 at 64.
-Spew Hiver Com—40 at JS5%, 25 at 

164%. 110 at 104.
Span River Pfd—30 at 109, 150 at, 

108. If, at 108%.
Bnmptow—76 at 76%, 50 at 76, 2% 

at 78%. 400 at 76%, 36 at 7«%, 23 at 
7&%. 136 at 76%. 190 et 76%, 89 at T>- 
%.» at 70%.

CBhss Pfd—60 at "86.
Gte* Com—15 at 04.

u.ou 0.25
May

JOHNSTON & WARDHigh Ix)w Close 
81% 79 *• 80
87% 85% 86%

BANK CLEARINGSDecember0.00 44 L60 Successors to

F. B. McCURDY A CO.Oats Montreal, $133,310,418. 
Moncton, $681,698. 
Halifax, $4,074,285.
Sheri)rooks, $1,268,183.M. 
Ottawa, $8,766.389. 
Hamilton, $7.079,430. 
London, $3,567,711. 
T<Axn»:o, $98,230,003 
Brantford, $1,349JS6. 
Windsor, $3,987,019. 
Winnipeg, $86,412,879. 
Fort William, $987,760. 
Quebec, $6,634.497.

0.00 - 0.3Vlb. High Low Close
December ..............63% 52% 52%

ft8% 57% 58

Members Montreal Stock Exchange,Green tomatoes, per

Green and red pep
pers, per peck . . 0.40 “ 

Garlic, per lb . .. <>.00 ** 0.60
Fruits, Etc, Wholesale

Hay, per ton
Straw, per ton............ 20.00
Bran, per ton 
Shorts, per ton ... .69.00 
Oats, per booh . . . 1-05 

Oils, Wholesale

. -.0.60 “ 0.70 8t. John.135 Prince William St.May
0.60

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

McDougall & cowans
High Low Close 
•18.20 18.25 1%80 

18.24 lAto 
18.15 18.76

........... 18.88 17.95 18.6)
.......... 19.10 17.86 19.16

Jamaica grapefruit 8.00 “ 8X0m . .. 0.66 * 0.34 January . 
Mardh ... 
May ......
July .........
October .

Palatine ...
ILoy alite ........ •• 04)0 0.31
“Premier,” motor gas 0.00 “ 043%

Hides. Wholesale

8.09
. . . . 9.50 “ 11.60

0.00 - 0.13
. 0.17 “ 02i6

Cal. onmgea .. 
Bananas, per lb
Canadian onions! per 

cwt, ...

19.

Members Mont.xial Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices : Ottawa, Toionto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec^
HEAD OFf iCE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

.. ose " o.ecrGreen HMee .. ..
Salt hides .. ............0.60 “ 0.08
Cartatone, per ib . - - 0.00 " 012
Wool, washed............ 0.28 - 0.30

9A7 - 0.20

...................2.50 “ 2.76

.. .. 0.00
..................5.36 “ 6.00
bask .0.00 “ 1.50

IOaL NREINSURANCE8.00 f USURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Ce* Assets, $54,596,060.3jl. Cash Capital, $6,090,000.60. Net borpto . 
61M26J66J2. Sarplus as Eeganls PolicyhoUers. $18.615,440.71.

Pagsley Building, Corner of Princess 
end Canterbury BA. BL John, N. B 

eeWERAL AWE NTS. Agents Wr.nted In Unrepresented Ptaoos.

CM.
SPANISH THE CRAZE.Cn.

«>60
London, Oct. 21—A society era» 

, ÊhlngB Bpairtoh eeems to he imani 
■h England. Two Spanish plays 
*Phnnirag in London and Spanish sin 
and dancers are In great dean 
Id.ray fashionable women are wea 
lhe high Spanish ccmrb end one 
tentative atteaopto at. the maatfUb

...............OJW - 0.66
m 400 - TL60jts: ............ v .. 0.40 “ OaBO

n-r.JL.0a2 * 0-03
tallow . .. 0JT7 - 0-08

.. 9.00 * 94H
. ...4M - 9NB

*W:
Knewltw t SkbislP.00 rm» ■t JB.

r
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ST* JOHN CI-IARINM.

Bk cl wins» tor tie week wdlee 
wday totalled 12,160,265, and tor 
oorrespondtag period le* year 
MW.

t ,:sl
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-iUSINESS DEAD 
BUT PLEASURES 
BOOM IN BERLIN

VIENNA “DYING”
city With food
AND FUEL GONE

Business Cards
•HEET METAL.

VAUGHAN ZA.D LboNAUU, 11 Marsh

Seing in Gravel Roofing.
Uon. Prkies Reasonable.

How to Spend Money Fastest 
is Aim of Most Young 
Bloods There.

AUTO GAS AND OILS
the cube filling station, as

Ivlng tiq.. EL J. Mooney, Prop. Open 
ttay and Night. High-Grade FlIteYed 
Caroline and Lubricating Olla Care 
FUlcd at Our Front Door. F LUCE AIR.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLER

. Death Rate Far Higher Than 
Birth in Once ^Gayest City 
of Europe;

Prompt Atten- 
M. 2S7S-41.

1
FClU«lTLmKDB0CGBTlJU»DT60Uk-P

Q lb bom, Ml Brussels Stt.
THE McMIlLAN PRESSAUTO OARAGE

MA1UT1MM UAltAOiC.. C oriel on-Au to 
lV-pHlrlng. Storage and Accessories. W.By VIGGO TOEPFER. 

.(-Lopyright, 19*0, by ttrosd-Atlantk.) 
*• Beriht, Oct. 21— Germany La the 

plwtMire "higliapot” of Europe today, 
livery other Vermeil is a mliltonaira; 
and every tiîîrd German la bent on 
making himself a ptuspev in the brlet- 
est merriest, most shameless way. 
Tint is the stranger s llrst impression 

reaching Berlin. Germany is to- 
4iy the most extvavfiiguiit country in 
Wrope; and. . Germany today has 

for everything

98 Prince Wm. Strept. 'Phone M. tl*•>(Copyright, 1Ô20, by Public Ledger.)
London, Oct,- 21—More widespread 

suffering frpm the lact or uxxi, cloth 
Ir.f; and fuel for the Austrian people 

‘during the coming winter than they 
experienced'a year ago is p.t ili'cleil, hy 
a report from Vienna received today 
by thp American Helicf .XJuilniunt- 
tipn. That is contrary to statcmsnti 
made early in the summer when ike 
outlook was more favorable for the 
ft tod supply. Today, allows no :u- 
ciease over that of a year ago. and if 
there is a change it is for the worse.

That there is a greater scarcity of 
fuel is fdhciwn by the present price 
which is two crowns a kilo white the 
highest figure reached during the mi<s- 
d’e of last winter was a Little less than 
two crowns a kilo. The fuel shortage 
Is expected to become acute during 
the early part <^f the coining winter 
which will be more severe than the 
mild one of last ye 
then wens relieved by the cutting down 
of trees 1* the parks, but what was 
acres of sturdy trees is now a waste 
stump land.

134.
„ SECOND-HAND GOODS
C. H. RITCHTF 820 Main St.--Stores and 

Furniture Bought and Sold.AUTO PAINTING, BLACKSMITH I NO
" At. U. DA LIG Y & Marsh lii iUge--Auto 

Painting by Thoroughly 
oi kinen. Trimming. 
Rubber Tire Applying.

PATENTS
feathbrstonhaugh & CO

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street. OtiLces throughout Can
ada. Brooklet tree.

and Carriage
Experienced Wo 
Wood-workl 
M. 67-21.

TAILORS
TRaîNOR, 64 PrlncA K.

Grade Lines 
Berges for 
Cleaning, Preening and impairing l

Specialty. M. 2286.

ewt ?t: High 
of BtiglOh Worsted and 
C-^etoiii Mad# Clothes.

BRING RUSSIANS 
HOME FROM SIBERIA

AIRSHIPS CARRY MEN 
TO FIGHT FOREST FIRES

AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
Mi ALLlvï AMV tiUiUL, 6 Mill at.

Itrt Auto Radiator Repairs. Dai 
ur.<! Frozen Tube» Replaced With fc 
aard Size Copper tubing. McKl 
Honeycomb Cores Installed 
" ypob of Radiators. AL 841.

AUTO REPAIRS
LAST END JlOiUk CAR cv., 96 

iei» SL--GentTtU Motor Repairs lc All 
Depurtmeota M. 2370-31. U. F. L>

Stan- 

ln All

TRUCKING 
WB DO MOTOR TRUCKING and Furni

ture Moving to all parts of the city and 
courty. Also Second-hand Stoves and 
Ranges bought and sold.--»!. Mllley. too

Washington, Oct, 2i—Airplane for 
est patrols in California were able re
cently to reach the scene of a lire 4b 
hours sooner than had, they proceedi*l 
by train and pack mule, a report to 
the United States army air service 
iriiows. An aerial observer h|>o 
its blaze in Lassen forest while all 

London, Oot. 21.—The first steamer I forester® were engaged in fighting an- 
put into service between Hamburg and I other fire In the Merced fore t. I'la 
the Far East by the International Red picked up the fire-fighters in the Mer- 
Çross -and the League of Nations has j bed zone and rushed the mto the Las- 
toft for Vladivostok carrying 1,200'8on fire.
Rm-'siune who.-Æ homes are in Eastern j -]n three hours,” eays the report, 
Siberia. The ship will return with -the fire lighting personnel was on 
former war prisoners from Siberia, ao the job fighting the flames, whereas, 
cording to infomation font the League I had they proceeded by train and puck 
of Nations. | n,uie. 48 hours would have been < un

it has been estimated that 100,000 : SUmed. 
former prisoners of war remain to be | 
repatriated -from Russia and Siberia. I 
Comparatively few, however, can bn* 
brought from Vladivostok because the 
soviet author:! ies have refused per
mission fur p. .aimers from Siberia pro
per, to leave Russia by way of the Far 
Eaat.

1 shall arrive at Elgin Tuesday, 26; 
Havelock, 27th inst.; Petitcodiac, 29th 
in at., for one day onJ 
ed to get glasses _ 
trip, may call and be fitted wttn 
glasses by S. Goldfeather, expert 
optician of SL John, N. B.

money 
iebta.

Business does, not boom In Ger-

exoept her
Red Cross Ship is at Sea Now 

With Twelve Hundred Ex- 
Prisoners.

uy. Whoever fall- 
fitted on my lastCNIVFRSAL VULCANIZING CO.. 1*3 

Princess 8L,; lire* Repaired and Re
treaded. Tire Accessories Sold 
and Titus, Preps. M. 37*1-11.

many. Pleasure t^oonrs. It boom*.1 as 
it never did before. Victorious 
prospermia Germany;of l«tuH9lâ’
» frugal, quiet-living land. Defeated, 
beggared Germany of 1920 lives in a 
riot of excesses; excesses'of the eye, 
the palate, the ear. Foreigners a ho 
VneW Berlin before the war do not 
recognize it today. They imagine they 
aro in the capital of a country which 
has won half-a-dozen great wars aud 
curried home the spoils of'-half-a-doHen 
; paient states;

>nt*A

VIOLINS. MANDOLIN»,
And all String Instruments and

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBES. . - gi Sydney Street

MUTO SERVICE
itUz AL AL'Tv sail* » r . tl. rrliu 

1- 1‘auaock bt--WUen You Weed u Cur, 
L'.iil u ». Tiiyh-Lieu>e Cur» ui lteiguliu 
lUite». tiuL.uuiH, i'ltufcuie, Mariiugejs, 
u,'d ^til Ocvarious, L»uy or NlxbL 
M. luSV und M. 21»

JONES, WHISTON & 
JOHNSONar. The situation W. A. MUNRO4-21. Public Accountants

P. O. Box 457. 
127 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Carpenter — Contractor 
134 Paradise Row. 

'Phone 2129.

auto STAR s ING ANO IGNITION
■MuiOi.un Axu^UTtUU

1 ixiublu i;e.ui,ed. muiui ana 
tor Work Tuning. Armature Winding. 
\ .ulei Ua> ana LletUicaj Vlbiuioia 
Keuaired. Al. 263.

I-hone M. 3916.
uu., u4 »><lt,vy tiu 

ôLui Dig tiling ai«u igmituu

Only One Instance.

Let me give one instance. In Aug
ust, 1914. tiio big thoroughfare called 
the Kurfuersteudanuu, which inter
sects the western part of the city, was 
entirely compôsed of private resid
ences. It was a quiet street. Today, 
as a luxury centre, it rivals Bond 
street or Fifth avenue. The lower 
liiMsrs of the oqcDKiuiet houses are 
UMUistormed into luxury shops, art 
Thops, mstaunuitfl, dance hal's and 
cabarets.

WeLUlreused people are everywhere. 
Only last week a citizen who In, 1914 
was cleaning the door handler 
Deutsche Barak suburban c if ice paid 
600,000 marks a<t an auction for a 
suite of l-iouis XVI. furniture.

The stories current tif bad Gorman 
feeding are a myth. True, raauy are 
underfed; but the others are so extra
vagantly overfed that if food was hon
estly rationed all would have enough. 
Over 4,090 new restaurants, 
uxunt restaurants, were founded in 
Beilin last year. In the west and 
southwest every third private house 
has one of its flats converted into a 
‘gold-bug” restaurant consisting, per
haps, o-f only three or four small 
rooms, but with prices inversely big.

Luxuries at Restaurants.

Those restaurants bear exotic names 
suggesting luxury 
vice. All are danced in. All are full 
Vet a single mans' dinner with an or
dinary native wine costs between 200 
undLJWO marks, and a good dinner with 
1'iyubh champagne ( which the Ger
man splendid pauper drinks copious
ly). costs 600 or 700 marks—£36 ac
cording to pre-war standard®. And 
the diners are not Control <'ommis- 
lion officers or foreign -business men. 
They are Germans.

Nearly every German, though a 
pauper. 1s a splendid pauper. The ex
pie nations are two—currency inflation 
and taxes. The Reichsbantk pours cut 
new banknotes at. an average rate or 
500.000.0410 marks a week. In the last 
week reported it beut its best record 
with 1,800,000,000 marks, and there
with the total paper circulation for the 
first tide exceed® 
marks.
000,000 marks. And as Erzbergetr's 
famous taxes in any case will turn all 
the new rich into paupers—to reach 
pauperism by the merriest, moat riot- 
eus path.

One Erzborger tax will take 100 I>er 
cent of ail money, exceeding a petty 
Bum, made since 1913. So t.he new 
rich resolves to get rid of -his- riches 
pleasantly instead of parting with 
them tamely to the -state.

Deaths Exceed Births.
AUTO INSURANCE

Ask For Our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All iu One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son

Phone 1536.

The appropriatens® of the term ”dy- 
inz city” which is often applied to 
Vienna is shown by the comparison of 
the latest birth and death rate statis
tics. During one week early in Sep
tember 460 n-ormal births were record
ed in Vienna and 528 deaths during 
the same period. In London there 
were more than twice as many births 
as deaths.

VICTORIA HOTELAU . OS tUSEU UAHS;
NLvV liRcx>io**iUav Au xu J-,xuliANUhi. 

L3 Anuta lkouo-- 1-ugn-liraUe. Juaruu- 
All XlttKea

WHALERS DO WELL.
Ivondcn, OoL 21.—Whalers fn>m the 

Shetland Islands have had a succrss- 
ful season this year and at O Inn firth 
station 260 whales hame been brought 
in. At Co-1 la firth station the tnuil 
ca t oh landed was 130.

Better Now Th in Ever. 
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. 

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

UvUtilH. BAa«*‘U* Ul'ISuuv 
s At-tebbuiua, de. m. 4U.S.

Provincial Agents.

o' Ail Kindi». Oxy-Aceiylei 
Also Marin* anti tiuuionary 
ami Lollers. 41. 2007.

AUTO TIRES ACUESSOfU-3 
TIRES AT CUT PRICES, 3ux 
Uuarameed 5,000 Allies for 
St. Open Evenings.

Funds From America.

“FREEZONE” ne Process. 
Engines

Repatriation of former war prisoners 
by the present -scheme is possdhle as a 
rejyult of funds rai-aed in the United 
States, a mi-mher of Amer-Icnn orga-nis- 
at:cns acting jointly In what is known 
as the American Repatriation com
mittee. Already $809,000 has berii 
rolled, $1,000,000 being expected.

The p-rUicipal organizations co-on
er ail n g in this commititee are the Am- 

d^' Service Vonumlttee

ROYAL HOTEL fire insurance1ew of the gravity of the situa
tion. the American Relief Administra
tion will conthme its work of child 
feeding, in Austria on the same scale 
as last winter. It had been planned to 
reduce the number of children need
ing care from 300,000 to 200,000 but it 
is now believed that it would be on-

In
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1851). '
i Fire, War. Marine and Motor Cara 

Assets Exceed $0,000,000.
-Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON 
Branch Manager.

King Street
SL John's Loading Hotel. 

RAYMUriu, oc UUÜi.U'1 Y to, L'fL-

AUTO 
ü rUkLift Off Corns! No Pah!

AU I O MECHANIC 
WM. VV. GARNETT, 264 Union St.. 

Mechanic an<l Electrician. Ail Ma
Kcpalre.1, Ignition Trouble Rei».lr- 

e<l. Cars Bought and Sold. Second
hand Magnetos and Colls Always

St. John.POYAS ôc CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

wise aa the recent census shows near
ly 500,000 children suffering acutely 
from under nourishment. It is plan
ned to continue charging l kroner for 
each meal to help defray the local ex
pense «owl eliminate the idea of beg
ging.

encan Frten
(Quakers), American Rod Cross, 
erican ReJief Committee for Hungar 
ian Sufferers, American Relief Com- 
mittioe for Austrian War IYisio-ners, 
Federal Council of the Church os of 
Christ of America, Joint Distribution 
Cceiiimiltee, National Catholic 
Council, Young Men’s Christian Assoc
iation and the National Lutheran 
Council.

------ FOR ------
"Insurance That Insures”

------ SEE US ------
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,

12 Canterbury St. ’Phone M. 653.

Full linen ut .Aj uaa v> aivuvo. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2965-116A KEKS.

ST. JOHN BAKERY. 21 Ha 
"SiandHrd” Bread, Cake# a 
Noted for Qua.ll' and OI 
Taylor, Prop. M. 2148.

mmond 8t. ; 
and Pastrymostly

eanllnesa. IL SIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADULRS AND 1 RESILES 

H. L. MACGOWAN

Not Many Workers.

“S“ga°£r^h5- r.
We Carry a Complete Line of Cake. 
Pastry and Bread. M. 11S7.

War Il IIThe staff which will carry on the 
child feeding work during the coming 
winter consists of five Americans. 11,- 
549 Austrians. More than half of the 
natives are voluntary workers aud the 
others are paid by the Austrian gov
ernment. In addition to supplying the 
majority of the workers the Austrian 
government will continue to furnish all 
the flour necessary for the entire 
feeding operations and pays 
portatlon charges on supplie 
cocoa, milk and sugar fro-m the port 
where delivered by the child feeding 
fund. The result ds that, according 
to a recent tabulation, for every dol
lar Invested ip the United States, 99 
cents goes as a share for food for 
slLrving children. The Austrian pco-, 
pie regard that work not as pauperiz
ing charity but as making an oppor
tunity for them to help themselves.

During the past eighteen months un
der Herbert Hoover’s direction the ad- 
minHstraticn has distributed food in 
Austria valued at $6.248,000.00 and 
clothing valued at $521,000 which ex
ceeds the work of any other relief or
ganization there.

------- Tilt.--------0
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.t'V-' ! HOL6L A -Ml PAL\ i i.iL

’Phone Main 697. 79 Brussels St. I Utters the mjcui 
and Wealthiest 
World.

NORTH END SHOE STORE. Main and 
Bridge Sts. You Cannot Look Weil 
Pressed Unless You Wear Good Shoes. 
Wo FT rive Them for Men. Women and 
Children. Shoe Repairs. Goodyear

Fire uOffice in theST. JOHN. N. B.
3,000 JAPANESE TROOPS 

SENT TO MANCHURIA
.cNQ C. E. L JARVIS A SONWM. E EMERSON Provincial Agentsextravagance or

Plumber and General 
Hardware

31 UNION STREET. j
WEST ST. JOHN. W 175

(Public Ledger Far East Service.)
To-kio, Oct. 2't—Six battalions of 500 

men each, their peace-footing strength, 
have been sent to Hunohun district 
of southern Manchuria from Korea.

The Fourteenth Division, which was 
withdrawn from Vladivostok and Nik- 
oiaievsk. also Is on the way and may 
remain, all or partly, until the district 
is pacified.

CREAMERY
K 3ft1 Main :Doesn’t hurt » bill prop a little 

Freezone on an aching corn,' Instantly 
that com stops hurting., then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
Freezone for a few center sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft com, or 
com between the toes, kfra toe calluses, 
without soreness or irrjuU&L

Confectlc

St.: Dealers m 
Fmtter nnd Eggs, rjroeer 

mery and Ice Cream. M.
the trans- 
s such as FIRE INSURANCE

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 

CONTRACT BONDS
CAFES.

DOMINION CAFE. 120 Charlotte 8t; 
Most Modern Cafe In the City. High 
Quality and Rest Service. Special 
Meals Dinner and Supper. M. S427.

STAR CAFE. 11-15 King Sq.; Business 
Men’s Noon Day Lunch and Dinner. 
Also A I,a Carta Booths for Ladles. 
Si.e< ial Attention Given Dinner Parties 
Most Popular Cafe In 8t. John. MT.

Chas. A Macdonald & Son,
49 Canterbury St.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

Phone

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C A.

LEE & HOLDER"
CONFECTIONERY 

ON A COMPANY. LTD . 377-293 Un
ion St --Miinu'arttirers of Fine Confec
tions. M. 3fi4fi and 3641. St. John

BAUCH CAsTr AND CREDIT. 225 Unton 
Ft Ladies' ( .othler and Furrier. We

PRESERVING TIME "jUELN LUILtLlNGs, HALIFAX \ o 
19, 20, 21 P. O. Box 72" 

Telephone. SprkvJVe i2t->.
We aro prepared tv meet

ueeds for Preserving Kettles. Jkutles 
aid other essities.

A. M. ROWAN Chas.L Archihaid, A.M.E.1.CTO.OOd.tHKI.Oeo 
Before the wax it was 2,406,-

Furnisher Prices Always Right
331 Main St. Thune M 296EXPLORATION PARTY 

FOR SOUTH AMERICA
CONSUL 1 iNu c.Ai4iAt,^ii

ARCH IT K( T.
Room 16, 102 Prince William 

Man. Engineer IntemaMonr I 
stmcMon Co.. T.M

\C- AND PRESSING 
[ I TAMS. 728 Main SL—| 
i'eslng and Repairing Work

CLEAN-1 
ALFRED WTI I

rieanlmr. P'e=« 
Protniitly Done

Established 1S70
G.G. MURDOCK. A.M.E.1.C

Ecuador and Peru to be 
Scenes of Big Adventure 
by U. S. Scientists.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor,

74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
Phono* M. 61 and V. 63",

DR E°CART'.IUR CWfStRUPTI Health 

Hnv Institut*'. 7 Gnhnrg St. Spinal ad- 
lustnienta vrl <' "Til move the cauee 
of Disease. M 42*7.

FARM MACHINERY
IV Lit i i_.U

: AND 
MA

McCOIUl 4v TILLAGE 
SFEDTNC.

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get our prices n.n-i rerr>n 1

> GOODS CHIN! •
New York, OoL 21—A large party of 

scientists from the Unfled States, next 
January will explore about 1,000 miles 
of almost unknown territory in the 
Amazon basin along Eastern Equador 
and Peru, it is announced at Columbia 
University. The ground to be covered 
Includes a portion traversed by the 
Kooeevelt expedition along die Ma
deira river.

The ytaxt wfil be made from Bogota 
by mule to Calamar, thence by canoe, 
down tlio Jaupes river and the Rio 
Negro. After reaching the Amazon, 
the second half of the journey will bo 
begun Juty 1 up the Madeira, 
party plans to avoid the difficult high 
’«and encountered by the Roosevelt ex 
pedition by going up the Mam ora 
river. The Pacific coast is expected to* 
be reached at the end of the year.

on St. : Shaker 
nts’ nnd Ohll 

. Lnrtfe.f SVX 
Goods at Old

HAROLD A. ALLENSim End- T.ndU< Cr-

dren’s TTeavj Underwear, 
Waists and nrrirrj'. New AxchitecL

Special Offer to Parties That Propose 
to Build at Once.

P. O. Box 23. Telephone Connections

buvln* o'-.'rr-ht'ra
CELEBRATES IN CHURCH 

BUILT IN BERMUDA 
f^ARLY 300 YEARS AGO

ELECTRIC ETF^aM PRESSING^ 
riLT rr^^^’rg and R<*patring While

ri't>NITtJRE
40 rw»- i- Pt . Dester In 

arnef'. otii-'oths, Stoves 
and Gents' Clothing

F. C. WESLEY CO.
Artists, Engraven.

w \tf;r s r’.EET

Hamilton, Bermuda, Oct. 21.—IBer- 
huis bet>n celebrating the 300th

ron«oN Bv* 
urrUnre r*, 

Rpnpes. T.nd’f « 
C!*rfvl« Sold o-> Fn=y

' F

anuhrcrsBry cif the founding of its 
House of Assembly onvj -L*f Lhe -uldest 
representative bod;.es in extsucnce and 
coming next le age to the British par- 
liauieoL

Bermuda Shares with Virginia the 
honor of the eari-i-eet of repvr-.^eutative 
ieietttution® on this aide of live Atlan
tic its history' is closely linked with 
that of the Old Dominion.

The first general ukembGy for Vir
ginia wate held at Jamestown. JUûv 30, 
1619, #hllez the first general nejombly 
for Bermuda was convened at St. 
Scorges, the ancient capita* of thfe col
ony, on A-ugust 1, 1620.

Virginia was settled in 1607 while 
Bermuda was settled in 1612» though 
the latter reached the stage of saR 
Severnimemrt more quickly than their 
Virginian fellow cdoiitota.

When Sir George Somers was 
wrecked on ttyks island in 1609, he mid 
tie company of adventurers were 
bound for Virginia to eettle. But after 
ihelr unexpected landing in Bennuda 
•iey decided tb stay on here aud la- 
W-r secured letters patent from the 
grown which included the Bermudas 
In the Wmrte of the Virginia Com*>any.

The drislüiwtüon of being the oldest 
self-governing British possession L 
pvrwKtiy borne by Bermuda and its ter. 
wrttenary to one of the notable ceJe- 
brations ffi Connection with the Rug- 
|>h settlement of Ameatca recently 
hold at Plymouth and Southampton, 
England.

The ceremonies included meetings 
In oid St. Petero Church at St. 
□oorgee wh,ere the first legislature met 
B00 years ago, and to the former *ate 
house In that town. They are mow 
ponohuied with the visit of the Prince 
b£ Walee.

GROCERS 
PVBDY*S C’ASH GROCERY. Wall Sr 

TioaVr la P1r>t -. ’n=e f7nvpH« Vegp- 
Fmlt Pi.’ter and Ptegs. M.

44ft.' “G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard cf Quality 
in Canada 

Our Name a Guarantee of the I 
Finest Materials. . 

CANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

The
1GROCERIES AND HARDWARE. 

lOTTN ('OGCFF AND son. S«4 Haymar- 
Vot f3q • Orn'-rrlA* Hnv. Oats, F^erl 
Hardwiro Sv.hurhan Trade Solicited 
M. 1S77.

1 r >un st - 
Main MS.

GRAIN AND 
** *4 A*-**INCnr mi 

Floor nnd W Feed.
TIPS $75 WEEKLY

New York. Oct. 21 
court on a charge of theft, Mrs. Ade
lina Soucholz, & waitress, stated that 
she worked for five dollars a week in 
a Manhattan restaurant, but admitted 
that hqr tips averaged $75 per week. 
6he said she stole two diamond rings 
and pawned them in order to obtain 
money to dross her 11-year-old da ugh-

Facing a local IXI - CABS.

Auto. Coach «nn Livery 
all Fonts an 1 Trains.
Sold. M 2460.

OVFEN HOTFL° ^US Princess SL — 

Rfroms tv Dav or W-.-k. Popular Prices. 
Cun' fort a tic A'-commodat Ions. W. G. 
Holdon. Mgr M 2S58-1L_______________

THF' Dl*l‘‘1 ’ * tIN HOUSE, W. EL—The 
Popular Wv-r s' J°bn Hotel R 
by Day or Week With Hoard. Ho 
like Accommodations. L. H. Duffy.

ncess St. : 
Service. Meet- 
Horaee Bought

For Distribution at Staodaed 
Office

If called for $1.25 
If mailed .. 139

Headquarters For Trunks
Bags anu Suit Vases.
We have a large assortment 

we arc oWp’-'^c -♦ me

1
''Ich

terr.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
w! 9 and 11 Aiarati. ,aaie. 

Phone Main 448.
MACHINISTS.

DS5 S&æj? Itiïs:
Stcan.boat ltei airing. M. 4021 BOILER TUBESColwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coal.

’Phones West 90—17.
MARRIAGE licenses

KNSK5 Issued at Wss-MARRlAOiC L1C 
son's. Main 9L Boiler tabes are almost

scarce, and consogaepiiy. high la
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING AND 

GUTTING.
ERAL REPAIR WORK. 9 Leinster 

All kind* of Gas Engines and 
Autos Repaired Out of town bui 
given special attention.

a *ice.cir Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of s 
number of ahipmenta 
.Tom the mills

ELEVATORS
\Ve ouuiuiu^mud iMvcu.v. r'luiguL, 

Pa^isengor. Haml Power. Dujud Wait
ers, etc.

eight iths
OIL COMPANY.
S' I'PLY Co.. 14 North 

olutc high grade lubrlcat- 
Ai’tos and Motor PoEta

users. Satisfaction at 
or write for full par

afa,
HFVENOR

Ing oil for 
**any ’•allsfleii 

ss coHt. Cal oi 
ulars. M. 4C17.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..t The sixes esually to stock vary 
from 11-2 dla. to 4 to. «to. nnd 
is s greet variety of 
Pleaee toqnice tor prices.

ST. JOHN, N. H,
SPANISH THE CRAZE. les

tic
FURNITURELondon, Oct. 21.—A society craze for 

thing*) Bparrtoh seems to be imminent 
■h England. Two SpmUsh plays are 
yiinnlmg in London and Spanish singers 
and dancers are In great demand. 
M.i-ny fashionable women are wearing 
lhe high Spenteh ctmrb end one sees 
pe,Hâtive aueonpts t the mauUMa. py

RECTAURANT.
Mil c.nd Pond St: Ne 

Rertaurant. High 
at All Hours. Chinese and 
Dlnhea M. 308*.

Keproducuous ul eighteenth cen 
tury designs to order. Designs and 
estimates pr<pared to customers’ re
quirements.

ASIA CAFE. 
Up-to-date

L Mathesen & (xl, Ltd.
BOILER MAKERS >SIGNS

COSMAN. "THE SIGN MAN." For Ex 
hlbltlon Signs. Gotunaa Sign Co.. 247
Baton SL *k KHZ. 4

EMERY’S
Cabinet-Makers and UpbafMboaca

A\
■ wj mb

I

3N
8

Make @md staves and 
Conking utensi/s.

& COWANS
xk Exchange.

iet, St. John, N. B.
>nto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
lebec.
lONTREAL. 
i all Exchanges.

>*

r

m PRICES
ig 6.36 per cent. 
ig 6.16 per cent, 
if 6.00 per cent 
ieldlng 5.88 per cent, 
og 5.68 per cent, 
if 6.87 per cent 
ag 6.24 per C4mL

he investor, 
it oar expense.

& WARD
to

Y & CO.
ock Exchange,

St. John.

N CAMPAIGN
■AR
g Term Victory Bonds 
.........to yield 5.88 p.c.
.........to yield 6.24 p.c.j
.........to yield 5.68 p.c.w

PORATION, Ltd.
n. Street

P. O. Box 752.

.SUB,

1V,

)n The
Up Grade

A Comparison of the Earn* 
togs of More Than One 
Hundred Public Utfltty Com
panies to the United States 
and Canada, reported by 
Moody's, shows Che following 
ren^arkahie conditioner

Gross Earnings for Year to 
July 31, 1»20,

Increased 35 p.c. y
Net Earnings tor Year Ending 

July 31, 1920,

Increased 23 p.c.
iVe Offer:
$14,000 MONTREAL 

TRAMWAYS
> p.c. First and Refund- 
ng Bonds, due July I, 
1940 at 84 and Interest

To yield 6.40 p.c.
nterest and Principal 
payable in New York.

$22,000 SOUTHERN 
7 AN ADA POWER CO.
) p.c. First Mortgage!! 
Bonds, due Sept. 1, 1948, * 
»t 90.50 and Interest.

x To yield 6.90 p-c. 
Principal and Interest 
payable in New York.

. M. Robinson & Sons
it. John, Moncton, Fredericton.

Such a ChubL/lri£ -
Roy Bahy 7^Cq| J- . v

'Cl ..
Mrs. Kirkpatrick of Bayside,N.B. 
was so delighted with the way 
OLIVE1NE EMULSION restored 
her to health, that when her 
baby did not seem to be doing 
well, she put the baby on

SI

\\

EMULSION
The Great Health Restorer

As Mrs. Kirkpatrick wrote us, “I used several bottles of OL1VEINE 
EMULSION and found it splendid. I am now giving it to my baby. 
She was very thin smd delicate before 1 began and now she is so fat 

healthy”.
OLIVcINE EMULSION is a wonderful health builder for every 
member of the family—young and old alike. It makes good, red 
blood—improves digestion and appetite—strengthens the nerves— 
and restores vitality.
It is pleasant to take and agrees with the stomach.
REMEMBER—
•ou» elluiig said

Prepared fcy Frasier, Thornton It Co. Limited, Cookshire, Que. j

•«k for O LI VEINE EMULSION and do NOT take a substitute as 
to be jest as good. Sold by Drug gifts and General Stores.

nn;

ip “The National Smoke”WnsoNS aV
»

fi» '!

Still the most 
for the money 10-

Hi Andrew Wilson x m
LuJ
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Sunday School[Women’s Hospital 
Aid Meeting

When Mother 
Went Out To VoteToday’s TalkCatechism For 

Canada’s Citizens

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledg.
Wanh&ngton, Oct. 20.—Allied 

•Mpe hove put out from Cun»t& 
ople to intercept Soviet naval ve. 
mad merchant marine that are one 
orin* to transport supplies and an 

tnUlanw to Trebisond, according tc 
rvieen from the Near East today, 
•fithtortia In Asia Minor are in 
I «wed of nuppliea, it Is reported, if 
' hope to push their campaign fur 
liBto the Near Bast and tlicnco thn 
. PondP Into India and the rest of i 
/TMs ores the plan outlined at 
hBtitefciconferetice and ft wan decide 
opdLâbe door at Trebisond and tin 
to trials Minor/

Conference Openedi
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS V Vi

Reports Received—Mrs. F. E. 
! Williams Denominational 

Vice-President.

Delegates Enjoyed Supper at 
Y. W. C. A. Cafeteria — 
Able Addresses.

AAfterwards She Hurried 
Home to Go on With Her 
Usual Occupation.

I

OU) DOBBINInterest is Challenged by e 
Question—Daily Prob

lems for Standard 
Readers.

1 am thinking about you today, Old Dobbin.
It wan long ago. wasn't it ? 1 loved you, awl I rather think that

you loved me. too You listened ec attentively to my oratory talk ! 
And >t>u seemed to like to have mo around—to hop on your back and 
go to the trough down town tor your water, and to come each morning 
and night to give you your hay and feed.

How beautiful your coat of glo-sey brown -how luxuriant your 
mane and tail !

What times we used to have wiyi the old two-wheeled cart, and 
bow we loved to "race into town” together—because you always knew 
1 had a surprise for you at the end.

I mlm you. Old Dobbin.
Do you remember when we ran over the diu-h and broke the 

spring and how sorry you were -because you knew that I would be 
worrier -later ? Old Dobbin. I've wanted you back a lot of time»

I Snow-white 
I fleecy blankets
I Its easy to keep them 
' that way. It’s the best 

way, too, because pure, 
clean blankets wear 
longer. It just means 
utinj that purest, surest, 
and gentlestof all eleaasera—

The Importance of the Sunday 
School to every c it teen is being em
phasised at meetings of the St. 'John 
Crunty Conference, which opened yee- 
terday.

A supper was held last evening, at 
the Y. Wt. C. A. Cafetarla, which was 
attended by a number of ministers 
and Sunday School officers. Charles 
H Wasson, president, was in the 
chair.

li was announced at the regular 
meeting of the Women's Hospital Aid 
held yesterday that Mrs. F. E " H* 
Hams hud consented to act as denom
inational vice president for the Meth
odists. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith who 
presided, stated that Mrs. Williams 
was the choice of the Methodist la
dies and her appointment was greeted 
with applause.

Amid applause, Mrs T. ('arleiou Lev 
accepted the of lice of first vice presi
dent, until the animal meeting 

Financial Statement
In the absence of Mra. J boy le 

Travers, Mrs. K. A. Young acted asj 
secretary. Mrs. R. l>u«can treasurer!

Mother was out early • to vote.
She left her wash-tub, and putting 

tor h&t on straight went to the duty 
of suffrage. Then she went home and 
fixed up tho children and started tlvmi 
olf to rfehool They waited for her with 
faces against the pane.

In the noting booth, she bhowe-1 as 
much sense as men and voted, we 
doubt pot, with as much intelligence. 
If we stop to think that trousers, 
eignrs, whiskers, do not vote, but that 

e minds, hopes, ideals and impulses do
After’ the excellent repast had been the voting we see It differently, 

enjoyed, an address was given by D. Not pettcoats but purposes take the 
W. H. Magee, entitled “What Constl- ballot into the booth. Humanity is not 
lutes a Good Sunday School." A dis-110 per cent, male—It is fifty-fifty, 
evasion followed, which was joined in ; Voting is no right; It is a duty. ‘V.’hen-

‘ ever suffrage is restricted, it must be 
restricted not along sex lines, but 
along some other lines, it any. In 
Sen ce, capacity, responsibility—these 
are the touchstones of the ballot, not

Answers to Thursday’s Questions.

1. In forming a cabinet the Premier 
selects such men of his party as have 
shown capacity for admiuis 
The names are then submitted to the 
Governor-General, or the Lieutenant 
General as the case may be. for ap-

2. When a member vf Parliament as 
asked vo enter a oabinet he is made 
a member of the Pri 
Canada, is entitled tv 
viable,” and be must re.urn to his eon- 
«W’twivay for re-election as a cabinet 
minister

2. Sometime* a pro 
:o include in his va bn 
D not a member of parliament ; it is 
then UMRil for some member io resign 
iis seat in favor of the newly chosen 
mi-Ltster. who then becomes a candi
date for election in the constitumcy.

4 A quorum Ls the least number vf 
members of a society who are permit
ted to transact business, the miniver 
is usually fixed in the constitution, 
otherwise a majority of the members 
is required. To prevent a "lie the 
qsoman should be composed of an un
even number of members

5. Some of the exemptions from
mttiMcipal taxation are: I Property re- X1 ,s- I ravers sent a written u- count 
eorved for ludians or «mix'd by the vI Illl‘ committee. Mrs. Smith, "re
Crown. 2. Churches and cvmeteries " ^Uite ami herself, who in tor- j-unes F Robertson was host
Public educational institutions- such viewed the Municipal Council regard- ‘ , afternoon at the tea
»•> «nWersM*. college, awl K-lwote. log - "Ported rw*r uu the : ^.. to ,mv ranv;«scTS tor tué V w 
4. Seminaries for religious, philau °f Hospital (umiiilsisouvrs On being : . . ho,i„„thnopic. or educational purposes. 5 told .Imre was no vacancy on theK; A
Municipal halls, court houses, goals. Board the Aid Committee asked that XNa"’ ,l dehghtfully Informal one, bright
arm' hospitals, ti Public roads and the name of their nominee be kept I aspiring talks oemg given by
square*. on tile until a vacancy occurred. Mrs. Robertd°n’ Nlise 1 apcçtt and

i"> The H-.wv R. W Wigonore of St. Smith repotted further ou tiieir cour- Mlss 
John, N. Ik. has been called to the new ivous reception saying that no one were enthusiastic over the success
Cabinet at Ottawa as Minister of Vus- must be «list out aged. Not one woman uf lbe <amPaiKn an^ received their
toms and In kind Revenue. but two was needed on the Board and !,sls au“ literature, prepared fo start

l.-hv hud iu> four hui thaï the Aid to,iay <>n ,1,eir ™uuds. 
a,.ultl get litem. She did not tike the An, *n"uH eubscrlpttun Uae been 

j system or waiting tor nature to re- Promised by one member to the Trnv-
1. What makes for a eureessfnl See- j ivy a man of an office bin thought oilers Aid in memory of her arrival

rotary of any Society? that Premier Porter had made it [mis |“ fren<is fai,od° meet
2. Can vou name six more exemip- >'ible f«>r twi> additional women to be , r" A ' worker cared for her until

appointed. her friends '/ere located and in grati
No reports were given bv denomin- n,f*° *or t*1*s a K'*'* Wl** be made to

presidents except Mrs. lhe Y W C A Travellers’ Aid every
Andrew McDonald, who, acting fori ^ear"
Mrs. Doody, told tvf two annual mem
bers from the Cathedral, and Mrs.
Si me who reported one life member,
Mrs. F. T Dunlop 
received from Mrs. J

To Aid Armenia.

L Ü wg« reported today that som 
tke Buiopean powers are endeavo 

I last to aid the litUe IlepuMI. 
lArmente. which m battling against 
• two branches of the Bolshevists, tl 
; Hussia and the Turks. Thi 
jfcsl, ot Allied power* to intercept 
{ Bolshevist fleet and engage It in 
Black Sea Is reported to be a par 
the new effort to aid Armenia 
emsb Bolshevism, or at least to 
vents its spread into Asia.

Several arrests have been madt 
I Constantinople and Scutari of Bol 
-vlat agents who were endeavoring 
| eetabtieh a foothold from which 
: challenge the authority of the Br 
'and French In Contaotlnople. The 
uatioo between the British and Frt 

| In the Near East is said not to be 
PT because of the commercial rivi 

I That ie given as one of the reasons 
the success of the Sovite agents tb

Uprisings In Siberia.

nation.

Addresses and Discussion.

Sunlight
Soap

You never minded the rain—or anything:. Old IkibbUv You were 
always"ready "for a tight or a frolic." You never . unplained.

In moenory of you. Old Dob Ivin, I’ve patted a tiioua.iud lk>bbtiLS since, 
and fed thorn apples and things—and tried so hard to be kind—to 
people.

Council for 
called "Hoiv

^v'

by J. E. Arthurs, J. Irvine and L. A. 
Be'yea.

The next speaker was Rev. Waldo C. 
Macbum, Baptist Sunday School Sec 
reiary for the Maritime Provinces, 
who set forth the standard of excel
lence for the Sunday School as fol
lows: ‘It should have a workers’ con- 
faience, an annual canvas for mem
bers, a Cradle Roll, a Home Depart
ment. organized 'teen age and, adult 
classes, a teachers' training class, 
g.nded lessons; it should teach mis- 
■siens and temperance, send represen
tatives to Sunday School conferences 
and summer school®• support the de- 
lu.miuational board financially, and, 
most Important of all* seek to win 
every child for Christ."

The following were introduced to 
‘ht conference: Rev. W. C. Mnchurn, 
F J. Mil-lireiu, Pres-byterktn Sunday 
School Secretary ; Rev. W. A. Rois 
General Secretary of the Maritime 
Sunday School . Assocftitlon ; A. M. 
G’ogg, Y. M. C. A. Secretary ; Mil-, 
Mary Alliaon, Y. W. C. A. Girls’ Work 
Secretary, and Miss Jackson.

L. W. Simms submitted a proposition 
foi a home visitation of the ent're 
county to be undertaken under the 
direction of Mr. Durham, of the Inter 
national Sunday School Assoc.ation.

Prayer was offered by J. F. 
Regers, and the meeting adjourned to 
Ontnal Baptist Church.

gave the financial statement as fol 
lows: A balance on bund of $5.vtiil.0-.| 
with $3.49 in the Flower Fund. Flow j 
ers lor ihe past four months have 
been donated.

A letter was read from Mrs. t’liarles I 
Sanford, telling of accvuut# recel.od 
from her sister, Mrs. Nicholson, of I 
Middlesex, Coon., describing Hospital. 
Day in that city, and the raising of! 
uearly $200.000 for a >
On motion a note of t 
written U> Mrs. Nicholson thanking 
Iter for Iter interest and lu4pTul sug
gestions. Mi 88 Add y told of 
Day at Newport.

Hospital Board Vacancy

It weehee without rubbiag, 
••ting, or wronobing the 

elotbea. It’s • wonderfol
1 beer your merry whin now all anew, Old Dob In The gentle put 

of your trot into town is sweet muUc to my heart ears when I’m tired.
And tonight. Old Dobbin, when I He down to rest. I think I shall 

say a little prayer to the god of Dobbtine—who must bv somewhere-— 
and ask him if he wont yet you In for just, a Utile time—while I 
become a boy again, in my dreams, and play one. more with you !

tolli
mier may wish 
net a inan who work sever ae well as a 

clothes sever

Insist on getting tbeeoapyoe 
ask fof-SUNLKJHT SOAP
LfcVHR BROTHERS LIMITED 

TOBONTd

Mother was excited ! She held her 
breath when the mystic word “check" 
sounded. She wanted to enow uer 
ballot, marked, to her husband to sec 
If It were done correctly. O ! The 
“secret ballot !”

29
ih, ,ai aiuwai j WAS HOSTESS TO

" *' “ FIFTY CANVASSERS Women s Canadian 
Club Executive

The Booths.
The booths smelt of sacliet-powder 

inttead of booze. Men hung around a 
little longer and watched the eager 
women perform in the first of the im
mortal rights, In Maine. Historic day 
ann moment ! Long desired !

Then mother put away her new 
"rights” and thought of her old duties. 
Children, calling; washing to be done ; 
rooking to be done; bills to pay; food 
to order; mending to be done; home 
sho hurries.

Unsexed ! Of course she was un
seated. Had been to the polls ; me*, her 
frkuds; marked a ballot; gotten ac
quainted with "political sarpint” and 
seen the political "flaming sword” »nd 
otherwise damaged her life irrepar
ably. But mother does not know . It. 
Not a bit of It. Mother somehow feels 
fiat she has a new responsibility that 
she is equal to assuming. She feels 
that she has a mind that is capable of 
working. She feels that her opinion

üpWftinga in Wee tern Siberia nga 
the Soviet authoritiesThose Connected With Y. W. 

C. A. Special Appeal Were 
Entertained.

are repo 
from Harbin, and the movement is 
to be spreading with the ad ran tag* 
the aide of the anti-Bolshevists. Toi 
Tari, Ishim end Kurgan are deck 
to here been liberated from the H 
The defeat of the Soviet forces 
made easier by the withdrawal 
troops from Western Siberia to f 
the Poles and General Wrangel, an- 
so by the dispatching of Chinese 
taobmecta eastward with a po^lbl 
tent ion of attacking Mongolia.

Business Transacted, Plans 
Discussed and Committees 
Appointed.

is as good as that of some mei She 
ia probably ruined, but somehow we 
have not noticed any especial differ
ence in “mother” since she registered 
and voted. She seems to be about the

the washing, still bearing the children, 
stlil mending, sweeping, working and 
hoping.

!

Unsexed mother—still doingThe executh*' uf ihv Women's Can
adian Club met \ e.-terday at the home 
of the presidi'iii Mrs. l-eouard Tilley. 
There were present Mrs. E. A. Scho
field, Mrs. F V Heuiteay. Mrs. G. K. 
Barbour, Ml's F A. Foster, Mrs. W. 
P. Bunnell. Mrs W bXlmuud Ray
mond, Miss A Tingey, Miss Grace 
I^eavitt, Miss i ira McGivern and 
Mrs. D. C. Deardt-n.

The resignatiuii of Mrs. Wr. H. Shaw 
from the of fit e *i first vice president 
was received and "-1rs. *Dohn Thomson 
elected to till tin- vacancy. By the 
unanimous vote «>!' the executive Mrs. 
W. H. Shaw w,i< elected ou that body.

Mrs. Tilley announced that the Club 
will have an interesting speaker In 
November and for December. It is 
suggested that a story telle: be pro
cured who would on the afternoon of 
her visit to St. John address a gath
ering of children at 
Theatre, Dr. 
speaker fol*

Committed
lows: H.,ils Mrs. F. C. Beatteay, Mrs 
W. II. Shaw. Mrs. 
lures, Mrs F. A.

dividuals and societies and gave the ,v;'- :!1°nd, Mrs Courtland Rt)b
following IIM of those who offered. J .y 10 Local «-’ovnell
Ce Morns Chapter I. O. D E, Mr i-ndtconvener, Mis. Malcolm Mackny. Mrs Vaasle. ÎJ™- y.' /-hSfleÿ- ?re rJ- Cough- 
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Likely. Robert j vanW t- * ** Barbour. Mrs. J. R. 
Moran. New Ycrk and Mrs. Percy 
Thomson.

Ethel Millican The workers
« A Patient Man. CABBAGES USEFUL

AT THIS SEAS’"1 wish I had one of those fellows 
here who are trying all the time to 
get into communication with Mars.”

"Why ?”
“1 could use him right now. 

be just the man to try to get the four 
telephone numbers I've got to call’’

Questions.
Othrr Members of Vegeta 

Family Which Help Ou 
Meal.

Hud
Evening Session.

After prayer and Scripture reading 
by Rev. F. H. Bone, an address was 
given at the evening session by Rev. 
Canon Armstrong. In pointing out 
the importance of the Sunday School 
li the Church, the speaker pointed out 
that the Bible is filled with stories of 
child life. The Sunday School's char
ter Is “Jesus set a child in their 
n-idst." The slowness of the Church 
t.i realize the 
supporting the 
ferred to and several helpful sugges
tions given.

t.ons from Municipal taxation'.’
2. How many war* are there in Uie 

t'iy c t 8-L John? Van you name Lhem V 
What is the naxm- of the ward where 
you live?

4 What i> meant by the expression 
“The Bill is i>p for its first readi

5 What do you mean by censu:
f. By the Representation Act of 1914

it is provided tha 
mens is to consist erf 234 members dis
tributed by pro 
h ,w this distribution is made, a-ud do 
you know the number of m-ombeis 
that New Brunswick has0

7. Who is the L i eu ten an t-( o v«i m o r 
of New Brui>f»wick. and where does he

Study Problem : Is it practicable for 
the municipality to erect 
houses to be rented to the 
classes?

aiicnal v E With the coming of the cool 
day» even the vegetables tak* o 
beaxtter character, and as most 
tbe.swrabers of the -cabbage fai 
an- AÜfflcieutly substantial to t 
a u^Mbl in themselves (with a t 
aauoe and a garntoh of crisp bac 
they •will be found very useful in i 
ning the home lunchexm or euppe 
to help out a meal of rather me, 
proportfona.

When boiling cabb .ge cut in q 
ters and remove the hard stem pori 
Have the boiling salted water rt 
and drop in each piece, seeing 
the waiter boils again -before add Rig 
other portion». Cook uncovered, pi 
lug the pieces down under the w 
until all are ac-ftened through 
Cot* until the cabbage is tender, d 
thoroughly, chop and turn into the 
per part of the double boiler; add 
and paprika to taste, a generous P 
of hotter and about half a cupfu 
cream or top of the bottle. Bet « 
hot water to let the seasoning at* 
in for ten minutes and serve very

If a meat flavor la Mked, two 
three'bouüou cubes may be added- 
half an onion to the water to -w1 
the cabbage is cooked and the li< 
saved as the basis for a good s- 
Botfc cabbage and cauliflower w- 
are pood add Moos to any soups

Brueseto sprouts, which look 
modli like individual tiny oabba 

be carefully looked over

MPER rvmilice Mrs. W. W White said that 
tenders had been received from Man
chester Robertson Allison Ltd.. Anv 
land Brothers, J Marcus and A. O.

rugs. Tlu; feeling 
very strong that furnishings sh 
be bought in St. John whenever pos- 
tflble.
con raged ri'garding 
rooms which will Ire furnished by in-

A final report was 
V. Mclvellan 

who statetl that Centenary has two 
new annual members, Portland Street 
Methodist Church four Out of 526 
tickets Mrs. Mclveilan has sold 319

the Imperial
t the House of Cora- Ûelen McMur^hy is the 

s *weiv appointed as fol-
- WEEK-END BILLSkinner's for necessity 

Sunday Sc
of heartily 

chool «ras revînmes. do you know

Mrs. White said iflie felt en- 
the number of Elaine Hammerslein and Splendid MetropolitanW P- Uonneil; Lec- 

rrister. Mrs. W. Ed-Visiting Comittse
For Business Men. Cp.tFor the visiting committee, Mrs A. 

('. Skelton tvld of visiting on the five 
Tnesd

“The Appeal of the Sunday Sc Toe.' 
tv the Business Man” was the subject 
treated of by W. C. Cross. He be 
lieved, he said, that the Sunday Scnovl 
had a deep appeal because it has 
something to give, and also fh.) buul- 
ness man can give support ani co 
operation. To,the husinebs mu’, the 
Sunday School offers consmicUvo 
work, an ineight into the Bib’.!, an, op
portunity to exercise executi aMIP.y, 
training, and the privilege of icuehtug; 
of teachers it was suid, “Y’e are great,* 
in the Kingdom of God.” Mr Crass

In Selznick's Richly Mounted New York Storyays and of a special effort made
,iu.v.!titvr ---------- ke the ,la> af,er Thanksgiving a

poor.-r • fe"l'va* *or 'fbe patitmts “Whispers”Grapes for 
I all patients <xm tribu ted by the cxecu- 
! five and Percy Thomson, wen* much 
1 »P 
! ha

Mrs. Leonard Tilley.

Mrs.I WOMEN VOTED “WET*
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

predated
d been at the Hospital for five 

! w«>eks. was

A ftussiaji sailor, whoBLESSINGS. A message was received from 1___
J- H Doody. Roman Catholic denom-; 
inational vice president, stating that 
her <-hurch members will furnish the: 
large library at thé 
This tine offer 
accepted 
furnished

A-S A FITTING CONCLUSION TO A WEEK 
OF SPLENDID PICTORIAL ATTRACTIONS We 
present 'thli charming favorite In a sparkling 
comedy - d -ama of rich homes In New York, of 
exquisite gowns, good-looking men and women.

sent news-papers through 
| lhe kindness of Walter Brindle of the 
, Seamen's Institute who will also visit 

A Scotch sailor was looked 
If two homeless babies 

the hospital one L supposed to belong 
to the Methodists, the othex to the 

Tht-se -x.scs are be
ing fqjjowed. Thanks for flowers 

, wvre given Mrs .1. Fraser Gregory. 
Mrs Morris, Mrs. Myles. Fairvilie. and 
Mrs R. Duncan Smith; for magazines 
to St. George's. St

Like the pretty autumn leaves 
Gently fall;

So. blessings.
Strew any path today.

Heakh and strength and bounteous

Friends and home and loved ones dear. 
While counties? blessings through the

Each day have whimpered—"God

Blessings. blessings everywhere. 
Proclaim His tender love ar.<t care

on the way.
: h and manifold. Nurses* Home. ! Yam aver, Oct 21—The great 

was enthusiastically1 Pris* in the prohibition ranks in the 
There now remain to be| voting the province was that the
the superintendent's two- women «lia not generally support thei stated that this year at Acidia Col- 

rooms, the matron's two rooms, a lec- "dry' law. With more women voterai lc8® 8aliir*^9 of professors had bem 
tun* room, class room and a small t,lan '»■•» prohibition leaders could ruised 25 l)er t-eut- above la it year, 
room on the first floor as well as a not how they could lose. But the P*°aisecl teachers, and spoke of 
number of bedrooms result -bowed that women were as * tl>e,r influence for good. He wa: Bure

Mr? White asked that thanks he ®ucli «livided Rs the men voters. Fiom! fbat the Sunday School could do much 
sent to these and also to F. B. Ellis six,-v U) ixty-flve per cent, of the fair r a business man who would en Dr 
and other members of the Press who! sex ni,lst bave gone with the mod era- 
had published news of the Aid Mrs.'lion 
White referred to the .act that- Mtesj 
Retalick has resigned and four other 
nurses, and urged the advisability of
improving matters in connection with. Relishes and Salads,
the Hospital and Nurses' Home. | % imM nû1. . .

® cupful of minted onion and two cup-
B fub1 of. finely shredded cabbage; 

over all i quart of vinegar mixed 
ha if a -upful of flour, one cupful of 
sugar t quarter of a cupful of salt, 
half

paprika and simmer until the beans 
an- tender. Seal as for canned fruit.
If the b ans are not very young, par- 
boi in s.Uted water for half an hour 
before adding, to the other ingredi
ents

at

THE LOST CITY” 8c.hrrSerial tlRoman Catholics

The Animal Adventure Yarn That Thrill»!

OUTING CHESTER SPORTING PICTURESJude’e and the
Church (g" the Good Shepherd 

i Alice Estey was thanked for 
jgfft of children's books. Mrs. Henry 

W allace had been an excellent 
her of the committee

a® a scholar.
Miss

Rev. F. H. Millican. And Popular Orchestral Music.
Xnd am I thankful0 

l would very thankful b«- 
But lest I should "forget."
1 pray, help me to remember Thee 
And help me to remember 
Amtd these glorious harvest days 
That all my blessings come from Thee. - 

Ever. only, always
M. J Fairrloth. in Toronto Chris

tian Guardian.

1It was announced that Hon. Dr. 
Roberts was unable to be present, and 
his place was taken by Rev. F. JL 
Millican. Presbyterian Field Secretary 
who gave an inspiring talk. He point
ed out the small time given for re- 
l‘flous instruction to Protestent chil
dren in comparison to that spent by 
Jewish and Roman Catholic scholars. 
The Protestant religion 8t<vid3 for 
freed<*n and the liberty of the indi
vidual. and it Is the duty of that 
church to uphold the world's democ
racy. Mr. Millican showed that many 
Sunday School scholars are lost to the 
Church each year. He said people 
faded to realize the religious capacity 
o' a child and lack of deflnPeness ir 
teaching.

Rev. A. 8. Bishop announced the 
Teachers' Training Classes, which will 
be held each week in Novemlmr at the 
Church of England Institute, an.! m 
which all the Protestant churches are 
cO-operatIng.

Mr. Wasson announced this after
noon's meeting at Central Baptis: 
am tonight's at Germain Street Bap

0LSEASONABLE RECIPES.

It was felt that 
I more ladies should be asked to visit 
and not repeat the lists.

Mrs A J. Miilcahv and Mrs. Young 
j reported for the magazine committee. 

Furnishing Committee

Big Feature Monday

“EVERYWOMAN”
At the Usual Prices

I SCIENCE PROVES Tl 
DANGER OF 

BLEEDING GUMS
j In her report of the furnishing coin-

pour
with OBP

».a teaspoonful of mustard 
me-thand of a cupful of » Medical science proves that 

healthy gums cause serious ailme 
People suffering from Pyorrhea (a 
case of the gums) often suffer i 
ofherillst suchasrbeumatian, ar.aei 
nervous disorders, or r -aVencd 
«gang. These ills hr e been tr. 
in many cases to the tVorrhca go 
Much breed in pockets about the tc

Four out of five people over f< 
have Pyorrhea. It beams with tei 
and binding gums. Then the g- 
recede, the teeth decay, 1 o'/sis and 
oat, or nnat be extracted to rid 
Sntem of the infecting Pyorrhea get 

A Guard your health and your tr 
M«P Pyorrhea away. Visit your < 
Mist often for tooth and gum inq 

Hon, and make daily use of Fort* 
Bor the Gums.

Foshan’s For the Gums will pro 
l^nntri—or -check its progress 
used in time, and used consmctt 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do I 
**“*— 9 will keep the gums firm ; 

, the teeth white aad dcoa.
Be and 60c tubes In Canada

ILS. if vour drugget cannot au} 
yiiLi—d price to ua direct and we

C ACTS OF HIGH 
U CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

and
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

TODAY 
Matinee at 2.30 

Evening at 7.30 and 9ffl REDROSE
^ TEA'isjoodtea

Foi the sauted sprouts use freshly 
cooked or leftover sprouts. Drain 
thoroughly and saute in a little hot 
pork or bacon fat Dust with salt 
and paprika before serving.

The Delmonico cabbage salad V 
niade from a pint of shredded cab 
trge. half a cupful of chopped nut 
re* ats. one cupful of diced canned 
pineapple and a diced banana. Dress 
vit'u a whipped cream salad dressing 
n-ad< with a boiled foundation of pine 
apple juice, egg and sugar and heap 
into lettuce cups.

in getting better acquainted with the 
cabbage family K Is well to remember 
tl'pt the coarser outer leaves will'an 
swer for soup or the cabbage rolls and 
tbe inner white part of the crisp 
salads and when eaten raw.

Che«se and Cabbage Canapes.
Shred the coinage finely and crisp 

in the icebox. Mix with each large 
cupful of the cabbage one teaspoonful 
of minced pimentos, two tablespoon
fuls of grated cheese, one tablespoon
ful of Worcestershire satffee. half a 
tea.yoonfel each of lemon juice and 
French mustard and two tablewpoons- 
fu! oî vegetable oil. Spread on crisp 
toast slices that have been spread on 
one side with anchovy butter. Cut in 
trianglee.

tii-t.

IMPERIAL "ut OCT. 27-281
Rev. W. A. Ross pronounced the 

B.*nediction.

DYE RIGHT SEAT SALE NOW ON
Buy only “Diamond Dyes" 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

H. V. ESMOND and EVA MOORE^lways the same rich, full 
flavored tea.

Sold only in the sealed 
tight Red Rose Carton.

ENGLAND'S FAVORITE SOCIETY P ERFORMER8,
With Their Entire end Identic. I Cut, From the Wyndham Theatre,Tr.

In the Piquant Domestic Comedy WOKBAirs. LTD, Umtnd
air- stB* THE LAW DIVINE" fbrhamm N

Bach package of “Diamond Dyes' 
contains directions so simple that 
any woman can diamond-dye worn, 
shabby skirts, waists, dresses, coati, 
gloves, stockings, sweaters, draper
ies. everything, whether wool, silk, 
linen, cotton or mixed goods, new. 
Tick, fadeless colors. Have druggist 
•bow you -Diamond Dyes Color Card.”

A Society Story of Wartime 

Second of the Trans-Canada Attractions!
jPORTHE GUMRed Rose. Coffee is always fresh

u who has a small spark 
ho has a whole

Prices—Orchestra, $240, $1.50 Balcony, $140, $140. Rear Bal
cony (Rush), 75c. Matinee, $1.60, $1.00, 75c.

Many a 
of genSa» V

t
r.

Wl

'»4' m «%

È
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ES WATCH ILUXURY PRISON jfiK amr 
WŒT SHIPS WAS BRIXTON JAIL Mt,NAND 

« IN BLACK SEA FORBRIEFTIME

!MARINE NEWS ltd will oommm loalla* hnemdiau CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING -1 ly

piuced en the this service will akao be 
Urge ont* The r otite will be from 
the 8t. Lawreace vta the Atiant'c 
and Mediterranean to K arrachée and 
Calcutta, and from thence to Java 
and the Straits Settlements, and It Ib 
hoped to find cargo©* for direct re
turn voyages to thle country. Aider 
tlie terms of the agreement between 
the C. O. M. M end the British India 
Sr* am Navigation Company, the 
funner will place four boats on the 
service to India from Eastern Canada 
and another four vessels on the ser
vice from Vancouver, which is to be 
maintained by the Canadian com
pany elone. The British India Steam 
Navigation Company Is one of the 
olneat established shipping corpora
tism In Great Britain, and has been 
engaged In the Indian trade for over 
hfaLi a century, with a fleet of 139 
steamers, plying bo all perte of «hi 
Par Beat

fn-f
Two cent» per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

#1 BUSINESSS soar or »r. John, n. b. 
FrMv. October 11. 1*20.

. Arrived Thursday.
Sir Canadian Sailor, Portland Me. 
Sir Fejepaeot, 7*. Haakon, Beirut,

(By Richard Spillane)L

Constantinople Constantly 
: Under Guard for Plots 

Against the Entente.

Then Detcctivea Learned of 
Illicit Trade in Whieky, 
Candice and Tobacco.

WANTEDFor rouge, face powder*, c unmet tea 
*nd perfumery tflo women and t*irls of 
Au.-erica spent $730,000.001) last year. 
So the luxury tax return* show. That 

y I io at the xuto of more thaci $2,000,000 
a day for every day In the year.

If paiut and powder made them 
more attractive the outlay would be 
underatandabto, but instead It made 
many of them diaguatln.g. if nut hid- 
eons.

The expenditure for furs amounted 
to (300,000,000. There is suoue juuti- 
.r. eat Ion for that.

Jewelry sale» «mounted to $600.000 - 
000.

Here are some otbor items mata'y 
chargeable to men: Cigarettes, $800- 
000,000; cigars, $610,000,000; chewing 
gum, $60,000,000; loa cream, $260,000,- 
000; soft drinks, $360,000.000; candy 
$1,000,000,000.

Altogether, the luxury bill of the 
country for one year totals more than 
$2Li,000,000,000. That lu nearly the to
tal of the national debt.

At dinner the other night one of the 
m<»»t prominent clergymen in Phila
delphia said hundred* of families In 
till*» efty were living In cellars because 
they could not get prefer quarters In 
which to live. He said the conditions 
were going to bo much worse because 
there Wue quite an influx e-f immi- 

.gran-as. What Is true of Philadelphia 
U true, no doubt, of every American 
city of considerable size.

Me.
Barge 8 T Co.. No S, 4, Merry. Bel

la*. Me.
Coastwise—Ash Bna sod Elsie, 14, 

Me Adam, (Than ce Harbor; sir Frances 
Bouillier, 41, Teed, Sandy Cove; str 
Stadium, 49. Pike, Apple River; gas 
»cb Venlte. $4, Millaolofflins Mines.

*0® FU»a 12 ft. lung 12 in. diameter at top
000 Piled 14 ft. long 12 In. diameter at top
*00 Plies 16 ft. long 12 in. diameter at top
3iH# Piles 18 ft. long 12 in. diameter at top.
.'V0 Piles 20 ft. long 12 In. and up at butt It) lu. top
‘00 Piles 32 ft. long 12 ln. and up at bull 10 In. top
UiO Piles 26 ft. long 12 In. and up at butt 10 In. top
100 Piles 8<)ft. long 12 in
J0U Pile# 36 ft. long 14 in and up at bull 10 In. top
100 Piles 40 ft. long 14 In. and up at butt 10 in. top
16 Pllee 46 ft. long 14 in. and up at butt 1,0 tq top.

By SIDNEY B. CAVE.
(Copyrignt, H20, by Crcsa-Atlantie.)

l-ondon, Oct. lao—Recent d-.acoverios 
In London s clnet penitentiaries have 
resulted In a Home (Mice order tor 
close Investigation throughout, 
some time the author.ties have had 
reaaou to suapect that luxuries and 
dainties at various times were being 
smuggled into certain London Jails.

Detectives were introduced into the 
buildings, and the result of a close 
watch was the discovery the other day 
of whiahey, chocolate and cigarettes 
hi a room where many of the prison
ers are employed during the day. Sev
eral warders have been suspended, 
and the drastic investigation la g Ting

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Wartffngton. Oct. 20.—Allied war- 

'Wpe have put out from Constantin
ople to intercept Soviet naval vessels 

'mad merchant marine that ure endeav
oring to transport supplie* and amuiu- 

t’nttlanw to Trebisond. according to ad- 
rvleee from the Noar F.ast today. The 
tflüotahovfhs In Asia Minor are in dire 
f need of supplies, it Is reported, if they 
’ bhpe to push their campaign further 
'into the Near Bast and thcnco through 
. Panda Into India and the rest of Asia, 
‘flfcla was the plan outlined at the 
MMtoMConference and ft was decided to
53fc£la<Mir ‘U.Trebl*ond and 11160ce

To Aid Armenia.

i R wqy reported today that some of 
the European powers are endeavoring 

i at last to aid the little Republic of 
i «Armenia which is battMng against the 
t*> branches of the Bolshevist#, those 
from Russia and the Turks. The ef
fect of Allied power* to Intercept the 
Bolaherlst fleet and engage it in ‘.he 
Black Sea Is reported to be a part of 

: the new effort to aid Armenia and 
‘«mah Bolshevism, or at least to pre
vents its spread into Asia

Several arrests have been made on 
I Constantinople and Scutari of Bolahe- 
i.vist agents who were endeavoring to 
( eatahlieh a foothold from which to 
• challenge the authority of the Brit.sh 
and French In Cootactinople. The sit
uation between the British and French 

| In the Near East is said not to be hap
py because of the commercial rivalry.

I That is given as one of the reasons for 
the success of the Sovite agents there.

V Uprisings In Slberls.

Uprisings ln Western Siberia against 
th» Soviet authorities are reported 
from Harbin, and the movement is said 
to be spreading with the advantage on 
the side of the anti-Bolshevists. Tomsk, 
Tari, Ishim end Kurgan are declared 
to have been liberated from the Reds. 
The defeat of the Soviet forces was 
made easier by the withdrawal of 
troops from Western Siberia to fight 
the Poles and General Wrangel, and al
so by the dispatching of Chinese de
tachments eastward with a po-rible in 
tention of attacking Mongolia.

Cleared Thursday.
Ooaevwiee—Str Empress. #12, Mc

Donald. Digby; sch Eua and Elsie, 14, 
McAdam, St Martina; Str Frances 
Bouliiler, 41, Teed, Bear River; eu

V Vi
For* and up at butt 10 in. top<

Stadium. 49, Pike, Alma; gas sch 
Arthur M, 97, Hatfield, Noel; str 
lVfjepseot, 79. Huckett, 8t Martins;I Snow-white 

I fleecy blankets
F Its easy to keep them 
f that way. It’s the best 

way, too, because pure, 
clean blankets wear 
longer. It just means 
e*i"4 that purest, sorest, 
sod gentlest of ell olesasere—

lo be selected straight Rpruce Sticks for shereeManchester Liners’ Report.
In their report (or the year ended 

June 30 the director* of the Man
chester Liners, Limited, state that the 
various services of the company have 
been well maintained, and the vessels 
of the fleet have been kept in a com
plue state of efficiency. The regular 
service to and from New Orleans 
o[ crated by the company prior to. the 
war ha^ been resumed. The required 
amount of first mortgage and “A" de
bentures have beon purchased for ro 
(Irruption, leaving the amounts out 
standing at June 80; first debentures, 
£11,200; ‘•A” debenture®, £44,800.
After providing for depreciation and 
al1 charges (including debenture inter
est. preference share dividend, excess 
profits duty, corporation tax, and Id- 
come tax), and including the balance 
br< ught in, the amount of profit avail
able la *1181,096. The directors pro
pose to place £100,000 to reserve, and

To be sou >:1sch Vouite, 24, Mille. J iggine timber.
Subject to Inspection.
State if you will contract for Mil the above or If pot for how 

much.
State when deliveries will be 

lineal foot, delivered to Tide Water

Canadian Forts.
Parrabcro—tijd Oot 14, sch North 

Cilffe, New York.
Cld Oct 11, sch Mines Prince, New 

lork, thence to go south, where she 
i4 chartered for throe oargoe , of pine 
ft cm the Gulf to the south side of 
Cuba.

Hass River, N S—Load Oel 16, sch 
Mayflower, Sound or New York 

Canadian Sailor Arrives.
*™'The C. G. M. M. vtearner Canadian 
Sailer arrived in port yesterday alter- 
n-con tn hallaet from Portland. Me 

The First Sailing.
The first sailing under the qew 

agreement between the Canadian Gov
ernment Merchant Marine and the 
British India Steam Navigation Com
pany tor a Joint service to India and 
the Far Bast,, from Montreal in the 
summer and St. John In the winter, 
wil. take p’.sce about the end of this 
month. The steamer Boyne, of the 
British company, arrived at Montreal 
k.st Monday morning from Liverpool

made and lowest cash price p-*-

The prison In question. Brhtion Jail, 
where the Lord Mayor of Cork is hun
ger-striking, at present houses a fair 
number of mon with means. What 
an inmate does whon he wants things 
from outside is this: He gives his ad
dress to a man win is" being released, 
cud who agrees to call and ask his 
relatives to send money to the address 
of a warder The money is forward
ed, and with it an appeal to spend 
part of it In oom/orts for Mr. So-and- 
so. Sometimes the warder "bites.” 
Sometime* he gives the prisoner 
away. It was as the result of a latter 
Incident that the Home Office have in
stituted this enquiry.

THE UNION LUMBER CO.
Board of Trade Building St John, N. B.

Sunlight
Soap SITUATIONS VACANT WANTED

A HO 14 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 
^ GREETING Card Sample Book 
free to spare or full time workers; 
representatives already making five to 
ten dollar» dally; experience or capi
ta' unnecessary; immense stocks; tree 
and prompt delivery guaranteed. 
Brad ley-Garret eon, Brantford, Ontario

WANTED—One million 1 1-2 inea
spruce laths. Untied Lumber, Ltnrit- 
ed. 'Rhone Fredericton 722.

** . WV*IM without rubbieg, 
twisting, or wrenching the 
clothes. It's e wonderfol 
work sever as welt 
clothes sever

!n.i,t on «min, tlinw.p .on
•,k fo,-SUNLIGHTSOAP
Lfc'VBR BROTHERS LIMITED 

TORONTd

"You look disgruntled," .aid the
shoe man.

“Yea," snapped the hatter. ‘T had 
a little rush Just now and a couple of 
prospective customers walked out 
without being waited on.”

"They seldom get away from me," 
declared the shoe dealer, "’l take their 
shoes off as aoon as they come In.”

WANTED—▲ lirai or es
female school teacher. Diet) 
New Bandon. Gloucester Co 
English scholars. Apply to 
Hornebrook, Stonehaven P. ~ 
rester Co.. N. B.

I

DIDN’T WANT HUSBAND 
TOLD OF HER DEATH29 FOR SALE

INDIES
Now York,.Oct. 21.—When Captain 

James W. Ford, of the Oriental Steam
ship Company’* Chester Valley, re
turns to New York from Constanti
nople early In December, he will learn 
of the death of his wife, Ida M. F>ord. 
who died in the Homeopathic Hospital, 
Newark, early In thta month. Hte wife 
made a laet request that her husband 
ho not notified of her decease until hte 
ship returns to Now York harbor. Hi# 
ship was in Constantinople at the

er WANTED — 3RCOOÛ - Cl RE.
teacher lor District! .No. H, P 
Johnitou. Apply. .tatlng „ 
*«>> M. Pearson, Secretary. H 
Queens County. N. fl.ft1 FOR BALE—Residence at 211 Prin

cess St. Modern and comfortable, in 
excellent repair. Appaç F. A. Uyke- 
mau A Co.

TEACHER WANTED. — Second 
class female teacher for District No. 
II. Parish of Cov*rdale. Apply slat- 
tog salary to Bervrly Kicker, Sec. l.r. 
Turtle Creek, Alb. Co. N B.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FRO* HALIFAX PERSONAL

raao a
i as good as .that of some men. She 
i probably ruined, but somehow we 
ave not noticed any especial differ- 
:ice ln •"mother" since she registered 
ad voted. She seems to be about the 

Unseied mother—still doing

Dominic* 
l«u* Si. Lode

Trinidad end Demersre
■rruwNiNc iti 

Si. John. N. B.
MAILS. PASSENGERS. FREIGHT.

Th» mo* etueoUv* Tourt* Route sveiiebk ie 
ihe CsnedUn tawller

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

Kt/vânwel LADIES, ATTENTION — Dr. Le 
Freres Parisian Complexion Cream 
qu»ckly removes Blackhead*, Pimplee, 
Enlarged Pores, Crow's Feel, Wrin
kle#. Immediate results guaranteed. 
Full treatment, price 11.60, sent un 
receipt of Poatati or Money Order. 
Sole Agents: 
llcity Association, Suite 429, 430
Standard Bank Building, Vaucouv-or 
B. C.

w si. i
Ant

Kitts
Teacher for advanced departmsat 

Lower Miilstream School Apply to 
u r^' „,VorblU' Secretary, Apotuqui 
R R. No. 2.

R 0. Box 319019 DcBrosofes 5t..
ie washing, still bearing the children, 
111 mending, sweeping, working and

“He would be nervous and not be a 
gool captain." in the reason she gave 
fvr her request.

MONTREAL, P. q.
Established 1839. WANTED—Second Class School 

Teacher, District No. 1. Parish Wick- 
am ApTly A^P. Case, stating salary.

WANT au—Second ÎTiüoô 
District No. 6. Apply slating salary, 
David Spear, Secretary, Penutieul 
Ridge, Cbarlotte county, N. ti, U. R. 
D. No. 1.

WANT ED— First ot second -'iaae 
Teacher for Hill Grove School District 
Apply at once, stating salary. Robert 
Colpitis, Anagance, R. R. No. 2, Kings 
County.

WANTED AT ONCE—Teas her "of 
firat or second class for School Dis
trict No. 12, Stmt bad am, six miles 
Itxon Newcastle Apply, slatinig sal
ary, to Marjor R. McTavish. Straths- 

dam, North urn b eu-land Co„ N. B.

llie Merchants' Pub-
» A Patient Man. graded Ln regard to sise, which varies 

greatly. Then put the large ones on 
to cook and add the smaller ones at 
the end of eight minutes. In this way 
they will all be cooked to the rignt 
degree of perfection, insterd of hav
ing some hard and bhe remainder 
mushy.

In coking cauiiftawer a little milk 
should always be added to the water 
in which It Is boiled, this tending to 
preserve the whltenese, and before 
cooking, tin wfth Brussels sprouts, 
soak the vegetables !n salted water to 
which a little vinegar has been added 
for et least one hour, to draw out any 
Innects that may be concealed in thi, 
flowerlets or leaves.

CABBAGES USEFUL
AT THIS SEASON MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT ill# Royal Mall Steam Packet Oe.

_________ HALIFAX, N. e.”1 wish 1 had one of those feTlows 
ere who are trying all the time to 
it into communication with Mars.” 
“Why ?”
"‘1 could use him right now 

3 just the man to try to get the four 
lephone numbers I've got to cald”

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY to Sab*- 
Christmas 1bOth<T Members of Vegetable 

Family Which Help Out <t 
Meal.

men and Sales Lad lee. 
almost here. Now to your chance to 
sell your friends personal Christmas 
Greeting Cards. A chance to make 
good money to hustlers In spare time 
or whole time 
weekly drawing account. The Carl- 

Company,
Bldg.. 328 Spadina Ave., Toronto.

Hod
Mail order service for 
sumers outside the Province 
if Quebec.

Write for complete price list 
Mail Order Dept.

Ncon-

Samples free with
With the coming of the cool tall 

daye oven the vegetablea tuka on a 
toeartter character, and as roost of 
the, seerabers o< the -cabbage family 
arvjmÜfflcieutly substantial to form 
a nV&l in themselves (with a good 
oauoe end a garnish of crisp bacon), 
they •wfll be found very useful in plan
ning the home lunchexHi or supper or 
to help out a meal of rather meagre 
proportions.

When boiling cabb;ge cut in quar
ters and remove the hard stem portion. 
Have the boiling salted water ready 
and drop in each piece, seeing that 
the water boils again -before adding th_- 
other portions. Cook uncovered, press
ing the pieces down under the water 
until all are eo-ftened throughout. 
Coofc until the cabbage is tender, drain 
thoroughly, chop and turn into the up
per part of the double boiler; add salt 
and paprika to ta^e, a generous piece 
of batter and about half a cupful of 
cream or top of the bottle. Set over 
hot water to let the seasoning steam 
In lor ten minutes and serve very hot.

If a meat flavor is liked, two or 
three ‘bouMou cube» may be added wi th 
half an onion to the water in -which 
the cabbage Is cooked and the liquor 
saved as the basis for a good soup. 
Both cabbage and cauliflower water 
are Good additions to any soups and

tom Publishing HertelF

rv Furness Line BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF 
PUBLIC UTILITIES OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.<1 8a ings between London and 6t. 

John, N. B.D BILL — Hudon, Hebert & Co., Limited
IS De Eresoles Sireei, Montreal, Que

Notice.
FORTUNE TELLINGManchester Line NOTICK is hereby given that the 

Petition and Application of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, Lim
ited, filed this day with the Board <>f 
Commissioners of Public Utilities of 
the Province of New Brunswick, p^uv 
lng that this Board may approve tlie 
issue of a proposed issue of Pour 
Hundred Thousand Dollars. ($4(10,. 
000.00) capital mock of the said (" :n- 
pany and grunt a certificate therefor.

Splendid Metropolitan Sailings between Manchester, Gt i >1m 
and Philadelphia. PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 

AND FUTURE—136 King St. West 
upstairs.IVted New York Story Passenger Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic Linea.
Ipers” FURNESS, WITHY & CO.,

LIMITED
Dominion Expreas Money Order for 

1ve dollars cost» three cents
V . üx

l yiliTJ! Royal Ban* Bldg.
Tel. Mam 2616 . . St. John, N. B.

eSION TO A WEEK 
L ATTRACTIONS We 
rorite In a sparkling 
imes In New York, of 
ing men and women.

FURTHER that the said Board »

have been advanced, such as dieting, herd 
work, excessive exercise, etc., allcif which 
•re either ur.pleasant or dangerous.

and harm 1er» as the famous Marmola Ptis- 
•cription from which they take their name. 
To get rid cf fat st tie rrte of two, three 
or fvur pounds a week. C';nply take one of 
th«e little tablets after each meal and st 
DCdtnTto until you have reduced yrur 
wetaht fo « here you went It. No wrinkles

x may
approve of an increase of two million 
dollars ($2,000.000.00) of the capital 
stock of the said Company granted 
hy Supplementary Letters Patent is
sued on September 24th, 1920 iud»r 
the provisions of Aot 10 Geo. up 
63. will be heard on Tuesday, ho 26th 
day of October n«xt at the Go,-.arri
ment Rooms. Prince William Street, 
In tlie City of Saint John, at the hi nr 
of 10.30 In the forenoon, when and 
where all parties interested may at
tend and be heard 

The Petition of the ea)J Company 
Is on file ln the office of the Clerk uf 
the Board in the <'ity of Frederic*on, 
in the County of Y 
same may be inspected

DATED this 29th day of September, 
A D. 1920

Lawrence Wilson 
Company

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC.

32 Z1Z
International Division.

DOMINION

miaea
Générai. Sales Office

hi st. a am as sr.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON BITUMINOUS 
STEAM®'* 
0/3 COALS

r city” 8c:rr
/arn That Thrtlla!

r*
r-t-*Panenger and Freight Service

The S. 8. Governor Dmgley will 
leave tit. John «vary Wedn«#3day at 
8 a. m., and every Saturday at 6 p in. 
(Atlantic Time).

The Wed Dead 
port and Lubec 
Thursday» 
diteci to Boston, due tlieie Sundays l

87 St. James Street 
HI notreal

MONTREAL
>RTING PICTURES

Brueeeis sprouts, which look so 
eiuiflh tike isMfWMual

tripe are via Blast.
ue LI v st on 10 a. m. 

The Saturday tripe are

lestral Music. ay
tiny cabbages, 

be carefully looked over and{. —r Soft CoalMonday ork. where 'he

B'are $10.SO. Stuterooma, $3.00 acd up. 
Paaseugor aud Frelgut couneotion 

with Metropolitan a.camera for >few 
York

liYe^çht rates and full information 
on a.ppllvatkm.

)MAN”
ALL LNyuuuba 

RECRIVE PROMPT ATTENTION Reserve and Spnnghill
We recommend customer! 

using Soft Coal to buy now 
.utd insure getting prompt de
livery

I SCIENCE PROVES THE 
«Of 

EEDING GUMS

BY THF BOARD.
(Sgd i FRED 1* ROBIN-OX.

CLERK
-5:. A C. CURRIE. Agent, 

St. John, N Bmm to pay a dividend of 1» per croit, free 
of tax isame as the previous year) on 
the ordinary shares, leaving £14,316 
tii be carried forward Meeting. 207 
I-HMiKHte. Manchester, October 12. 
ai 11.30.

Licensed by Quebec Government 
Since Thirty Years

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Poatmaster General. wlU be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 19tii November. 1920, for too 
conveyance of HI* Majesty* Malle, 
oei a proposed Contract for four years! 
36 double and
week on the route Norton Railway 
Station and Transfer at MaIIs from 
the let April 1921 next. 1

Printed notices oontodniog farther 
iznformatioo as to condition* of pro- 
poawd t'ont ract may 
btook forms of 'Ponder may be ob- 
tatoed at the Pont Offices of Norton 
•cd M the ofltce of «he Pool Office 
Inspector, St. Juba.

INwt Oftioe Iiwpeotor's Office St 
John, Oct. 6, 1920.

11ME lAtiLfc 
The Ma. itimt SUouuliip (.u 

Limited
R.P. & WJF. Starr, Ltd.,

Medical science proves that un- 
hesriihy gums cause serious ailments 
People suffering from Pyorrhea (a dis
ea* of the gums) often suffer iruin 
otherills, suchasrheumatian, anaemia, 
nervous disorders, or r wakened vital 
organ*. These ills hr e been traced 
in-many cases to the t'yorrhca genre 
winch breed in pockets aiwut the teeth 

Bout out of five people over forty 
have Pyorrhea. It begins with tender 
and bleeding gums. Then the gums 
recede, the teeth decay, 1 y^cn and bill 
ont, or must be extracted to rid the 
intern of the infecting Pyorrhea germs. 

Æ Guard your health and your teeth. 
M*** Pyorrhea away. Visit your den- 
Wt often for tooth and gum irrapcc- 

Hon, and make daily use of Forhan’e 
Bor die Cams»

Foshan's For the Cams will prove» .t 
l^pnniifi or -check its progress—if 
need in time, and used consstcntiy. 
OnEnary dentifric es car.not do thix 
Forhen’s will ke-p the g_ms firm and 
kuMiy, the teeth white cud ckua.

He and 60c tubes in Canada and

49 Smythc St. 1 59 Union St.
Lotomenv.t ny June .th, i!#2v, *

steamer uf this line «caret-, st. Juno 
fueaday .vv a. m. lor Blacks
iiorbor. va.ime at Dlppor Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leave» Biatks Harbor Wednesday, 
;wo hours of high water for St. 
Audrews, cal.n.g at Lord'» Cove, 
itichardaon, Bevk Bay and L Etete.

leaves 8t. Andrews Thursday, call- 
ing at St. Gecrge, L Etete, or flack 
Bay and Black t Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Friday for 
Lipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Laavea Dipper Ilarbcv at $ a. m. on 
isatuiday lor H. John. Freight re
ceived Monday* 7 a m. to à pm.; flt. 
George freight up till 12 noon

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Wai «housing Cc . Ltd

LEWIE CONNORS, Manager. 
Phone Main LiSl.

Ï ACTS OF HIGH 
) CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

end
1ERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

SOFT COAL12 single trips per

ORDER NOW

McGivern Goal Co., Main 42be seer and
1 Mill SL

Oil. 27-281 SHIPPING AS USUAL The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers a nd MachinistsH. w. WOODS.

Poet Office Lnepector. JOHN J. BRADLEY "Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING M-nape-

lron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

NOW ON
NOTICE. 208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Bos 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec.

)9p.ni.
Peraonr, av, hu du ,ire to operate the 

dining room and p.-cv’alon store In 
the immigration Lulidlug at 8t. John, 
X. II.. during the season of 1929-’2I,
should mak application to the under
signed. who will furnish particulars 
regarding equipment, and will also 
supply lie’ showing wrvtoe and sup
plie : on which qu-.t-vhin* ars invlte.l.

Applications will be recetvod anti, 
th# first of November. 1950.

The Department does not bird 
itself So accept any offer.

J V LANTAL1TM. 
Dorn into i Government 
Immigration Agent.

fumai U"»»'» 
Deled at 81. John, N. B., ihts 19th 

day October, if*.

d EVA MOORE

C0RNMEAL OATS, rtcDSilETV P ERFORMER8,
. From th# Wyndhsm Theatre ILS. 1/ your dnigtut cannot tupdw 

yotv*dpnœ to us direct and ueeS GRAND MAN AN s. S. CO.
Btoamer leaves Grand Maoan Mon

days, 7.39 a. m.. for 8L John via 
Campobello and East port, r#» torn lng 
leave# ft. John Wednesday» 7.30 a m.,
for Grand Maoan, via the same porto.

Thursdays leaves Grand Maaan 7^e 
a. m.f for 9L Stephen, via intermedl 
ate port*, returning Friday 

Saturday a, leave Grand Maoan, 7.SO 
a m. tor *t. Andrews, via toterroedl- 
ate porta returning same day.

GUANO MANAN S A CO,
F. O. Bo* 3S7,

•t. Jehit, N. B.

s

nestle Comedy

DIVINE99
WOKBAirs. LTD, Umtnd Largest dealers in Maritimv Provinces.

Zbihan’s
x

WILLIAM L BWNTYRE, LTD-
34 St. Paul St. West 

Montreal R. O. Bos 1990.

of Wartime STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B„ South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.
tnada Attractions!

1
ileeny, S1AÛ, $1X10. Rear Bel. 
I X*k Tie. <

1| à>. . a . ... aac. .88 •>»
ii .. . ^

*
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THE WEATHER.
‘ I . ,

N
■w
%

Is Not Expected\ Is In SightSmythe St FireToronto, Oct 21.—Decree- %%
% s loos «ro situated tonight In % 
% the lower St Lawrence Val- %

> !

Ford Connecting Rodsv“%V ley and Albert* end
Drop ef Two or Three Cents 

Per Pound Expected in 
Fpw Deys.

R.P. & W.F. Starr. Ltd. Build- 
ing and Contents Suffered 
Severe Loss Last Evening.

F. A. Dyfceman and A. O. 
Skinner Give Reasons Why 
Prices Will Remain High,

\ Is highest over the Middle S
V Atlantic States. Showers and V 
% local thunderstorms have oc- % 
% curred In Quebec and the Marl- % 
% time Proytnoee, and 
% falls of rains and snow In % 
% Alberta. Elsewhere the weath- % 
% er has been fair and contin- % 
% ued warm In Ontario.
% St. John.. ..
% Dawson .. ..
% Prince Rupert 
% Victoria............................ 48
V Calgary
% Edmonton .. *. .. 36
\ x Medicine Hat .. .. ..30
% Saskatoon .. .. ..35
% Winnipeg.............. .. ..30
> Parry Sound 
N London .. .
% Tpronto.. . .
\ Ottawa .. .
% Montreal ..
\ Quebec .. .

Halifax ..

at Specially Attractive Pricelight s
A fire of considerable proportion 

caused a great amount of damage to 
R. P. ft W. F. Starr Ltd. butidln* and 
contents on the comer of Smythë and 
Union streets, last evennlg.

Started la Cleaet

Judging from aU recent reporta, the 
inclination at the present time of a 
certain portion of the general public 
towards the belief that these la liable* 
to be a sudden drop in the price of 
commodities, la evidently a mistaken 
one. It Is quite true that there has 
been a reduction la the cost of cer
tain articles only from pre-war prime, 
but further reductions will from all 
indications be on a gradual scale, and 
there is no reason whatever to hope 
for any appreciable slump 1er acme 
considerable thus.

These are the regular Ford Connecting Rods, but, In
BUM™ Mau?*«md la theie particular red, Is 
eatra bard.
The regular price at Ford Connecting Rede I, $2.le, 
bet this LIMITED QUANTITY le placed on «tie at

__________la In dpt tar at.
Mi honeewlren, and a drop at tan or ually high grade material, the

%
be expected within the next few day*. 
A caareei ef the retellere, made by 
the Standard yesterday, ehoura acme

... ..ti 
\ .. 21 
.. .. 40

54 V
32 %
48 % 
60 •» 
64 % 
44 % 
54 % 
57 % 
50 % 
00 S
71 V 
80 %
72 S 
70 % 
62 S 
52 •,

w of them to be heavily stocked.

Only $1.50 each26 Qroceryman’e ViewsThe Msse which started in a otoeet 
off the offices of CoL Hred Wedder- One grocery men says that for eev-> Motor Oar Supply Depart meet 

Street Floor.burn on the first floor was noticed 
shortly after six o’cVfck and an alarm 
was sent In ' from Box 5 near the 
corner of MU1 and Dock Streets. 
When the department arrived on the 
scene the flames were pouring out of 
the windows of the Jfredderburn of
fices and the firemen wore eomewhat 
hindered by the very dense smoke. 
The fire had gained considerable 
headway before being discovered and 
at first it was thought that the dam
age would be greater than it really 
was.

oral weeks everybody bas been to the 
sir on soger. The puhtic 
log in its use expecting each day to 
see a drop in prices, 
purchased sparingly, only ordering 
from day to day quantities sufficient 
to fill each day’s orders. Ae e result 
the movement of i 
below normal, the

curtail-r>4 W. n. THORNE & CO, LIMITED52
The retailers.63 F. A. Dykemae

STORE HOURS: 8 a.m. to I p.m. Open Saturday till 10 pjn.64
Tbe question was branched to F A.

Dykeman of F. A. Dyke mix» ft Co.. 
one of the leading merchants of the 
city, yesterday and when queried on 
this point Mr. Dykeman said:

"I do not anticipate any redaction 
th prices tor many reasons; us, owing 
to tiie high cost of Labor and trans
portation and the high cost of 
tentais there cannot be any great 
duction in prices; and. if any reduc
tion does come, it must necessarily 
come very gradually. It le now quite , ..
possible for the average buyer to par- in* *19-60 P61* <***•» yesterday which 
chase goods to a retail store, which woaW bring the retail price at 21 
has been on hand for two

340
44
32

sugar has been way 
e retail era have no 

stock to unload at the high figures 
and are la a position to give the trade 
the benefit of the reductions that the 
refiners wll be obliged to make.

•VFprmfiast.
Maritime—Strong south to H 

\ west winds, local showers at \ 
\ first then clearing with higher % 
% temperature

Northern Now England — % 
% Partly cloudy ami cooler. Fri- V 
S day probably un=r<*1ed north % 

1 rt Maine: Saturday fair. % 
Si fresh west winds.

%

A- Special Showing of Smart Hats
Moderately Priced Today and Tomorrow

%
While _one of the hose wagons wae 

making a stretch some excited person 
at the hydrant turned on the water 
before the line had been broken from 

% the reel and the "Butt” connected, 
^ with the result that the heavy pres- 

% N S % % % % V% sure of water finding no outlet caus
ed the hose to burst. This mistake 
was quickly overcome and a good 
stream of water was soon directed 
through tbe windows.

Good Water Pressure

The water pressure was all that 
could be desired and when the fire
men got to work they soon had the 
fire under, control but not before 
great deal of damage had been caus
ed by fire and water.

After destroying a section of the 
Wedderburn offices the fire from the 
closet burned through the ceiling and 
made considerable headway in the up
per lfoor where J. 8. Frost, Merchan
dise Broker, bad considerable furni
ture stored. This part, of the build
ing is also occupied by William G. 
Clark and Sons of Montreal, where 
their agent. W. G. Burton had consld 
erable canned goods stored. F\>rtun 

’ately the damage to the Clark 
ty Is not considered very heavy.

Fire Checked

%

Wholesale Pries
Who! lere In at. John wore aek-f

S

New charming hats for present and future wear from leading producers, all 
the new colors are represented. At our feature prices for today and tomorrow 
this showing is a most attractive one that carries with it substantial savings. 
All wanted materials included in this showing, with Silk Velvets, Beavers and 
Feather Hats especially featured.

cents a pound. Several groceryroen 
were quoted white stock et $17 yes
terday by Montreal jobbers who 
ed anxious to unload at that price. 
Their anxiety to sell caused local re
tailers to sk tight, they being fully 
convinced that a stlU lower quotation 
will be made before the week ends.

One prominent retail grocery man 
expresses (he opinion that sugar will 
be freely offered over the counter at 
15 cents per pound by the middle of 
next week and that it will continue to 
drop by degrees until it reaches the 
levels now reached in the States.

or three
months, very much lower than the 
market price to Uie retailer. Ttmt le 
la many oaeee the purchasers are not 
Win* the peek market prices by

A further Instance was cited where 
an order for goods wae sent last week 
by a local merchant to a Canadian 
manufacturer for goods; end advice 

a wee received yeeteeday to the effect 
thet the goods In Question had In
creased thirty-five per cent, although 
an order had only been delivered 
about two months ago at the old price.

| AROUND THE^C1TY~J
any

HIGH UY” CLUB
The Htgh "Y" Club will be re-or

ganized for the Whiter at n meeting 
to be held some time next week at the 
Y. M. C. A. Befit Quality French Fur Felt Hats, trimmed and tailored, 

On sale here at $2.50. Why pay more?BIRTHDAY PARTY
A birthday party wu» held at Upper 

Golden Grove on Tuesday last at the 
home of Mr. aud Mrs. G. F. Stespihen- 
aou in honor of Mies Elsie Stephen- 

Sevonty-flve friends were pres-
Marr Millinery Co., Limited (A. O. Skinner Congregational 

Social Enjoyed
eut and a number of valuable gifts 
were received by the gust .of honor. 
Dancing was enjoyed and refresh in nets

St. John Moncton Amherst SydneyA. O. Skinner, prominent bouse fur
nishing merchant, was also approach
ed in the matter. Mr. Skinner ex
pressed his opinion that there would 
certainly be no noticeable slump in 

. Price*. "Only yesterday,” he stated, 
I bought goods at a® advance of thir
ty per cent over the price 1 paid last 
year, notwithstanding the fact that 
the manufacturers are most reputable 
and 1 have dealt with them for years. 
During the last tvro years it has been 
the custom to order goods on the un
derstanding that payment would be 
made at the prices prevailing at the 
time of delivery; and I am dally ex
pecting delivery of goods which are 
from five to six months overdue. If, 
therefore, there was any possibility 
of a reduction, It would be reasonable 
to expect that manufacturers would 
expedite 'delivery. There Is

------ -------------
Will Tow Barge.

The tug Springhill arrived at Hali
fax midnight Monday from St. John 
to tow coal barge No. 6 to that city. 
The Springhill belongs to the Domin
ion Coal Company ami was built in 
1893 at St. John, but was thoroughly 
rebuilt this summer at Bear River. 
She Is about 105 feet long ami has 
two funnefls. The tug will likely 
leave with her tow today.

'-r

Large Attendance at Queen 
Square Methodist Church— 
An Excellent Programme.

I proper- <^l Fall Athletic GoodsThe fire was confined to one sec
tion of the first and second floors on 
the southern end of the building 
and did not burn through the other 
parts including the ground floor where 
the R. P. ft W. F. Starr offices- are 
situated as well ae the large ware
house portion of J. 8. Frost to which 
is a large quantity of goods.

The great amount of water that had 
to be used In fighting the flames on 
the two upper floors poured down 
into the Sitarr offices and here the Sal- 

cfrP8 showed theta- efficiency 
with rubber covers preventing a great 

of damage being done to 
tbe office fixtures.

Reach Sporting goods are endorsed by thousands who have 
learned to know the absolute re liability of an article bearing the 
Reach trade mark. They have stood the test for years.
Foot Balls .................................
Basket Balls ...................................
Foot Ball and Basket Bail Pads
Medicine Balls ...............................
vol!ey Balls ......................................
Striking Balls .................................
Boxing Gloves ...............................

Our responsibility does not cease wtih the sale of these 
goods—customers will receive redress at any time If their de
mands are on substantial grounds.

The congregational social of the 
Queen’s Square Methodist Ohnrch, to 
commemoration of Its one hundred 
and twenty-ninth anniversary, was 
held yesterday evening and despite 
the Inclement weather about three hun 
dred people were on hand. The pro
gramme which was a very extensive 
•one, opened with prayer and hymn 
by the Rev. H. A. Goodwin, and the 
contributors to the evening’s enjoy
ment Included the followdng:

Plano duet--Mrs. Hilda Royewortb, 
Mrs. Arthur I* Robertson.

Song—Leslie Bewick.
Piano solo—Miss B.elyn Hanson.
Vocal selection—Miss Turner.
Vocal selection—Mrs. Cecil Meraer-

irlef Addresses

.$6.00 to $18.00

. 10.00 to 22.00
. 2.00 to 4.00

7.50 to 20.00
. 9.00 to 13.60
. 6.50 to 20.00
. 8.00 to 30.00

CABLE PRINCE
The private secretary of the Prince 

of Wales has sent the following cable 
from London : —

"Prince of Wales sends his best 
thanks to the Navy 1*6ague of Canada 
for their message of congratulation on 
his return home. His Royal 1 tightness 
is Interested te hear of the Navy 
League drive and wishes it all pos
sible success.”

no par
ticular line ç>f my business In which I 
expect there will be a receding of 
prices; and I do not knew any busi
ness man who expects a reduction In 
the cost. The idea that a dew people 
have that there may be a sudden 
sltfmp Is not supported In any way by 
present Indications.

Emerson & Eisher, Lt
25 Germain StreetThe Insurance

RETURNS FROM CONVENTION
Rev. F. H. Htane, 1ms just returned 

from the qyinlsterial convention at 
Yarmouth. When naked his impres
sions, he stated that the convention 
was very well represented by min
isters from the maritime provinces. 
He was greatly Impressed bv the 
fine fellowship and brotherly feeding, 
and the .statesmanship way In which 
things were dealt with.

You must re
member that seventy-five per cent, of 
the cost of nearly everythihg a mer
chant buys covers the manufacturer 
and the remaining twenty-five per 
cent Is the price of the raw material 
Kself. WheD a reduction in the price 
of the raw material occurs, k cannot 
perceptibly reduce the price of the 
article for the reaeon that tbe cost of 
labor, which like everything else ad
vanced during the war gtfcf aubse- 
quently, remains the same.”

Certain English goods for Instance 
■how an increase In quotations, rath- 
er than a reduction. The spirit pre
vailing is apparently that as soon as 
prices can recede, and there doeTTn 
appear to be any Immediate probabil
ity, the retailers will show it.

J. 8. Frost stated last night that he 
carried $500 insurance and 
toa* tola amount would cover his loss.

R. T. A W. F. Starr Ltd, have $2,000 
insurance on their office fixtures and 
a much greater amount on the build
ing, tie lose therefore

~rexpected
J. Wilkrf Smith 

and in his remarks referred in hearty 
and welcoming terms to Rev. Nell and 
Mrs. McLaughlin, who have been as
sociated with Queen’s Square Method 
1st church since June last. Short ad
dresses were also delivered by the 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Rev. Ernest 
Styles and Rev. Nell McLaughlin, and 
to each case, owing to the extensive
ness of the' evening's programme, 
thetr speeches were limited to three 
minutes.

Th Ladies' Aid Society was to 
charge of the serving of refreshments 
tor the occasion, which marked one 
of the most successful socials held 
by Queen’s Square .Methodist church.

acted as Chairman STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. SATURDAY 10 P. M.CLOSE AT 6.56 P. M.

FURNISHINGS FOR MEN AND BOYSIs well covered.

”,^rb:,rq:eereM•,8”
mere than lee boors Irom the 
the fire was discovered 
men were

Shirts, Mptor Rugs and Excellent Pieces of Baggage, All at 
Great Price Reductions for Friday’s Sale

THESE VALUES ARE WORTHY YOUR MOST CAREFUL ATTENTION.

S WANOTHER HOUSE SOLD
S’. K. Bamford. representing Gordon 

MacKay, Toronto, lias purchased a 
dwelling to one of the semi-detached 
houses erected in Weet 8t. John by 
the city housing board 
remain unsold a self-contained house 
and one section of a semidetached 
building. This is the third sale to a 
commercial man who has come here 
from an outside centre.

was 
time

_ before the
enabled to fauve tise scene. Men’s Colored Shirts, In good designs and fabrics .. $1.98 and $2.98 

Sdlk Shirts in desirable patterns 
Durable Working Shirts ..
Men's Pajamas, in Shaker, Ceylonette and colored cottons,

$2.79, $3.38, and $4.98 suit
...................................................................... $2.00
<*e—The biggest value yet offered

64 and 34c. pair 
THESE MEN’S GLOVES ARE REMARKABLE VALUE.

Scotch Wool, In heather mixtures.............................
Tan Cape, $1.98 pair; Grey Suede, $1.69 pair.

Neckwear—Popular shapes, designs and colorings at prices equal to
....75c. and $1.15

• High Grade Knitted Silk Ties—A small lot, all pood colorings 
erly Priced $5.75

■ 6* .................................... $7.75
..............$1.59 and $1.79

Tliere now N. B. Telephone

Directors Dined Young People of

St Andrew’s Church

■*) Boys’ Colored Shaker Pajamas. 
Men's Black Cashmere Half

HUNTERS REPORT 
BIG GAME PLENTIFUL

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
Yesterday afternoon abput 3.3.0 

o’clock an automobile while proceed
ing along Charlotte street near lTtor 
i>ess. skidded about twenty feet and 
smashed against the curb. The rear 
right wheel was demolished while 
the tire was torn off the other rear

Were Guest, of Employees at 
Bond’s — Over Hundred 
Present—Dance Followed.

75c. pair

New Brunswick Forests Full 
of Moose, Deer and Bears 
—Many Young Ones.

Pre-war values. Two Special AssortmentsAssociation Organized to Pro
mote Welfare of Congrega
tion—Officers Chosen.

.. . Sale $2.50
irick Telephone Company ewtortiLneti

!r^=Sr~
THREE BIG UNDERWEAR SPECIALS.

Men's Shirts and Drawers—Mtfi xm and heavy in plain knit,
elastic and heavy ribbed wool..................................... .... $2.00 gar

Penman’s Shirts and Drawers. Natural grey in fine elastic ri
................................... ................................................... $2.50 garment
Medium and heavy weight In fine elastic ribbed wool.

$7.50 suit

ÈThe accident happened la 
front of the F. R. Williams’ grocery*

HxHEteA returning from different 
sections of New Brunswick woods re
port moose, deer and bears quite 
plentiful. The old moow is rather 
wise to the hunter's call, bat with 
every rail many young moose make 
tlwtr appearance, and in the majority 
of cases are allowed to depart un- 
harmed, for It fa the big fellows that 
are wanted. This season Is looked on 
as one of the best In history for game, 
and with ao many young moose and 
deer making their appearance, the next 
Jew years prom toe even better pros
pecta.

Bears are reported to be very plenti
ful this fall In sections of Kent 
ty One of the largest specimens seen 
la Kent county for many years — 
k/lled recently near St. Paul by 
•Samuel White, of that place. Bears 
have been destroying sheep and Iambi 
in that vicinity for Several months und 
some off the farmers have trap# set

♦ Tbe young people of St.Audrew'i 
chufth met last eight sadGOLF CLUB DANCE.

A most enjoyable and largely at
tended informal dance was held last 
evening at the Riverwide Golf Club 
for the members and their friends. 
The chaperones for the occasion were 
Mrs. Busby and Mrs. Foster, and 
<>wlng to the lateness of the season, 
it Is quite probable that last might’s 
dance will be the last one for this 
year.

Combination
Very popular garment..   ..............^ ..

MEN'S SWEATERS.
Coat style with shawl collar. Made to plain colors and fancy mix

tures. Extra quality
RELIABLE BAGGAGE AT GREATLY LOWERED PRICES 

English' Oak Tan Suit Cases. Size 24 In. Fitted with two locks. Former Price $30 ..
English Kit Bags—Made of oak tan cowhide. Sise 14 in. Regular $15.50. Sale, $7.50. Sise 20 In.

Regular $22.50.. .Sale $16.00
Small Tan Leather Suit Cases. Sise 14 to.. Regular $10.76. ^ale $8.50. Sise 16 to., Regular $11.00.

Sale $9.00L
Better Grade Boeton Bags—Genuine bow hide with steel frame, black and dark tan. Just one-holt regular 

price. Sale, 14 In-, $7.50; 16 In., $10.
Other Boeton Baga, mode of genuine cowhide. Sizes 14, 15 and 16 In.............
Scotch Wool Motor Rugs—Fancy plaids with fringed ends. Greatly Reduced. Sale Prices, $6.50 to $12.50
School Bags—Mode of waterproof fabric, with outside pocket and tab. Formerly Priced $1.36 and $1.75.

Sale Price 75c. and $1.00

organized
the Young People’s Association, whose 
object is to promote in every possible 
way the welfare of the congregation. 
The Rev. F. 8. Dowling occupied the 
chair, and R. D. Magee acted as 
secretary of Che meeting, 

following

Short Addresses. V
company and Its employee». He re
ferred to tbe fact that tte company 
could not mate more than « per cent, 
and thus could not make more 
s reasonable demand to those interest
ed In tbe company. He concluded his 
speech by saying he had often wond
ered why so many young man were 
anxious to get into the company's em
ploy. but after perceiving so many 
handsome girls pewMt# nt * - banquet 
be wondered no longer.

Howard P Robinson to behoff of 
the employees Colonel Black,
with a few appropriate remarks In 
appreciation of the excellent way in 
which tbe company had treated its 
Anployeee.

F. J. Ntsbet officiated as chairman. 
The directors present were 
Colonel F. B. Bl«*f4r. n«w-»<dent: Hon. 

F. B. Hwmpeon, Hon. I. R. Todd. R. 
O'Leary and H. P. Robinson 

The banquet was followed bv a

Greatly Reduced. Sale Price $8 and $12

Tbe Sale $20were
elected:

Hon. "President, Rev. F. 8. Dowling 
President-Mrs. 8. J. ParkhSU.
1st Vice-President—Miss E. Tren-

2nd Vice-President—H. Roeriter. 
and Vice-President—Forrest Allan. 
Recording Secretary—Misa E. Simon 
Secretary—Mias L. McRobbie. 
Treasurer—Fred Smith.
Executive Committee—Rev. F. a 

Dowling, Mrs. 9. J. Baridtill, Misa B. 
Trentowsky, H. Roariter, Forrest Al
lan, Miss E. Simon, Miss L. McRob-

MARTELLO BAND FAIR
There was a good attendance at the 

.Martello Band Fair last night despite 
the Inclement weather. The follow
ing wore the prize winners: First, 
door prize, $15, Mrs. E. Ingraham; 
second, door prize, $10, A. Hols ton ; 
Devil Among the Tailors, «ervtng tray, 
D. Craft; excelsior, smoking set A. 
Duffy. The door prize tonight will be 
$25, and tomorrow night $50, when, it 
will be brought to a close.

.. .. Sale $5.49 each

was

(Men's Furnishing Section, Ground Floor.)

bfe, Fred Smith, Charles Robinson, 
Mrs. James MacTavleh, R. D. Magee CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 60a

Mrs.. James Shaw. 109 llazen St., 
and her daughter. Ethel, have return
ed from Vancouver where Mrs. "Shaw 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Fraser 
Morrison. They visited Winnipeg on 
their return east.

EVERY MOTHER SHOULD READ 
THIS.

The F. A. Dykeman Co. have keen 
very busy the last few days prepar
ing a number of remnants tor Friday 
and Saturday selling. They are quite 
the cheapest that have been seen for 
a very long time and consist of lengths 
of lovely warm coating#, very suitable 
tor Uttie girls' coats, also fancy suit
ings that would make up ploeiy into 
school dresses, as well as many ends 
of colored lining», 
fabrics and bright colored silks.

These remnants

Programme Adopted.
The meeting also adopted a consti

tution and decided to hold its regular 
meeting* on the first and third Thurs
day evenings of each month at eight 
o’clock. The first open meeting is to 
be held on Thursday evening, Novem
ber 4th next, when the congregation 
wll be entertained by the associa
tion at a social evening. Those pres
ent at tbe meeting displayed keen 
Interest in (be association and no 
doubt tbe association will make a 
fins contribution to the life of the

dance, the chaperons being. Mrs. A Varied Selection for Week-EndFraser and Mrs. Nfabet.
Seat Sale English 
Shows Opens Today

PROCEEDS TOR
CHURCH PURPOSES

A few brief "here and there" from our stock to make this week-end 
extra attractive, and we know you’ll think we have.

Man’s Department
Caps, $1.25, worth $3.00. Gloves, 

$1.50, worth $4.50. Tweeds, Soft and 
Derbies. $3.50, worth up to $7.00, and 
Knox and Stetson's, $7.50, worth- 
well, you know what these famed lines 
are worth!

Also attractive line of Sweaters, 
both cost and pull-over; regular $6.75 
to $18.95, at 20 per cent discount.

Ladies’ and Giri»’woollen dressUnder tbe auspices of the Y 
People’s Society of Lodtow street Bap
tist ebaneb, an excellent concert was 
given last evening, wfcMh was enjoyed 

Camp- 
takh*

Mrs. Jotaa How* Miss 
Baby Splane, WU-

At ten o’clock th*v fansunuu the 
for the a V. Esmond' A few Silk Plush Hats that sell for 

$16.50, to clear at $1L00. Just enough 
of these to permit Us to say that yours 
is still here awaiting you.

An assortment of Felt Hats for girls 
alsb on the week-end liât at $3.96, In
stead of $6.00.

ed extremely 
cheap and will soon be snapped up, 
so a word of advice, come early!

Eva Moore London theafriiats neat
week will be placed on sale. 1%e 

order demand has
by a largo audience.

A SPECIALIST AT ST. LUKE’S 
REV. W. B. WILUBTON in bis ad-, The UBUghten of the Empire of 8L 

at at. Loluf» church net week John are holding a reception In honor 
the neeaml of Mlee Arnold!. National President.

and Mrs. Stewart. National Organiz
ing Secretary, on Saturday evening 
at «.ae In the Church of England 
Institute. All members of tile older 
and other» Interested_ In the wort are 

, larked to he pmenL

part were:
Pearl Wayne,

EXMAYOR BIRKETT Dm ligm Deris, Themes Brown, George 
Ottawa, OoL «.—Thomas Btanstt, Wslice and I C. Bepert. Mlle M. K

of Ottawa, and «armer mem- Mourn acted ae aecompanlaL Home- Monday, Tote* People. On Wedne» 
ber <* Madernl Him— tor the cap made candy wae sold under the dime- day, to Woman’s Mhteonary Societies 

;1U1 city, died today He waa 7$ ttoa off Mrs. A. K. Horton. The pro On Thuradoy, to Men. The meeting 
off age. Be set tn tbe house off coeds of tbe ealiwtabiaisut are tor on Friday oraalag wSt be far every

body

wM devote hhnseK1
evenings to special groups as follows:

\

JMIUs—’• Sow».- Johw.K.Jft.

1■
jjg&- l

- y.. JEB
ÎÎ

■ Jfâ-.t-
'iiÉft'f-ri,

••--il


